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STATE LAWS GOVERNING 
THE CONFIDENTIALITY OF 

RESEARCH AND STATISTICAL INFORMATION 

I NTRODUCTI ON 

During the first half of 1977, the Law Enforcement Assistance 
Administration (LEAA) initiated a survey of State laws pertaining to the 
privacy and security of research and statistical informatio'n. Survey 
findings are summarized immediately following this introduction. A 
compendium of relevant State statutes is attached. 

Two data collection procedures were employed: (1) a library search 
of State statutes, and (2) written inquiries to State Attorneys General 
and to other State officials. These officials were asked to verify the 
results of the library search and to forward any additional legal authority 
relating to this topic. 

All State statutes were reviewed in the course of the survey. 
Numerous States supplied additional materials and offered commentary on 
statutes. When such commentary was supplied, it was reviewed and was 
noted in preparing this report. 

The survey findings are tentative. A number of State legislatures 
are currently formulating privacy and security legislation. In addition, 
several States indicated that they could not be certain that all relevant 
State laws had been identified. Thirdly, the issues are being addressed 
by the Courts--through interpretations of Constitutional provisions, 
through extensions of the "common law," and through the establishment of 
rules of evidence. Accordingly, this report focuses only upon statutory 
authority specifically relating to the privacy and security of research 
and statistical information. For these reasons it should be used as a 
guide to pertinent State legislative authority and not as the comprehensive 
collection of existing authority. 
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THE NEED FOR RESEARCH 
AND STATISTICAL INFORMATION 

The production of research and statistical information has become a 
major governmental activity in the United States. The costs incurred 
for the collection$ analysis, storage, and dissemination of such information 
are sizable and involve the services of thousands of public servants and 
researchers under grant or contract to local and State governments and 
to the Federal government. 

A variety of objectives are sought in producing research and 
statistical information. A major objective is the pursuit of knowledge 
--the understanding of social problems, social behavior, and socio
economic trends--knowledge which is then utilized to inform the general 
public and to inform decisionmakers about prevailing societal conditions. 
Another objective is evaluation: to assess the effectiveness of public 
policies, and to derive new approaches to ameliorating social and economic 
problems. Yet another objective is prediction: the extension of'evolving 
trends into the near and distant future. 

Two basic data collection methods are utilized for acquiring research 
and statistical inforamtion about private citizens: IIdirect interaction ll 

and lIinterfile inspection" of administrative and other record systems. 
The "direct interaction ll approach typically involves one or more of the 
following: self-administered questionnaires, pe~sonal inventories, and 
personality tests; face-to-face interviewing; and descriptions of one 
person by another serving as an lIinformant.1I Observation of behavior is 
also occasionally used. The lIinterfile inspection ll method typically 
involves the retrieval of information about data subjects from admini
strative or other record systems, such as criminal history, medical and 
mental health patient, or social welfare records. Researchers occasionally 
combine both approaches; data is systematically combined to produce 
usable statistical information. 
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PRIVACY AND RESEARCH 

For nearly two hundred years, Constitutional protections were 
regarded as an adequate safeguard against inappropriate intrusions into 
the affairs of private citizens. This assumption has been challenged by 
certain technological developments, such as computers and electronic 
surveillance, and by the increasing dependence upon personal data in 
making determinations about citizens.' Statutory approaches have come 
under close scrutiny as a result. In some cases, administrative record 
systems, both public and private, have been closed to the public particularly 
where the data is socially sensitive, as in criminal justice, in drug 
treatment, and in mental health services. 

The development of large-scale research and statistical activities 
also threatens privacy, in that research and statistical information can 
be (mis-)used for non-research purposes--to make determinations about 
specific individuals, or to socially or economically embarrass, injure, 
or otherwise harm specific data subjects. The conflict between privacy 
and the need for research data could be eliminated if the identities of 
data subjects always remained unknown. Unfortunately, identifiers 
frequently need to be retained and associated with meaningful data for 
statistical or for scientific reasons. Some statistica1 activities 
are longitudinal in nature, in that data subjects are periodically re
contacted and re-interviewed, perhaps over a lifetime. Identifiers thus 
cannot be destroyed at the completion of a project. In other situations, 
as in interfile inspection of records, identifiers cannot always be 
easily separated from the meaningful statistical data. In these and i~ 
perhaps other research activities, identifiers are maintained and utilized 
over a long period of time. 

The inherent conflict between the right to personal privacy and the 
need for the production of research and statistical information has been 
a key concern to the producers and users of such information. Remedies 
have been sought to minimize this conf1ict--to insure that personal 
privacy is not sacrificed in pursuing accurate and timely research and 
statistical information, and to insure the obverse, that privacy safeguards 
do not become so excessively strict that statistical production becomes 
impossible. 
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FEDERAL STATUTES 

The Congress has sought on several occasions to secure a balance 
between the right to personal privacy and the public need for research 
and statistical information. Statutory attempts to deal with this 
question have focussed upon two different considerations. One con
sideration concerns the restrictions which should be placed upon the 
types of data that can be collected, and the ability of the collector to 
release the data in identifiable form. The second consideration is 
whether to provide researchers with immunity from enforced release of 
data pursuant to subpoena or other legal order. 

With regard to the establishment of a researcher's immunity or 
"shield," federal statutory efforts have split into two general cate
gories: 

(1) Statutes that authorize an automatic or blanket immunity 
against forced release of information. 

(2) Statutes that provide specified administrative officials 
with discretionary authority to confer protection or 
"shields" on selected researchers collecting or using 
identifiable .research data. 

An example of the first type of immunity is the provision regarding 
research and statistical information collected in projects funded by the 
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration. Specifically, this provision, 
contained in Section 524(a) of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets 
Act of 1968, (as amended) (42 U.S.C. 3771) provides that: 

"Except as provided by Federal law other than this chapter, no 
officer or employee of the Federal Government~ nor any recipient 
of assistance under the provisions of this chapter shall use or 
reveal any research or statistical information furnished under 
this chapter by any person and identifiable to any specific 
private person for any purpose other than the purpose for which -" 
it was obtained in accordance with this chapter. Copies of 
such information shall be immune from legal process, and shall 
not, without the consent of the person furnishing such information, 
be admitted as evidence or used for any purpose in any action, 
suit, or other judicial or administrative proceedings." ..• 
"Any person violating the provisions of this section, or of any 
rule, regulation, or order issued thereunder, shall be fined not 
to exceed $10,000, in addition to any other penalty imposed by 
law. II • 
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This provision was also included as §262 of the Juvenile Justice and 
Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974 (42 U.S.C. 5672) to insure that 
projects funded by LEAA under this act were also subject to the same 
confidentiality provisions. 

The second statutory approach to immunity--that of "licensing" 
certain researchers--is exemplified by the statute which permits the 
Secretary of the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare to confer 
immunity on selected researchers. Specifically, the provision (42 U.S.C. 
242a) states: 

liThe Secretary may authorize persons engaged in research on mental 
health, including research on the use and effect of alcohol and 
other psychoactive drugs, to protect the privacy of individuals 
who are the subject of such research by withholding from all 
persons not connected with the conduct of such research. the 
names or other identifying characteristics of such individuals. 
Persons so authorized to protect the privacy of such individuals 
may not be compelled in any Federal, State, or local civil, 
criminal, administrative, legislative, or other proceedings 
to identify such individuals. 
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STATE STATUTES 

State governments have also recognized the need to strike a balance 
between individual privacy and release of data for research purposes •. 
Although no example could be found of a state statute applicable to all 
areas of research activity, it is clear' that a large number of State 
statutes governing the privacy and security of research and statistical 
information have been enacted in recent years. Additionally, a number 
of respondents to the survey reported that consideration was currently 
being given to additional legislation. It appears, therefore, that a 
body of law is evolving regarding the status and disposition of research 
and statistical information. 

As in the case of Federal statutes, provisions of the State legis
lation, in general, limit disclosure of data in identifiable form (with 
or without "special" access rights for researchers) and/or provide 
immunity against subpoena of data collected fQr research purposes. 

The specific subj.ect matter of the state statutes may reflect the 
view that different types of research present different policy questions 
(and should be handled separately) or alternatively, the fact that the 
bulk of research authoriiation/immunity statutes were not enacted as 
specific pieces of legislation but rather as sections of comprehensive 
legislation dealing with state activity in a particular subject area 
(e.g., the issue of research access and researcher immunity was con
sidered only in the context of specific legislation dealing with drug, 
mental health, or criminal history). 

To assist in utilizing this compendium, the following tables have 
been prepared setting forth examples of legislation falling within 
specific categories. Specifically, Table 1 contains examples of statutes 
which permit special access by researchers to administrative inforr-lation -
subject to limitations on what the researcher may do with the data 
(generally through a requirement that the researcher sign a contractual 
agreement with the appropriate government agency). Table 2 identifies 
examples of State laws that piace restrictions directly on a governmental 
agency maintaining records - usually restricting the agency's ability to 
release the information in identifiable form or for certain specified 
purposes. Table 3 includes examples of statutes providing for researcher 
"immunity" against forced release of identifiable data. 
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TABLE I 

Statutes Granting Special Access Rights for Researchers: Privacy Required. 

Several States have enacted statutes which permit researchers to 
have access to certain non-public administrative record systems contingent 
upon entering into some form of privacy "agreement.1I An illustration of 
this approach to privacy is Virginia's statute regarding dissemination 
of criminal history information, which allows access to: 

II ••• individuals and agencies for the express purpose of 
research, evaluative, or statistical activities pursuant to an 
agreement with a criminal justice agency which shall specifically 
authorize acces~ to data, limit the use of data to research, 
evaluative, or statistical purposes, and insure the confidentiality 
and securi ty of the" data. II 11 

Similar statutes have been enacted relating to the records of vital 
statistics agencies, parole and probation departments, mental health 
institutions, alcohol treatment facilities, and other agencies. 

The' privacy and security requirements vary considerably. A simple 
assurance of confidentiality is sufficient in several States; in others, 
detailed privacy requirements are set forth in the statute; in others, 
privacy requirements are to be set forth by regulation. 

l/ Va. Code 19.2-389. For a more complete reproduction of this statute, 
see the attached Compendium. 
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STATE 

Alabama 

Arizona 

Connecticut 

Florida 

Georgia 

--. -, ----~-~~~-------~----,----. .... ---....------.-----,~----.-.. =-........ -

TABLE 1 

EXAMPLES OF STATE LAWS ALLOWING RESEARCHERS ACCESS TO 
INDIVIDUALLY IDENTIFIABLE· DATA: CONFIDENTIALITY MUST BE MAINTAINED 

RECORDS,PERTAINING TO 

Youth Services Department 

Vital Statistics 

Mental Health facilities 

Mental Health facilities 

PRIVACY AND 
SECURITY REQUIREMENT(S) 

Anonymity must be preserved 

Conditions prescribed by the 
Department of Health Services 

Rules prescribed by the Department 
of Health Services 

Anonymi ty preservi ng procedures to 
be reviewed by the facility; detailed 
other requirements set forth in the 
statute 

CITATION 
(year enacted) 

55-289(42) 
(1973) 

36-340(8) 
(1967) 

36-509(5) 

52-146(g) 
(1969) 

., 
Mental Health facilities Information (must be} abstracted in 

such a way as to protect the 
identity of individuals 

394.459 (8) (~i) 

Alcoholic Treatment Centers 

Drug Treatment Centers 

Alcoholic Treatment Centers 

Adequate assurances (must be given) 396.112(3) 
that patient names and other identifying 
information will not be disclosed 

Adequate assurances (must be given) 397.053(3) 
that patient names and other identifying (1974) 
information will not be disclosed 

Information ... shall not be pub
lished in a way that discloses 
patients' names or other identifying 
information 

99-3914(b) 
(:1974 ) 



STATE 

Louisiana 

Maine 

Minnesota 

Montana 

Nevada 

Pennsylvania 

Tennessee 

Utah 

RECORDS PERTAINING TO 

TABLE 1 
(CONTINUED) 

Reprieve, Pardon, and Parole 

Alcoholic Treatment Centers 

Vital Statistics 

Alcoholic Treat ~t Centers 

Alcoholic Treatment Centers 

Vital Statisti cs 

Vital Statistics 

Vital Statistics 
., 

PRIVACY AND 
SECURITY ~EQUIREMENT(S) 

Researchers (must) guarantee 
in writing anonymity of all 
subjects 

Information ... shall not be 
published in a way that discloses 
patients' names or other identifying 
information 

No identifying use thereof shall be 
made 

Information .•. shall not be pub
lished in a way that discloses 
patients' names or other identifying 
information 

Information (shall not be) published 
in a way that discloses the patients' 

CITATION 
(year enacted) 

15-574.12(D)(3) 

22-7121 (2) 
(1973 ) 

144.175 

80-2719(2) 
(1974) 

458.280(2) 
(1975) 

names or other identifying information 

Use of the records is limited to 450.805 
research purposes (1953 ) 

Rights of the individuals whose 53-425 
records are on file (may not be (1950 ) 
jeopardized) 

Consent from the state director of 26-15-26(2) 
vital statistics must be 'obtained 



RECORDS PERTAINING TO 

Virginia Criminal offender history 

TABLE 1 
(CONTINUED) 

PRIVACY AND 
SECURITY REQUIREMENT(S) 

Applicants must make a specific 
agreement to limit the use of 
data to research, evaluative, or 
statistical purposes, and to insure 
the confidentiality of the data 

CITATION 
(yeat- enacted) 

19.2-389 
(1975 ) 





TABLE II 

State Laws Authorizing Release of Information in Unidentifiable Form Only 

___ . _____ ~_____Seve.raL.States- have enacted statutes -which provide that, genera11y 
research 'or statistical information may only be revealed, or published 
in non-identifiable form. As an illustration, Alabama authorizes the 
Criminal Justice Information Center to: 

II. • • Compile stati sti cs on the nature and extent of crime 
in Alabama and compile data for planning and operating criminal 
justice agencies provided that such statistics do not identify 
persons ..•. Access to such information by such governmental 
agencies will be on an individual written request basis or 
in accordance with the approved operational procedure wherein 
must be demonstrated l} a need to know, 2} the intent of any 
analyses, 3) dissemination of such analyses, and will be 
subject to any security provisions deemed necessary by the 
commission. 

' ••• Periodically publish statistics, no less frequently than 
annually, that do not identify persons, and report such informa
tion to the chief executive officers of the agencies and 
branches of government concerned.» (emphasis supplied)' 

In many cases, (such as the Alabama statute), the restrictions on 
dissemination of identifiable data are incorporated into legislation 
authorizing the collection of data by established governmental agencies 
for well-established research or admini,strative purposes. 

Penalties are often prescribed for violations, as in the case of the 
above cited Alabama statute which provides that: 

--Any person who knowingly communicates or seeks to communicate 
crimi na 1 offender ~'ecord i nforma ti on, except in accordance 
with this article, shall upon conviction be guilty of a mis
demeanor and for each such offense may be fined not less than 
five hundred dollars, nor more than ten thousand dollars, or 
imprisoned not less than thirty days, nor more than one year, 
or both. 

*Alabama Code 10-373(152). For a more complete reproduction of this 
statute, see the ~ttached Compendium. 
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STATE 

Alabama 

Alaska 

Cal ifornia 

Connecticut 

Maryland 

TABLE 2 

EXAMPLES OF STATE LAWS AUTHORIZING RELEASE OF 
INFORMATION IN NON-IDENTIFIABLE FORM ONLY 

RESEARCH AND STATISTICAL 
INFORMATION PERTAINING TO 

r~en ta 1 Hea lth 

Criminal offender/crime 

Alcoholics/alcoholism 

Criminal justice/crime 

Mental Health 

Juvenile behavior 

INFORMATION WHICH CANNOT 
BE DIVULGED 

information which would 
reasonably cause identification 

provided that statistics 
do not identify persons 

no information may disclose 
Ii patient's name 

provided that all material 
identifying individuals has 
been removed 

no dissemination of data which 
identifies a patient 

information which names or 
otherwise identifies any person 
or persons 

PENALTIES FOR 
VIOLATIONS 

---~--~~~I 

fine, imprisonment, 
or both, at the 
discretion of the 
court 

fine: $500-$10,000 
imprisonment: 30 
days to one year; 
or both 

(none) 

Misdemeanor 

Subject of the 
record may take 
injunctive action; 
initiate a civil 
:5uit for damages 

Mi sdemeanor.: a 
fine of not more 
than $500 



STATE 

Massachusetts 

Michigan 

Minnesota 

Missouri 

New Hampshire 

RESEARCH AND STATISTICAL 
INFORMATION PERTAINING TO 

Health and Health Services 

Health and Health Services 

Health and Health Services 

TABLE 2 
(CONTINUED) 

Child Abuse Reports and Records 

Medical/Scientific Research 

INFORMATION WHICH CANNOT 
BE DIVULGED 

identifiable data pertaining 
to the research project; information 
can be disclosed for th~ purpose 
of furthering the study or research 
project to which (the i.lformation) 
relates (may be releasei for medical 
research only) 

Any information pertaining to the 
research project; information can 
be disclosed for the purpose of 
furthering the research project 
to which (the information) relates 

No information disclosed except 
as may be necessary for the research 
project to which they relate 

No information (may be) d"isclosed 
identifying the subjects of the 
reports and the reporters 

PENALTIES FOR 
V IOLJlTIONS 

Fine (If $50 

(none) 

Misdemeanor 

Misdemeanor; 
fine not to 
exceed $1,000; 
imprisonment 
not to exceed 
one year; Qt' 

both 

Data shall not be exhibited nor Fine: $250 
their contents disclosed in whole 
OJ in part by any officer or employee 
or by any other person, except as 
may be necessary to further the 
study or research project 



STATE 

New Jer-sey 

New York 

RESEARCH AND STATISTICAL 
INFORMATION PERTAINING TO 

Health and Health Services 

TABLE 2 
(CONTINUED) 

Economic and Labor Statistics 

Parole and Correction 

---~~--~------

INFORMATION WHICH CANNOT 
BE DIVULGED 

Information and data ... shall 
not be revealed except to persons 
within the Department (of Health), 
to other persons participating in 
such research studies, or in such 
impersonal form that the individual 
to whom the information or data 
relates cannot be identified therefrom. 

Names of persons ... shall in no 
case be printed (or) divulged. 

PENALTIES FOR 
VIOLATIONS 

Disorderly 
person 

(None) 

Commissioner of correctional services (None) 
to make rules as to the privacy of 
statistics, records, and other informa-
tion. 



TABLE III 

Statutes Which Provide For "Immunity" 

Several States have enacted statutes which allow an administrative 
official or an agency to confer a legal shield upon researchers authorizing 
them to refuse to release identifiable information - even if requested 
pursuant to a subpoena. For example, the California Controlled Substances 
Act provides that: 

" • •• The Attorney General, with the approval of the Research 
Advi sory Pane 1 ~ may authori ze persons engag£!d in research on 
the use and effects of controlled substance5 to withhold the 
names and other identifying characteristics of individuals who 
are the subjects of the research. Persons who obtain this 
authorization are not compelled in any civil, criminal, 
administrative, legislative, or other procE!eding to identify 
the individuals who are the subjects of research for which 
the authorization was obtained. 

Some twenty-eight other States have enacted a similar law regarding 
drug research. In each State, some form of administrative action must 
take place before the legal shield is 1n place. 

Severai other "conferred ll legal shields e;/(ist: Idaho, Indiana, and 
Michigan recognize a testimonial privilege for licensed psychologists 
conducting research into problems related to human behavior; Michigan 
and Minnesota protect from court ordered disclosure all information 
secured in connection with health studies authorized by Departments of 
Health; Pennys1vania recognizes a legal shield for researchers investigating 
the causes and effects of alcoholism; North Carolina protects all research 
and statistical information secured or procur1ed by the Employment Service 
Division, Employment Security Commission. 

*Ca1ifornia Health & Safety 11603. For a more complete reproduction 
of the statute, see the Compendium. 
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STATE 

Arkansas 

California 

Delaware 

Georgia 

Hawaii 

Idaho 

Illinois 

TABLE 3 

EXAMPLES OF STATE LAWS PROVIDING 
FOR IICONFERRED II IMMUNITY 

DATA COVERED BY STATUTE 

Controlled Substances 

Controlled Substances 

Controlled Substances 

Controlled Substances 

Health Services 

Controlled Substances 

Controlled Substances 

Problems of relating to 
human behavior 
(psychology) 

Controlled Substances 

CONFERRING OFFICIAL(S) 

Narcotic and Toxic Substances 
Control Corrmfssioner 

Attorney General and Research 
Advisory Panel 

Secretary of the Department of 
Health and Social Services 

Board of Pharmacy 

Various health agencies 

Department of Health 

Director, Department of Law 
Enforcement 

Board of Psychology Examiners 

Dangerous Drugs Commission 

CITATION 

82-2832 
(1971 ) 

Health & Safety 
11603 

(1972) 

16-4772 
( 1972) 

79A-831 
(1974) 

88-1910 
(1966 ) 

329-58 
(1972 ) 

37-2747 
(1972) 

54-2314 

56 1/2-1508 
(1971 ) 



STATE 

Indiana 

Iowa 

Kansas 

Kentucky 

Louisiana 

< MiChigan 

Minnesota 

Montana 

Nebraska 

Nevada 

DATA COVERED BY STATUTE 

Conduct of research on human 
behavior 

Controlled Substances 

Controlled Substances 

Controlled Substances 

Controlled Substances 

Controlled Substances 

Controll~d Substances 

TABLE 3 
(CONTINUED) 

CONFERRING OFFICIAL(S) 

State Board of Examiners in 
Psychology 

State; Board of Pharmacy 

Depar'tment of Pub1ic Safety 

Board of Pharmacy 

Narcotics Rehabilitation 
Commission 

Dep,artment of Mental <Health 

Administrator, State Board of 
Pharmacy 

Health and Health Services Department of Health 

Health and Health Services State Board of Health 

Controlled Substances 

Controlled Substances 

Controlled Substances 

Board of Pharmacists 

Department of Health 

Board ,of Pharmacy 

CITATION 

25-33-1-14 
(1969) 

35-,24.1-5-8 

204.504 
.(1973) 

65-4134 
, (1942) 

40-992(C) 

210.057 

335-358 
(1971 ) 

325.132 

144.053(2) 
(195'5) 

54-323(3) 

28-4,138(5) 

453.291 
(1971 ) 



~~- -- ,~~-----------.p------------------~~------------~.--~--~--------~ 

STATE 

New Hampshire 

New Mexico 

North Carol ina 

North Dakota 

Oklahoma 

Pennsylvania 

South Carol ina 

South Dakota 

Tennessee 

Texas 

DATA COVERED BY STATUTE 

Medical/Scientific Research 

Controlled Substances 

Controlled Substances 

Employment, labor, and economic 
deve 1 opments 

Controlled Substances 

Controlled Substances 

Controlled Substances and 
Alcoholism 

Controlled Substances 

Controlled Substances 

Controlled Substances 

Controlled Substances 

Controlled Substances 

TABLE 3 
(CONTINUED) 

CONFERRING OFFICIAL(S) 

Commissioner of Health and 
Welfare 

Board of Pharmacy 

North Carolina Drug Authority 

Employment Security Commission 

State Laboratories Department 

Director, State Board of 
Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs 

Governor's Council on Drug and 
Alcohol Abuse 

Department of Health 

Board of Pharmacy 

Department of Health 

Bureau of Criminal Ider tifications 

Director, Department 01 Public 
Safety 

CITATION 

l26A:4a(III) 

453.291 
(1971) 

90-113.3(e) 

96-23 

19-03.1-35(3) 

63-2-106(G) 

71-1690.104(8) 

35-780-137(c) 
(1972 ) 

32-1510.11(g) 

39-13-148 

52-1446{a) 
(1975) 

Vernon's 
4476-15 



TABLE 3 
(CONTI NUED) 

STATE DATA COVERED BY STATUTE CONFERRING OFFICIAL(S} CITATION 

West Virginia Controlled Substances Board of Pharmacy 60A-5-508(g) 

Wisconsin Controlled Substances Controlled Substances Board 161.335(7) 

Wyoming Controlled Substances Attorney General 35-347.52(d) 



Miscellaneous State Statutes 

Several Stattl statutes relatL'Ig to the confidentiality of research 
and statistical in~'ormation are not easily categorized. The New York 
legislature, for example, enacted a statute which protects research data 
acquired by a single project, the Multi-State Information System for 
Psychiatric Patients. !L All data collected in connection with this 
particular project are inadmissable as evidence before any court, 
tribunal or administrative agency. 

The New York legislature has also enacted a statute which requires, 
under penalty, the protection of research subjects from any "physical, 
psychological, or social harm."y 

New York and New Jersey have enacted statutes that require researchers 
investigating the use and abuse of controlled sUbstances to divulge the 
identities of research subjects to the Commissioner of Public Health.3/ 
The Commissioner is then required to maintain the confidentiality of the 
information obtained. 

Since such legislation cannot be easily classified, no chart of 
such statutes has been prepared. 

lIN.Y. Civ. Rights Law 79-j(2} (1973). For a reproduction of this 
statute, see the Compendium. 

yN.Y. Pub. Health Law 24A(1975). For a reproduction of this statute, 
see the Compendium. 

~N.Y. Pub. Health Law 3371(1972); N.J. Rev. Stat. 24:21-39. For 
reproductions of these statutes, see the Compendium~ 
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COMPENDIUM OF STATE STATUTES 





CODE OF ALABAMA 

TITLE 22. 
Health. 

CHAPTER 14. 

DEPARTMENT OF MENTAL HEALTH. 

ARTICLE 3. 

INFORMATION, RECORDS AND RESEARCH DATA. 

§ 336(1). 'Legislative intent.-It is the intent and purpose of the 
legislature of the state of Alabama in this enactment to facilitate the collec
tion of appropriate information, records and research data and to protect the 
individuals involved. (1971, No. 1891, P: 3078, § 1, appvd. Sept. 20, 1971.) 

§ 336 (2). Disclosure of information, records, etc.-No employee 
of any of the facilities under the management, control; supervision or affiliated 
with Alabama mental health board shall be required to disclose any record, 
report, case history, memorandum or other information, oral or written, which 
may have been acquired, made or compiled in attending or treating any pa
tient of said facilities in a professional character, when such information was 
necessary in order to evaluate or treat said patient or to do any act for him 
in a professional capacity, unless a court of competent jurisdiction shall 
order disclosure for the promotion of justice; provided that where a person 
is defendant in a criminal ca,se and a mental examination of such. defendant 
has been ordered by the court, the re~ults or the report of such mental exam
ination shall be forwarded to the clerk. of said court and to the solicitor or 
prosecutor and to the attorney of record for the defendant. (1971, No. 1891, 
p. 3079, § 2, appvd. Sept. 20,1971.) 

§ 336 (3). Commissioner authorized to receive research data; 
identification of persons reporting data prohibited; pena.lty. -The, 
commissioner of mental health or his authorized agent is hereby authorized 
to receive <lata from private or public agencies Or agents !<;J'l the purpose of 
research and study in mental health. All data received shall be used by the 
commissioner or persons designated by him for research and study and for 
program planning. No criminal or civil action may be brought against any 
person Of agency who shall provide or submit such data: to the commissioner. 

The commissioner of mental health or any person shaH not disclose, re
lease, or divulge any information which migbt . reasonably cause identification 
of a reported or reporting person under the provisions of this section. 

Violation of this section constitutes a misdemeanor,. and upon conviction 
the defendant shall be punished 'by fine or'imprisonment, or both i.n. the dis
retion of the court. (1971, No. 1891, p. . .3.0.79 .. _§ 3. appvd. -Sept. 20, 1971.) 
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ALABAMA 

TITLE 55. 

State. 

CHAPTER 7A. 

DEPARTMENT OF YOUTH SERVICES. 

§ 289 (12). Definltions.-The following terms, wherever used in this 
chnpter, shall have the following respective meanings unless the con ten I 
thereof indicates otherwise:' 

(e) "Department'; means the department of youth services established 
herem. 

(t) "Youth" means any person who has not reached his sixteenth birth
day for whom a petition has been filed alleging delinquency based on actions 
the said person is alleged to have committed before his sixteenth birthday, 
or' as provided by law relating to local or state jurisdiction, and tor the pur
pose of continuing to provide service only, any person under the nge of 
Iwenty-one who is already on probation or in aftercare or tn the legal custody 
or the department. 

§ 289 (42). Restrictions on release or use of records.-It shall 
be unlawful, except for purposes directly connected with the administration 
of this chapter, or as herein pro\·ided, and in accordal\ce with regulntiollS or 
the department. fqr any person or persons to solicit, disclose, receive, or make 
use Qf, or authorize. knowingly permit, participate'in, or acquiesce in the 
use of any information concerning any youth for whom the department pro
vides social services or care in' accordance with the provisions of this chap
ter, and derived from the records, pnpers, files. or communications of the 
department; or of any agcllcy or facility utilized bv th~ department in pro
visling services to any youth or acguired in the course of the performance of 
official duties. 

Nothing contained in this section shan preclude the disclosure of informa
tion secured in the performance of functions under this chapter upon order 
of the court which vested legal custody of the youth in the department, in 
any' !Jne of ~e foll.owing circumstances: (a) in subsequent proceedings ~or 
delinquency mvolvmg the same youth; (b)' to other youth care agencies 
which subsequently provide services to the said youth j (c) in any issue of 
custody before a court in which the court finds that such disclosure is neces
sary to protcct the general welfare of the youth; (d) for research purpos,es 
where anonymity is preserved. (1973, No .. 816. § 32, appvd. Sept. 5, 1973.) 

... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
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ALABAMA. 

CHAPl'ER 10. 
BOARDS AND CoMMISSIONS. 

ARTICLE 26. 
CRIMINAL JUSTICE INFORMATION 

CENTER COMMISSION. 

§ 373(152). :powers Bnd duties of commission as to collection, 
dissemination;. etc., of crime and offender data, etc., generally. - The 
Alabama criminal justice information center commission acting through the 
director of the Alabama criminal justice information center shall: 

(1) Develop, operate and maintain an information system which will support 
the collection, storage, retrieval, analysis and dissemination of all crime and 
offender data described in this article consistent with those principles of scope, 
security and responsiveness prescribed by this article. 

(2) Cooperate with all criminal justice agencies withirl the state in providing 
those fonns, procedures, standards and related training assistance necessary 
for the uniform operation of the statewide Ac.nC crime reponing and criminal 
justice infonnation system. . 

(3) Offer assistance and, when practicable, instruction to all criminal justice 
agencies in establishing efficient systems for information management. 

(4) Compile statistics on the nature and extent of crime in Alabama and 
compile data for planning and operating criminal justice agencies, provided that 
such statistics do not identify persons. The commission will make available all 
such statistical information obtained, to the governor, the legislature, the 
judiciary, and any such other governmental agencies whose primary 
responsibilities include the planning, development, or execution of crime 
reduction programs. Access to such information by such governmental agencies 
will be on an individual written request basis or in accordance with the ap,roved 
operational procedure wherein must be demonstrated 1) a need to know, 2) the 
intent of any analyses, 3) dissemination of such analyses; and will be subject 
to any security provisions deemed necessary by the commission. 

(5) Periodically publish statistics, no less frequently than annually, that do 
not identify persons, and report such information to the chief executive officers 
of the agencies and branches of government concerned. Such information shall 
accurately reflect the level and nature of crime in this state and the general 
operation of the ~gel)cies within the criminal justice system. 

(6) Make available, upon request, to aU crimmal justice agencies in this state, 
to an federal criminal Justice and criminal identification agencies and to state 
criminal justice and criminal identification agencies in other states any 
infonnation in the files of the ACJIC which will aid these agencies in crime 
fighting. For this purpose the ACJIC shall operate 24 hours per day, 7 days per 
week. 

(7) Cooperate with other a~encies of this state, the crime information agencies 
of other states, and the uniform crime reports and na1:ional crime information 
center systems of the Federal Bureau of Investigation or any entity designated 
by federal government as the central clearing house for criminal Justice 
infonnation systems in dl~velopii1g and conducting an interstate, national and 
international system of criminal identification, records and statistics. . 

(8) Provide the administrative mechanisms and ,Procedures necessary to 
respond to those individuals who file requests to VIew their own records as 
proVided for elsewhere in tbis article and'to cooperate in the correction of the 
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central Ac.ne records and those ox cont..-1buting agencies when theil" accuracy 
has been successfully challenged either through the related contributing 
agencies or by court order issued on behalf of the individual. 

(9) Institute the necessary measures in the design, implementation, and 
continued operation of the criminal justice information system to ensure the 
privacy and security of the system. Such security measures must meet standards 

to De set by the commission as well Sa those sat by the nationally operated 
~stems for interstate sharing of such information. (1975, No. 872, § 10, appvd. 
Oct. 7, 1975.) 

§ 373(173). Unconstitutional, etc., invasions of privacy of citizens not 
authorized by article; disclosure of criminal histories, etc., which might lead 
to identification of individuals to whom information pertains not to be made 
to persons, agencies, etc., not having "need to know" or "right to know." -
Nothing in this article shall be construed to give authority to any p ... "Son, agency 
or corporation or other legal entity to invade the privacy of any citizen as defined 
hy the Constitution, the legislature or the courts other than to the extent 
lrovided in this article. 

Disclosure of criminal histories or other information that may directly or 
)therwise lead to the identification of the individual to whom such information 
Jertains, may not be made to any person, agency, corporation or other legal 
entity that has neither the "need to know" nor the "right to know" as determined 
by the commission pursuant to section 373(135) of this article. (1975, No. 872, 
§ 31, appvd. Oct. 7, 1975.) 

§ 373(178). Communication, etc., of criminal offender recol"d information 
in violation of article. - AnX person who knowingly communicates or seeks 
to communicate criminal offender record information, except in accordance with 
this article, shall upon conviction be guilty of a misdemeanor and for each such 
offense may be fined not less than five hundred dollars, nor more than ten 
thousand dollars, or imprisoned not less than thirty days, nor more than one 
year, or bqth. ,<1975, No. 872, § 36, appvd. Oct. 7, 1975.) 
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ALASKA STATUTES 

Title 47 

Welfare, Social Services and Institutions 

Chapter 37. Uniform Alcoholism and h.toxication 
Treatment Act. 

* .. *' 

Sec. 47.37.210. Records of alcoholics and intoxicated persons. (a) 
The registl'ation and other records of treatment facilities shall remain 
confidential and are privileged to the patient. 

(b) Notwithstanding (a) of this section, the coordinatOl' may make 
available information from patient's records for purposes of research 
into the causes and treatment of alcoholism. No informat.ion may 
disclose a patient's name. (§ 1 ch 207 SLA 1972) 

(15) 



ARIZONA STATUTES 

TIT'LE 36 

PUBLIC HEALTH AND SAFETY 

CHAPTER 3 

VITAL STATISTICS 

ARTICLE 2. HEGISTHATION REQUIREMENTS, PRO· 
CEDUHES AND CERTIFICATES 

§ 36 - 340. Disclosure of records; violation 
A. To protect the integrity of vital records, to insure their propl~r 

use and to insure the efficient and proper administration of the yjbtl 
statistics system, it shall be unlawful for any person to permit inspe,:
tion of any vital record in his custody, to disclose information COll

tained therein, 01' to transcribe 01' issue a reproduction of all 01' part 
of any such record except as authorized by this chapter and the regu
lations promulgated hereunder. 

B. Subject to conditions prescribed by the director of the depart
ment of health services, data contained on records, including medical 
information, may be used for research and statistical purposes. The 
director of the departm~rit of health services may provide by regula
tion for 'other and further disclosure of data contained in vital 
records for statistical and research purposes. 

C. Information contained in vital records indicating that a birth oe
cm'red out-of-wedlock and from which any person could be identifh!d 
shall not be disclosed except as provided by sp~cific regulation of the 
director of the department of health services or upon order of a court 
of competent jurisdiction. 
Added Laws 1967, Ch. 77, § 2, eff. Jan. 1, 1968. As amended Laws 1973, 
Ch. 158, § 65. 

... ... ... *' ... * ... 
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ARIZONA 

CHAPTER 5 

MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES 

§ 36 - 50 1. Definitions 

5. "Department" means the state department of health services. 

§ 36 - 509. Confidential records 

All information and records obtained in the course of evaluation, 
examination or treatment shall be kept confidential and not as public 
records, except as the requirements of a hearing pursuant to this 
chapter may necessitate a different procedure. Information and 
records may only be disclosed, pursuant to rules established by the 
department, to: 

1. Physicians and providers of health, mental health or social and 
welfare services involved in caring, treating or rehabilitating the pa
tient. 

2. Individuals to whom the patient has given consent to have infor
mation disclosed. 

3. Persons legally representing the patient, and in such case, the 
department's rules shan not delay complete disclosure. 

-1. Per~()ns authorized by a court order. 
5. .Persons doing research or maintaining health statistics, provid

ed that the department establishes rules .for the conduct of such re
search, as will insure the anonymity of the paticlIt. 

(17). 
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ARKANSAS 
STATUTES 

TITLE 82 

PUBLIC HEALTH AND SAFETY 

CHAPTER 2S---;CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES ACT 

ARTICLE I 

82.2601. Uniform. controlJed substances act-De,finitions.-As used 
in this Act [§§ 82-2661-82-2638] : 

... ... *' 
(t) "Practitioner" means: 
(1) A physician, dentist, veterinarian, scientific investigator, or 

other person licensed, registered or otherwise permitted to d,istribute, 
disperise, conduct research with respect to or to administer a controlled 
substance in the course of professional practice or research in this 
stat.e. 

{2) . A pharmacy .. hospital or other institution licensed, registered, 
or .::therwise permitted to distribute, dispense, conduct research with 
res~ct to or to s.dminister a controlled substance in the course of pro
fessional practice or research in this State. 

(x) "Commi~ione~' shaH mean the Narcotic and Toxic Substances 
. Control Commissioner. 

*' ... ... 
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ARKANSAS 

82.2f.28. Inter·governmental cooperation - Identities of patients and 
res('Hl'ch subjects. 

leI :\ pI <lCtitiOlWl' fmgaged in medical practice or research is not required 
or eompt': led to furnish the name or identity of a patient or research subject 
to th~ Cornmissioner nor may he be compelled in any State or local civil, 
crilninal. admini:strnti\'e. legislativ .. · or other proceedings to furnish the 
nam" or :oentity of an individual that the practitioner is obligated to keep 
corlCcient:al. (Acts 1971, No. 590, Art. 5, § 4, p. 1321.] 

82·2632. Educational programs - Research. - (Ul The Comrni:,si()uer 
shall carry ou educational programs designed to pre\'l'l1t and detl !' nM:i1..~e 
and abuse of controlled substances. 

(d) The Commissioner may authorize persons engaged in research on the 
use and effects of controlled substances to withhold the names and other 
identifying characteristics of individuals who are the subjects of the 
research. Persons who obtain this authorization are not compelled in any 
civil, criminal, administrative, legislative, or other proceeding to identify 
the individuals who are the subjects of research .for which the authorization 
was obtained. 

.. .. .. .. ~ .. .. 
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[llLIFORNIA [ODES 

IIEALTH AND SAFETY CODE 

Division 10 

UNIFORM CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES ./1.I",~ 

Chapter 11 

EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS 

§ 11603. Protection of persons who are subjects of resea.rch 
The Attorney General, with the approval of the Research Ad :i

sory Panel, may authorize persons engaged in research on tLl! use 
and effects of controlled substances to withhold the names and other 
identifying characteristics of individuals who are the subjects of thE:' 
research. Persons who obtain this authorization are not compelled in 
any civil, criminal, administrative, iegislative, or other proceeding to 
identify the individuals who are the subjects of research for which 
the authorization was obtained. 
(Added by Stats.1972, c. 1407, p. 3069, § 3.) 

... ... ... '* ... .. ... 
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CALIFORNIA 

\ 
§ 11480. Marijuana and hallucinogenic drug research; research 

advisory panel; hearings; projects 
The Legislature finds that there is a need to encourage further 

research into the nature and effects of marijuana and halIucirJOgenic 
drugs and to coordinate research efforts on such subjects. 

There is a Research Advisory Panel which consists of a repre
sentative of the State Department of Health, a representative of the 
California State Board of Pharmacy, a representative of the Attorney 
General, a representative of the University of California who shall be 
a pharmacologist or physician or a person holding a doctorate degree 
j~ tho health sciences, a representative of a private university in thl~ 
state who shall be a pharmacologist or physician or a person holding 
a doctorate degree in the health sciences, a representa!iye .of a state
wide profeSSional medical society in this state who shall be engaged 
in the private practice of medicine and shall be experienced in treat-

-ing ·controlled substance dependency, and a representative appointed 
by and serving at the pieasure of the Governor, who shall hold a doc
torate degree in' the hculth sciences and shaJl have expel'i~nr.;(1 III t I :'ug 
abuse or controlled sUbstance l'cst!urch. ThE:! GOV(:l'II01' shal! uil:luiilly 
designate the private university and the professional medical society 
represented on the panel. Members of the panel shall be appointed 
by the heads of the entities to be represented, and they shall serve at 
the pleasure of the appointing power. 

The panel shall annually select a chairman from among its mem-.. 
bers. 

The panel may hold hearings on, ang. in other ways study, re
search projects concerning marijuana or hallucinogenic drugs in this 
state. Members of the panel shaH serve without compensation, but 
shall be reimbursed for any actual and necess·8.ry expenses incurred in 
connection with the performance of their duties. 

The panel may approve research projects, which have been regis~ 
tered by the Attorney General, into the nature and effects of mari
juana or hallucinogenic grugs, and shall inform the Attorney General 
of the head of such approved research projects which al<entitled to 
receive quantities'of marijuana pursuant to Section 11478. 

The panel may withdraw approval of a research project, at any 
time, and When, approval is withdrawn shall notify the head oi' the re
search project to return any quantities of marijuana to the Attorney 
General. 

The panel shall report annually to the Legislature ana the Gover
nor those research projects approved by the panel, the nature of each 
research project, and, where available, the conclusions of the research 
project. 
(Added by Stats,1972, C, 1407, p. 3027, § 3. Amended by p3tats.197S, c. 
142, p. 399, § 39.5, eff .• lune 30, 197:3, operative July I, 1973; Stats.1974, 
c. 545, p. -, § 61; Stats.11174, c. 1403, p. -, § 8.) 
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CALIFORNIA 

\ 
§ 11481. Research advisory pa...lJ.eJj hearings and studies; proj-

ect approval; reports 
The Research Advisory Panel may hold hearings on, and in other 

ways study, research projects concerning the treatment of abuse of 
controlIed substances, 

The panel may approve research projects, which have been regis
tered by the Attorney General, concerning the treatment of abuse of 
controlled substances and shaH inform the chief of such approval. 
The panel may withdraw approval of a research project at any time 
and when approval is withdrawn shall so notify the chief. 

The panel shall, annually and in the manner determined by the 
panel, report to the Legislature and the Governor those research 
projects approved by the panel, the nature of each reseal'crr project, 
and where available, the conclusions of the research project. 
(Added by Stats.1972, c. 1407, p. 3028, § 3) 

.. .. ... ... * .. ... 
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CALIFORNIA 

PENAL CODE 

AH'I'U.'T,Y'2, J)("Tn::-: (W THE In:ltE.U; 

§ 13010. Collection of data; forms; records; furnIshing data to federal agencIes; 
reports; review and recommendations 

It shall 1Je the duty of tht! .. .. .. dt'partmt'nt: 

(a) To coUect data necessary for the work of the .. .. .. department frolll 
all persons anll agencies melltiolled in Section 13020 allcl from any otlll'l' appro
priate source: 

(b) To prepare anti d'istl'ibute to all such persons and agencie~, cahls (II' otht'r 
forms used in reporting 4ata to the • .. .. departmellt, Such cards or forms 
may, in additiull to other itelll", IIIt'lude ilt.'lIls of infol'lUution needed hy fed C I'll I 
bureaus or deI>al'tment~ engaged in the de\'elopmellt of nationul 111111 uniform 
criminal statistics i 

(c) To rCOllllllcn(1 the form and content of records which must be kept hy such 
persons and ngencies in ortl('r to insure the correct I't.'pol'ting of data to tilt'" • .. 
deIlartment; 

(d) '1'0 ins~ruct such pl'rSt)JIS and agcncil'" in the installation, maintCll:lJIl'!" :tIId 
use of snch records :lIld ill the 1'1!))orting' of datn thercfrom to the .. .. .. depllrt-

~i 
(e) To process, tabulate, analyze and JntCl1H'et the data collected from stlch per

sons nnd agencies; 

(f) To supply, nt their reqllest, to redeml bureaus or departments engaged in the 
collection of national eriminnl stntistics dntu tiles need from this stnte; ... .. • 

(g) To present to tht' Governor, on or before July ll't, a printed annual report 
containing the criminal !;tntistic!; of the preceding calenc1nr yrar and to Jlresent 
nt !;lIch other times ns the Attorncy General may npllrtJ\'c report!; on l'lpe('ial as
I)('cts (If cl'iminal statistic!;, A !;lIfficient nUlllbrr Ilf copies of nil rC!lol'ts ~hal1 he 
I)rintc!l or otherwi~e 11r~'IIl1t'('d to cnuule the Attorlley Gencl'Ul to semi II COllY til 
ull Jlulllic officials in the stat(' den ling with criminnls and to distributc till'lll gcn
erally in ehann$!ls Where tht'S will nihl to tile public enlightenment ... ... .. ; nnd 

(b) To periouicnlly review the requiremcnts of uuits of go\'crnlllllellt \1l.;in;:: {'rim
innl justice stntll'tics, nnd to make l'Ccomlllrndntions • ... • for changes it deelll!; 
necessary in the design of criminal justke statistics sy:.:tcllls, Including' nl'\\, tcch· 
nlques of collection lind pro{'essing made pos~ihle by automation. 
(Amended by Stats.IOil, c. 1:W3, I!, 229., § 1; l::ltats,l!li:'!, c. 13;;, p. 28:)::i, § 110.2.) 
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CALIFORNIA 

§ 13011. Statistical and research agency 

The • • • department may sern' as statistical nnd research agency to the 
J)£'pnrtment of Corrections, the Adult Authority, the Hoard or COrJ"ections, the De
llartment of the Youth Authority alill the Californin Women's Bonrd {If Terms ami 
I'nrolc. 
(Amendee\ hy Htnts.l0i:?, c. 13ii, p. 28;:;;;, * 110.:1.1 

§ 13012. Contents of annual report 

The annunl report of the • • * department pro\,ided for in Section 13010 
shnll contnin statistics sho\\'IIl~: 

(n) The amount anel the tYPf'R of offell~cs known to the pnhlic nuthol'itll'l'l; 
(bl The pt'rsoJlal and social chnracteri>'tics of criminals nlHi delinquents; and 
(c) The administrati\'c actions taken uy lal\' enforcclIIent, judicial, penal (mel 

cOfl'cetlonnl agcncics or inl'<titutions in dealing with criminals or i1elinquents. 

It "hall he the duty of til£' • * • department to gil'e adequntc interpretation 
Clf "ucll stntistic" :\lId so til prescnt the Informationthnt it may be of value in gu;d
in;.: till' pulic:e!' of the Lc;.:i:;l:ltul'e and vf tho:;e in dwrl;e <.If tile ap.J1rehcm-:ion, 
prosccntion alld t1'entmcnt of the criminal..: anti d£'linqnent>', or concerncd with 
the Iln'I'elltion of crime and delinquency. Thc report shall inclnclp also statistics 
which arc cOll1pal'lliJle with national uniforlll criminnl !'tatistics published hy fed
eral uurcau:; or dCjlartmcnts heretofore mentioncd. 
(AmclHlet\ hy 8tuts.J!)i2, c. 13ii, 11. 28:;;:;, ~ 110.4.) 

ARTICLE~. Dl:TIES OF DUBLIC A(lE~CIEf; 
A~D OF}o'ICEH~ 

§ 13020. Records, I'((lports; access to data 
It shall 1)(> thc duty of e\'l!ry con stahle, city mnrshal, chief of polir£', railrollli an(1 

stcamship llOlicl', Rhl'riff, ('orUlH'r. di~trict nttorney, rity nttorJ1('~' anll city prose
cutor haYing criminal juri!;dktilll', probation officer, county board of parole com
mi":siolll'rs, worl( furlough nellllinistl'lltor, thl' })l'partull'ht uf ,lu;:tice, * • • 
IIpalth and Welfare Agenc~', IJl']l:trtml!nt of COl'rectlolls, Adult Authllrit~-, Dellart-
lIIeUL of 1'outh AUlhol·ity, rnlifnl'llin \\"OUl£'II's Board of '.fcrm;; nnll Parole, * • • 
Htatc Departmcnt of • • * Hl'nlth, Departlllent of • • • Bcnefit I'nynU:llts, 
Htatl' Firc :\iarshnl, Liquol' Contl'Ol :\elmini>:trator, COlIstitllC'nt agcllrie" of the StntE' 
VCIHll·tll1Cllt of Im'£'stIllPnt, and £'n'I'Y othcl' pei'"oll or ngcllry denling with crimes 
or criminals or with uE'lillllucn('y 01' IIclinl]u£'nts. wilcn r£'ql1cl'ltC'l1 lJy th£' Attorllcy 
General: 

(a! To install and lIlaintiiin I'econ\" IIl'ell£'d fur the corrl'ct rcporting of "rntistical 
data required by him; 

(b) To rf:port stntistical dnta to the (lcpartll1cnt at snch times lind in such munncr 
as the Att(il'ncy GCllernl prescribE's: 

(el To gh-e to till' Attorn£'~' GpnNal, or hi,.; accredited ngl'nt, nccess to Malistical 
data for thc purposc of cl1l'rying Olll the prol'isiolls of this titi£'. 
(Amcndcd by Stut$.lOi2. c. 13i7, p. 2856, § lHI.5; Stats.10i3, c. 142, ]I. 400, § 55.4; 
Stuts.1073, e. 1212, p. 2754, § 65.) 
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CALIFORNIA 

CHAPTER 2. CRIMINAL. OFFENDER RECORD INFORMATION 

AUTICLE]. LEGISLATIVE FI:-.IDI,XG::; A,XD DE~'I~ITIO'x!:! 

§ 13100. Legislative declar&tlon 
The Legislature finds and dcclares as 101l0ws: 
(a) That the criminal justicc agencies In this state requit'C, for thc performance 

of their official duties, accurate and rea!<onably compll'tc criminal offender record 
information. 

(b) That the Legislature find other governmental pollcymaking 01' policy-rescarch
ing bodies, and criminal justice agency management units requlw,.gl'l'atly improved 
aggregate Information for the performance of their duties, ' ,'. 

(c) That policing ngencles and courts require apt'edy access to Information con
~rnlng 011 felony nnd selected mlsllemeanor arrest:; and fln!\l disllo:;itions of s\lch 
cases, 

(dl 'l'hat criminal ju~tice agl'llcies mny require regular access to d.etailed criminal 
hlstol'ips reintilll-: to allY felony arrci;t thnt is followed by the filing of a COlllplaint. 

(el That, in 01'111'1' til Hchh'Ye the nlJoye illlprO\'elllcllts, the recording, rt'pol'tln/r, 
tltoragl', Ilnalysis, lind rlis,;elllinatiou of crimlnlll offender record information in this 
state lIIu"t be lIlade Jllore uuiform und efficient, and hetter controlled und co
ordinated. 
(Added by Stats.1973, c. 992, p. 1900, § 1, operative July I, 1978.) 

§ 13101. Criminal Justice agencies 
As mled in this chnptcr, "criminal justice agencies" arc ~bci<c agencies at all levels 

of j!o\'el'lllllpnt which IIl'rform II'; their princilml fUII('tions; Il('ti\'itil's which eithC'r: 
(a) Helate to thc apprehellsioll, prosecution, ndJudicntion, incarceration, 01' cor

rection of cl'iminal Of!clltil'rs: 01' 
(ll) Uelate to the collection, storage, dissemination 01' usage of criminal offender 

record informntioll. 
(Added by Stats.IOT3, c. 992, p. 1909, § I, opcrath'e July I, 19i8.) 

5 1;/102. Criminal offender record Information 

As u"cl1 ill thi~ ('halltl'r, "c!'iminal offenl1er reco!'d information" means recorcJ;; 
1111(1 data COIUJli!I'll hy ('rimillul ju;;tice age-neil'S fo!' purposes of idl'lItifying cril11ll1nl 
of,fl'lIlil'l's nnd of Illailltailliu~ us to l'nch sllch offendcl' n f;lIll\lIHII'~' of arl'csts, prl'
trml Jll'o('ecllillg':<. the nntnl'c (mci disposition of criminal chnl'g('';, sl'ntcllcing, in
cflr('(IJ'atillll, l'ch;thilitntioll. nlHI n'lpll"e. 

Stich illfol'lll:ltion shall hc rcstrietcd to that which is r('('orded u::; the result of an 
nrl'('st, cletcntillu, HI' othet, initiation ot criminal 11l'ocI'edings or of nm' conseqlll'ut 
proCl'l'ding,; re>lat('d thl'I·No. It 1'hll11 lie> understood to inclnde, whel'C" apPl'opriate, 
1'.11"11 it\'lIls fol' I'al'il 1ll'I'';0I1 llr\'l':4l'l1 :Il; till' fo\l()wing: 

(a) 1'el'sonal hlentificatioll .. 
(II) 'I'he fact. <ljltc. lind lI!'I'e,;t chal'ge: whcth(,l' the hl~Iirldual WlIS snhiieq.llcntl~· 

releasl'<! and, if i'O, II)' '\'hat anthurity and Ullon what tel'lIIS, 
(c) 'I'he fnct, date. nnd l'l'snit;; of 1111), pl'etrial ]II'occel\iugs, 
(el) 'I'hc fact, date, and l'cl'ults of allY trial Ot' IIl'occcdin~t including any sentcnce 

or penalty. 
(e) The filet, datl" luttl result!:! of any direct or colllltcrni l'e"ie\\' 01 tlmt trinl Ilr 

I)J'oel'('lliug; till' Ill'riud and 1Ilac(I of any confinell\('nt, including ndmis,;iun, re1ells('; 
IIlJd. whcre npPl'upriate, l'cadmission and rel'elense dates, 

(f) 'l'he fact, illite, 111\(1 resulti< of an)' l'cll'llse proceedings. 
(g) 'rhe fllct, !latC', nnd authority of IIny act of plll'don or clcmency. 
(h) 'I'he fllct nUll datc of un)' lot'lIllll tCI'II~innti()n to the criminal jllstice 11I'O('('''s 

liS to thnt cl!:u'gc Ill' con\·iction. 
(I) The fuet, !lah', 1\11(1 results of nny proceedIng rC\'oklng probation or Imrlll," 
It shall ~ot Inciud(' Intelli/-:l'nce, Ilnalytical, and inn'stigath'e l'epOl'ts and f!l('s, 

lIO!' IItntistlcal rl'c/H'ds und 1'I'II0I'rs ill whieh indlridtuils Ill'e not identified and fro III 
which their identities are not IIscel'tninable. 
(Added by Stats.1973, c. 992, I), 1909, II, operative July I, 1978.) 
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CALIFORNIA 

ARTICLE U, ACCESS TO INFORMATION 

§ 13202. Public alloncles and research bodies; agllregated Information; removal 
of Individual Identification; OOltl 

g\'cl'S pnullc agency or research hody Immcdiately concerned with the prevention 
or control of ('1'11111', the qllality of cl'imillal justice, or the custody or correction of 
o!tcmdel's shllll be provldl'd with slIch U~gl'(>gutl'd criminal ottendl'l' record lnformn
tiOIt liS Is l'eCjllil'!'<l rOl' till' jll!I'fol'mauct' Ilr its !luties, 01' the execution of rc~tlllrch 
projects relating to the IIrth'iti!'s of cl'iminal justice 1I1n'IICi!'s or changes in leglslu
tin! or execnth'e Jlolicil's, inRofar us the t('chnieul or financlnl resoul'ces of statis
ticnl ugencies permit, provided thllt all mnterial identifying indl\'iduals has been 
remol'l'(i, nnd Ilro\'lded thllt such ugeney 01' body pays the cost or the processing ot 
stich datu when necessary. 
(Add.ed by 8tnts,1973, c, !l92, p, 1914, § 1, operath'c July 1, 1978,) 

S 13301. "Record"; "a person authorlled by law to receIve a record" ... flned 

As uscd in this article 
(a) "Rccord" means the mastcr local summary criminal history information as 

deflncd In suudh'islon (a) of Section 13300, or n copy thcreof, 
(b) ".'\. person authorized by la\\' to recel\"c a record" means any perflon or publ1e 

agency authorized by n court, statute, or decisional law to receive a record, 
(Added by Stats,1975, c, 1222, p, -, • 6, operative July 1, 1918,) 

§ 13302. FurnIshIng to unauthorIzed person by employee of loca' avency 
Any employee of the local crlmlnnl justice agency who knowingly turnlshes 11 

record or information obtained from a record to a person who Is not authorlzcd 
by law to receivc the I'l'cord or information is ~ui1ty of II. misdemeanor. 
(Added by Stats,19i5, e, 1222, p. -, § 0, operatil'e July 1, 1978,) 

§ 13303, FurnIshIng to unauthorIzed person by authorized person 
Any person authorized by law to recl'i,,/:' a recol'u or information obtained from 

a rccord who knowingly furnishe!' the recoru I~r information to a person who is not 
authorized by la\\' to receh'e the record or in'formatlon Is guilty of a misul'mcnnol', 
(Added by 8tats,1975, c, 1222, p, -, § 6, opl'l'uW'e July 1, 1978,) 

'13304. Receipt, purch .. e or possessIon by unauthorized person 
Any person, except tho:;c specifil'nlly I'l'ferr;)u to in ~ection lU7U of the Evidence 

Code, who, knowing he Is not unthfll'iZt'd hy In\\' to rect'in! n record or informntio!1 
obtained from a record, !;;no\\,lngly iJIIY~, I'eceh'es, 01' )losseSlW!l the rl'cul'd or In-
fOl'mation Is guilty of 1\ mlsuemeanor, . 
(Added by Stats,1975, c, 1222, p, -, § 0, operath'e July I, 1978,) 

I 13305. StatistIcal data, data for apprehension of purported crimInal, and data In 
public records; authorized use 

(a) It Is not II '\'Iolhtion of this articl(\ to disseminate statistical or research in
formation obtuiJlt'd from n rccord, 11I'o\'idt'd that the identity of the subject of the 
record Is not di~closed, 

(h) It Is not II vioilltioll of this nrticl!' h) disscminntl' information outailll'd from 
a 1'l)cord fOl' th'" Il\U'))t)!;P of IIssii-;ting ill the appreh!'nsion of a person wllnted in 
connection with the COllllllis:;iOJi of II crime, 

(cl It is 1I0t n violation of this article to include infnrmation obtainpd from n 
I'ecol'u in (1) a U'IIIll<CI'!pt ClI' rccol'd of a jncIiclal 01' nclmiJlil':tmti\'e procP!'dinA' or (2) 
allY other public I'l'col'd \\'1It'n the iJlclnsiull of thl) illfol'lntltioll In the nuhlic I'{,COl'fJ 

Is 1Il1thori;wd by a COlIl't, stlltlltl', Ill' dc('isiunal la\\" 
(Addl!d by Stnts,J97u, (',1222, II. -, § G, opemtivc July 1,1978,) 

... ... .. .. flo ... ... 
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Colorado 
Revised Statutes 

(NONE) 
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CONNECTICUT 
GENERAL STATUTES 

Title 52 

CIVIL ACTIONS 

CHAPTER 899 

EVIDENCE 

Sec. 52-146g. Access to communications by persons engaged in research. Per
sons engaged in research may ha', \~ access to psychiatric communications and 
records which identify patients wh~re needed for such research, provided such 
communications and records shall not be removed from the mental health facil-
ity which prepared them. Data which does not identify patients or coded data 
may be removed from a mental heJlth facility, provided the key to such code 
shall remain on the premises of the facili ty. Where the person engaged in 
research is to have access' to communications and records, the rcscnrch plan 
first shall be submitted to, and approved by, the di~ector of the menIal health 
facility or his designee. The mental health facility, together with the person 
doing the research, shall be' responsible for the preservation of the anonymity 
of the patients and shall not disseminate data which identifies a patient except 
as provided by sections 52-146d to 52-146j, inclusive. 

(1969, P.A. 819, S. 5.) 

,Sec. S2-t46d. (Formerly Sec. 52-1462). Privileged communications between 
p~~'chiatrjst and patient. As used in sections 52·146d to 52-146j, inclusive, 
"pi1c:~nt" means a person who, communicates with, or is treated by, a psychia
t!"ist in d!a~nosis or treatment; "psychiatrist" means a person licensed to prac
tice mediCIne who devotes a substantial portion of his time to the practice of 
psychiatry, or a person reasonably' believed by the patient to be so qualified: 

(28) 
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"authorized representative" means a person empowered by the patient to assert 
the confidentiality of communications or records as e5tablished by sections 
52-146d to 52-146j, inclusive, or, if the patient is incompetent to assert or waive 
his privileges hereunder, a guardian or conservator who has previously been 
appointed or is appointed to act in pl::tce of the patient, except that the nearest 
relative of such a patknt may maintain the confidentiality until such time as 
such guardian or conservator has been appointed, or, if the patient is dect:ased. 
his personal representative or next of kin; "cons!:!nt" means consent given in 
writing by the patient or his authorized representative; "communications and 
records" means all communications reiating to diagnosis or treatment of the 
patient's mental condition between patient and psychiatrist, or betWt:en mem
bers of the patient's family and psychiatri:st, or between any of the foreguing 
and such persons who participate under the supervision of the psychiatrist in 
the accomplishment of the objectives of diagnosis and treatment, or records 
thereof, oral or written, wherever made, including communications and records 
which occur in or are prepared at a mental health facility. I'Mental health facil
ity" includes any hospital, clinic, ward, psychiatrist's office or other facility, 
public or private, which provides inpatient or outpatient service, in whole or 
in part, relating to the diagnosis or treatment of a patient's mental condition. 
Communications and.records "identify" a patient and such communications and 
records are "identifiable!" if, in connection therewith (1) names'or other descrip
tive data are used' from which a person acquainted with the patient might 
r!:!asonably recognize such patient as the person referred to or (2) codes or 
numbers in general use outside the mental health facility which prepared such 
communications and records are used. 

11%1. ?A. 5:,}: 1%9. P.A. 819. S. I.) 

CM • .J.oid~d belor •• ff.~tiv. d.I. or .1.101 •• 150 C. 689. Ciled. 152 C. SJO. 512. 
Cited. US CS 57. 

Sec. 52-146e. Disclosure of communications. (a) All communications and 
records as defined in section 52-146d shall be confidential and .shaH be subject 
to the provisions of sections 52-146d to 52-146j, inclusive. Any consent given 
ftereunder shall specify to what person or agency the information is to be dis
closed and to what use it will be put. Eac;h patient shall be informl:!d that refusal 
to grant consent will in no way jeopardize his right to obtain present or future 
treatment except where disclosure of such comml,lnications and records IS 

necessary for treatment of such patient. The patient or his authorized repre
sentative may withdraw any consent given under the provisions of this section 
at any future time in a writing addressed to the person or office in which the 
original consent was filed.- Withdrawal of consent shall in no way aff~ct com
munications or records disclosed prior to notice of su\:h withdrawal. (b) Except 
as hereinafter provided, no person shall disclose or transmit any of the foregoing 
communications or records where the patient is identifiable. or the substance 
or any part or parts or any resume thereof, to any person, any corporation or 
any governmental agency. municipal, state or federal, without the consent of 
the patient or his authorized representative. 

(1%9. P.i.. 819. S.:!. 3.) 

Sec. 52-1461. Consent n{)t required for disclosure, when. Consent of the 
patient shall not be required for the disclosure or transmission of communi
cations or -records of the patient in the following situations as specifically 
limited: (a) Communications or records may be disclosed to other persons 
engaged in the diagnosis or treatment of the patient or may be transmitted to 
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another mental heulth facility to which the patient is admitted for diagnosis or 
t:--!:1trn<:nt if the p:.ychiatrist in possession of the communil:ations or records 
G~tur.1int!s that such disclosure or transmission is needed to accompli~h the 
obje..:ti'ieS of db;4nosis or treatment. The patient shLill be informed that such 
cocnmunicatillns or records will be so disclosed or rransmitt:::d. For purposes 
of this sub~ection. persons in professional training are to be con~itlered as 
'engaged in the uiagposis or treatment of the patients. 

(b) Communications or records may be disclosed when the psychiatrist 
determines that there is substantial risk of imminent physical injury by the 
patient to himself or others or when a psychiatrist, in the course of diagnosis 
or treatment of the patient. finds it necessary to disclose such communications 
or records for the purpose of placing the patient in a mental health facility, 
whether by certification, commitment or otherwise, provided the provisions of 
sections 52-146d to 52-146j, inclusive, shall continue in effect after the patient 
is in such facility. 

(c) Except as provided in section 17-295c, the name, a9dress and tees for 
psychiatric services to a patient may be disclosed to indiv~duals or agencies 
involved in the collection of fees for such services. In cases where a dispute 
arises over such fees or claims or where additional information is needed to 
substantiate the fee or claim such disclosure of further information shall be 
limited to the following: (1) That the person was in fact a patient; (2) diagnosis; 
(3) dates and duration of treatment and (4) a general description of the treat
ment, which shall include evidence that a treatment plan exists and has been 
carried out and evidence to substantiate the necessity for'admission and length 
of stay in a health care institution or facility. If further information is required, 
the ~arty seeking such information shall proceed in the same manner provided 
for hospital patients in section 4-105. 

(d) Communications made to or records made by a psychiatrist in the course 
of a psychiatric examination ordered by a court or made in connection with 
the application for ·the appointment of a cqnservator by the probate court for 
good cause shown may be disclosed at judicial or administrative proceedings 
in which the patient is a party, or in which the question of his incompetence 
because of mental illness is an issue, or in appropriate pretrial proceedings, 
provided such court finds that the patient has been informed before making such 
communications that any communications will not be confidential and provided 
such communications shaH be admissible only on issues involving the patient's 
mental condition. 

(e) Communications or records may be disclosed in a civil proceeding in 
which the patient introduces his mental condition as an element of his claim 
or defense, or, after the patient's death, when such condition is introduced by 
any party claiming or defending through or as a beneficiary of the patient and 
the court or judge finds that it is more important to the interests of justice that 
the communications be disclosed than that the relationship between patient and 
psychiatrist be protected. 

(l969. P."'. 119. S. 4: 1971. P.A. 81: P."'. ''':21$. S.~. l,) 
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Sec. 52-146h. Transfer of information to mental health commissioner. Storage 
of records and communications. Any mental health facility may transmit informa
tion and records, if requested, to the commissioner of mental health pursuant 
to his obligation under section 17-211 to maintain, subject to the approval of 
the board of mental health, the overall responsibility for the care and treatment 
of the mentally ill. The commissioner of mental health may collect and use such 
information and records for administration, planning or research, subject to the 
provisions of section 52-146g. The commissioner of mental health may enter 
into contracts within the state and into interstate compacts for the efficient stor
age and retrieval of such information and records. Identifiable data shall be 
removed from all records and reports of information before issuance from the 
mental health facility which prepared them, and a code, the key to which shall 
remain in possession of the issuing facility and be otherwise available only to 
the commissioner of mental health for purposes of planning, administration or 
research, shall be the exclusive means of effecting an identification of patients. 
The key to such code shall not be available to any data banks in which the 
information is stored or to any other persons, corporations or agencies, private 
or governmental. . 

(1969. P.A. 819. S. 6.) 

Sec. 52-146i. Labeling of confidential records. All written communications or 
records disclosed to another person or agency shall bear the following state
ment: "The confidentiality of this record is required under chapter 899 of the 
Connectictlt general statutes. This material ·shall not be transmitted to anyone 
without written consent or other authorization as provided in the aforemen
tioned statutes." A4:oPY of the consent form specifying to whom and for what 
specific use the communication or record is transmitted or a statement setting 
forth any other statutory authorization for transmittal and the limitations 
imposed thereon shall accompany such communication or record. In cases 
where the disclosure is made orally, the person disclosing the information shan 
inform the recipient that such information is governed by the provisions of sec
tions 52-146d to 52~ 146j, inclusive. 

(1969, P.A. 819, S. 7.) 

Sec. 52-146j. Judicial relief. Any person aggrieved by a violation of sections 
52-146d to 52-146j, inclusive, may petition the superior court for the county 
in which such person resides, or, in the case of a nonresident of the state, the 
superior court for Hartford county, for appropriate relief, including temporary 
and permanent injunctions, and such petition shall be privileged with respect 
to assignment for trial. Any person aggrieved by a violation of said sections 
may prove a cause of action for civil damages. 

(1969, P.A. 819, S. 8.) 

... 41- .. .. * * .. 
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DELAWARE CODE 

TITLE 16 
Health and Safety 

CHAPTER 47. UNIFORM CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES 
ACT 

§ 4701. Definitions. 

(23) "Practitioner" means: 
a. A physician, dentist, veterinarian, scientific investigator or other 

person licensed, registered or otherwise permitted to distribute, dis
pense, conduct research with respect to or to administer a controlled 
substance in the course of his professional practice or research in this 
State. 

b. A pharmacy, hospital or other institution licensed, registered, or 
otherwise permitted to distribute, dispense, conduct research with re
spect to or to administer a contl'olled substance in the course of its 
professional practice or research in this State. 

(25) ;'Secretary" means Secretary of the Department of Health and Social 
Services of the State or his designee. 

§ 4768. Cooperative arrangements and confidentiality. 

(c) A practitioner engaged in medical practice or research is not required or 
compelled to{urnish the name or identity of a patient or research subject to the 
Secretary nor may he be compelled in any state or local civil, criminal, adminis
trative, legislative or other proceedings to furnish the name or identity of an 
individual that the practitioner is obligated to keep confidential. (16 Del. C. 1953, 
§ 4768; 58 Del.-Laws, c. 424, § 1.) 

§ 4772. Education and research. 

(d) The Secretary may authorize persons engaged in research on the use and 
effects of controlled substances to withhold the names and other identifying 
characteristics of individuals who are the subjects of the research. Persons who 
obtain thib authorization are not compEilled in any civil, criminal, administrative, 
legislative, or other proceeding to identify the individuals who are the subjects 
of research for which the authorization was obtained. 

******,. 
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FLORIDA STATUTES 

TITLE XXVII 

PUBLIC HEALTH 

CHAPTER 394 

MENTAL HEALTH 

394.459 Rights of patients 

(8) Clinical record; confidentiality.-A clinical record for 
each patient shall be maintained. The record shall include data 
pertaining to admission and such other information as may be 
required under regulations of the department. Unless waived 
by the patient or his guardian or attorney, the privileged and 
confidential status of the clinical record shall not ,be lost by ei
ther authorized or unauthorized disclosure to any person, organ
ization, or agency. The clinical record shall not be a public 
record and no part of it shall be released, except: 

(a) The record may be released to physicians, attorneys, and 
government agencies as. designated by the patient, his guardian 
or his attorney. 

(b) The record shall be produced in response to a subpoena or 
released to persons authorized by order of court, excluding mat
ters privileged by gther provisions of law. 

(c) rhe record or any part thereof may be disclosed to a qual
ified researcher, a staff member of the facility, or an employee 
of the department when the administrator of the facility or sec
retary of the department dee:ms it necessary for treatment of the 
patient, maintenance of adequate records, compilation of treat
ment data, or evaluation of programs. 

(d) Information fr9m the clinic~l records may' be used for 
statistical and research purposes if the information is abstracted 
in such a way as to protect the identity of individuals. 

• ... * .. .. * .. 
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FLORIDA 

PUBLIC HEALTH 

CHAPTER 396 

CONTROL OF ALCOHOLISM 

396.112 Records of alcoholics and intoxicated persons 
(1) The registration and other records of emergency services 

and of other treatment resources, whether inpatient, intermedi
ate or outpatient, utilized under this chapter shall remain confi
dential, and information which has been entered in the records 
shall be considered privileged information. 

(2) No part of the· treatment records shall be disclosed with
out the consent of the person to whom it pertains, but appropri
ate rliRclosure may be made without such consent to treatment 
personnel for use in connection with his treatment and to coun
sel representing the person in any proceeding held pursuant to § 

396.102. Disclosure ma~· also be made without consent upon 
court order for purposes unrelated to treatment after applica
tion showing good cause therefor. In determining whether 
there is good cause for disclosure, the court shall weigh the need 
for the information to be disclosed against the possible harm of 
disclosure to the person to whom such information pertains. 

(3) Notwithstanding the provisions of subsections (1) and 
(2) of this section, the secretary 01' his designees may open pa
tients' records for purposes of significant research into the caus
es and treatment of alcoholism. The secretary shall not open 
such records, however, unless application is made by a research
er or research agency o{professional repute, and unless the need 
for the records and the significance of the research for which 
they are to be used has been demonstrated to his satisfaction. 
Records shall not be opened under this subsection unless ade
quate assurances are given that patients'. names and other iden
tifying information will not be disclosed by the applicant. 

.. .. .. .. .. * * 
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FLORIDA 
PUBLIC HEALTH 

CHAPTER 397 

REHABILITATION OF DRUG DEPENDENTS 

397.021 Definitions 
Whell 1\1'(\(\ 111 thill chapter. ullII'~s thl' cnntl'xt nthl'J'wisl' r(~llIiJ'I''': 

(1) "Ix-partmellt" menns the del)nrtment of health lind rl!hnbl1ltntiYc F\('I'\'

Ices. 

397.053 Records of drug abusers 
(1) 'I'he r('gistratioll anll·otllet· records of trentment resource~. whether in

Imtiellt, Intl~I'medillt(), or Olrtpntlent, Io:hn11 remain C'nnfl<1entllll, und Inf(mfia
tion ",hit'h hilS lwcn putcre<1 in till' rl'col'ds shnll 11(~ ('onsilll!J'el! ('unfhll'lItinl 
jnformntloll. 

(2) No part of the trentment records shnll be disclosed without the conscnt 
of· thl! person to whom It pl'rtllins, hilt appropriate (lisclosllrl' may be mUlle 
wlthollt comwnt til treatment Iler.<;onnel for usc in connection with tile treat
ment of sllch )ler~OIl und to cOtlllst>l reprl'senting thl' person in nllY proc('etllng 
held pllnmnut to § 3!)'i.052. Disclosure may also be mnde without consent 
IIllon cOllrt ordel' for purposes unrclated to treatment after applicntlon show
ing good cuuse thel'efor. In determining whether thare Is good causc for dls
clo~nl'(), till' court shall weigh the need fol' the Information to bl! dlsclo~ed 
ngaillf)t the possible hUrm of disclosure to the llerson to whom such informa
tion llCrtains. 

(3) Notwithstanding the ]lrovisions of this section, the sccretary of the de
pnrtment or his designcl! Inay olll!n lllltiCllt!l' records for llUrpOSI'l' of signifi
cant reKcllrch into the callHes and treatment of drug abuse. 'I'he secretary 
shall not open such records, however, unless ap]llicntlon Is mude hy n re
sellrcher or research ag<>ncy or protesslonul repute, and unless the need for 
th~ records and the significance of tilC l'csearch for which they are to be used 
has been dcmonstrntcd to his satisfactlon. Records shnll not be open under 
this subsection unle!;s adequate assurances are gh'en that patients' nnmes 
and other identifying informa~loll will not be disclose(l by the appllcnnt. 
Added hy Laws ]!)74, c. 74-F2, § 2, eft. July 1, ]974. 

... ... ... ... ... .. ... 
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Pl:HLIC HEALTH 

CHAPTER 405 

MEDICAL INFORMATION A V AILABLE 
FOR RESEARCH 

405.01 Release of medical information to certain study 
groups; exemption from liability 

Any person, hospital, sanitorium, nursing or rest home or oth
er organization may provide information, interviews, reports, 
statements, memoranda, or other data relating to the condition 
and treatment of any person to research groups, governmental 
health agencies, medical associations and. societies, and any in
hospital medical staff committee, to be used in the course of any 
study for the purpose of reducing morbidity or mortality, and no 
liability of any kind or character for damages or other relief 
shall arise or be enforced against any person or organization by 
reason of having provided such information or material, or by 
reason of having released or published the findings and conclu
sions of such groups· to advance medical research and medical 
education, or by reason of having released 01' published generally 
a summary of such studies. 

405.02 Limitation on publication of released information 
The r.esearch groups, governmental health agencies, organized 

medical associations and societies or any in-hospital medical 
staff committee shall use or publish said material only for the 
l1111'T'1I')<!O nf l'lnwmc>in!r medical research 01' medical education in 
the interest of reducing morbidity or mortality, except that a' 
summary'of such studies may be released by any such group for 
general publication. 

405.03 Confidentiality of identity of person studied 
In all events the identity of any person whose condition or 

treatment has been studied shall be confidential and shall not be 
revealed under any circumstances. 

... ... .. oft' .. ... .. 
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CODE OF GEORGIA 

TITLE 24A 

COURTS, JUVENILE 

CHAPTER 24A·35. FILES AND RECORDS 

24A·3501 Inspection of court files and records 
Except in cases arising under sect~on 24A.3101, and subject to the 

requirements of section 24A·220l(d), all files and records of the court in a 
proceeding under this Code [Title 24A] are open to inspection only upon 
order of the court. The judge may permit authorized representatives of 
recognized organizations compiling statistics for proper purposes to inspect 
and make abstracts from official records, under whatever conditions upon 
their use and distribution the judge may deem proper, and may punish by 
contempt any violation of those conditions. 

(Acts 1971, pp. 709, 750.) 

Comment 

In order to preserve the anonymity of a child before the court. this section permits 
inspection of files' imd-records only upon order of the court. except in the cases of juvenile 
traffic offenses and instances coming within coverage of § 24A·2201(d). 
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GEORGIA 

TITLE 79A 

PHARMACISTS, PHARMACY, AND 
DRUGS 

CllA.PTER 79A·B. GEORGIA CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES ACT 

79A·801 ~hort title of Chapter 
This Chapter shall be known and may be cited ...n=< . .t~ Georgia 

Controlled Substances Act. 
(Acts 1974, pp. 221, 223.) 

*' *' *' 

79A·S31 Information and research 

(c) The Board oLPharmacy, in the public interest, may authorize 
persons engaged in research on the use and effects of controlled 

. substances to 'w~thhold the names and other ide/1tifying characteristics 
of individuals who are the subjects of the research. Persons who obtain 
this authorizution are not compelled in any civil, criminal, 
administrative, legislative, or other proceeding., to identify the 
individuals who are the subjects of research for which the authorizatior. 
was obtained. 

*' *' '* '* *' *' *' 
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GEORGIA 

TITLE 88. 

PUBLIC HEALTH. 

CHAPTER 88-19. REGULATIONS OF HOSPITALS AND 
RELATED INSTITUTIONS. 

88-1908. Organizations rendering patient care authorized to provide 
information for research purposes; freedom from liability.-Any hos
pital, sanitorium. medical or skilYed 11l1rsin,cr h.QH1C or other organi7.ation 
rendering patient care may provide information, intervicws, reports, 
~.tatem€'nts, memoranda, or other data relating- to the condition and treat
ment of nlly pcr~()n to research groups npprovecl hy the medicnl staff of 
the in~litllti()n in\'olvcd, governmentnl health ag-cncic~. medical associa~ 
tions ancl societies, and an)' in-hospital medical stalY c01llmittee, to he 
used in the course of any study for the purpose of reducing morbidity 
or mortality, and no liability of any kind or character for damages or 
other relief shalt arise or be enforced against any person or organization 
by reason of having provided such information or material, or by reason 
of having released or published the findings and conclUSions of such 
groups to advance medical research, medical education or to achieve the 
most effective use of health manpower and facilities, or by reason of 
having released or pUblished generally a summary of such stu.dies. 

(Acts 1966, pp. 310, 311.) 

88·1909. Same; use and purposes of infonnation.--':The research 
groups approved by the medical staff of the institution involved, govern
mental health agencies, organized medical associations and societies or 
any inhospital medical staff committ.ee shall use or publish said material 
only for the purpose of ..advancing medical research, medical education or 
to achieve the most effective use of health manpower and facilities. in the 
interest of r~du~irlg morbidity or mortality, except that a summary of 
such studies may be released by any such group for general publkation. 

(Acts 1966, pp. 310, 311.) 

88·1910. Same; identity of person whose condition or treatment has 
been studied to be confidential.-In all events the identity of any person 
whose ccnd'ltjon or treatment has been studied, as provided in section 
88-1908, shall be confidential and shall not be revealed under any circum
stances. 

(Acts 1966, pp. 310, 312.) 
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GEORGIA 

TITLE 99 

SOCIAL WELFARE 

CHAPTER 99·39. TREATMENT OF ALCOHOLISM AND 
INTOXICATION 

99-3902 Definitions 
For purposes of this Chapter and unless the use in context clearly 

requires otherwise: 

(4) "Commissioner" means the Commissioner of Human 
Resources, or his delegate; 

.. .. *' 

99--3914 Records of alcoholics ~lnd intoxicated persons 
(a) The registration and other re'Cords of trea.tment facilities 

shall remain confidential and are privileged to the patient. 
(b) Notwithstanding subsection (a), the commissioner may make 

available information from patients' records for purposes of 
research into the cau"es and treatment of alcoholism to 
researchers or professionals who are treating the patient, but only 
with proper consent of the patient or of any person who can give 
consent to medical treatment of the patient under Chapter 88-29, 
the Georgia Medical Consent Law, as amended. Information under 
this subsection shall not· be published in a way that discloses 
patients' names or other identifying information. 

(Acts 197,4, pp. 200, 217.) 

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
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HAWAII STATUTES 

CHAPTER 329 
UNIFORM CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES ACT 

PART I. GENERAL PROVISIONS 

§329-1 Definitions. As used in this chapter: 

"Department" means the department of health, State of Hawaii. 

"Practitioner" means: 
(1) A physician, dentist, 'veterinarian, scientific investigator, or 

other person licensed, registered, or otherwise permitted to 
distribute, dispense, conduct research with respect to or to ad
minister a controlled substance in the course of professional 
practice or research in this State. 

(2) A pharmacy, hospital, or other institution licensed, registered, 
or otherwise permitted to distribute, dispense, conduct re
search with respect to or to administer a contrulled substance 
in the course of professional practice or research in this State. 

PART V. ENFORCEMENT AND ADMINISTRATIVE PROVISIONS 

(§329-54] Cooperative arrangements and confidentiality. 

II 

(c) A practitioner engaged -in ~edica1 practice or research is not 
required or compelled to furnish the n&me or identity of a patient or 
research subject to the department, nor may he be compelled in any 
state or local civil, criminal, administrative, legislative or other proc
eedings to furnish the name or identity or an individual that the pract
itioner is obligated to ·keep confidential. [L 1972, c 10, pt of §lJ 

[§329-58] Education and research. 

(c) The department may authorize persons engaged in research on 
the tiNe and effects of controlled substances to withhold the names and 
other identifying characteristics of individuals who are the subjects of 
the research. Persons who obtain this authorization are not compelled 
in any civil, criminal, administrative, legislative, or other proceeding to 

identify the individuals who are subjects of research for which the aut· 
horization was obtained. 



IDAHO CODE 

TITLE 37-FOOD, DRUGS, AND OIL 

CHAPTER 27-UNIFORM CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES 

Article I 

37-2701. Definitions.-As used in this act: 

(t) "Practitioner" means: 
(1) a physician, dentist, veterinarian, scientific investigator, or 

other person licensed, registered or otherwise permitted to distribute, 
dispense, conduct research with respect to or to administer a controlled 
substance in the course of his professional practice or research in this 
state; 

(2) a pharmacy, hospital, or other institution lic;ensed, registered, 
or otherwise permitted to distribute, dispense, conduct research with 
respect to or to administer a controlled substance in the course of 
their professional practice or research in this state. 

(y) "Director" means the director of the department of law en
forcement of the state of Idaho. 

37-2743. Cooperative arrangements and confidentiality.-

(c~ A practitioner engaged in medical practice or research is not 
requIred or ~ompelled to .furnish the name or identity of a patient or 
research ~u?Ject. t~ the dlre7t?r, n~r may he be compelled in any state 
or local. CIVIl, crlmmal, admInIstratIve, legislative or other proceedings 
to furmsh the name or identity of an individual that the practitioner 
is obIi;-ated to keep confidential. [I. C., § 37-2743, as added by 1971, 
ch. 210, § 1, p. 939; am. 1972, ch. 133, § 10, p. 261' am. 1974 ch 27 
§ 81, p. 811.] , ,. I 

37-2747. Education and research.-

(d) The director may authorize persons engaged in research on 
the use and effects of controlled substances to withhold the names 
and other identifying characteristics of individuals who are the subjects 
of the research. Persons who obtain this authorization are not corn· 
pelled in any civil, criminal, administrative, legislative, or other pro
ceeding to identify the individuals who are the subjects of research 
for which the authorization was obtained. 

(42) 



IDAHO 

TITLE 54-PROFESSIONS, VOCA'.rIONS, AND BUSINESSES 

CHAPTER 23-PSYCHOLOGISTS 

&4.2302. Definitions..-Within the meaning of this act the following 
definitions obtain: 

(f) "Practice of psychology" means the application of established 
principles of learning, motivation, perception, thinking, and emotional 
relationships to problems of persOllDel evaluation, group relations, and 
behavior adjustment. The application of said principles includes, but 
is not restricted to, counseling and the use of psychotherapeutic meas
ures with persons or groups with adjustment problems in the al'eas ot 
work, family, school, and personal relationships; measuring and testing' 
of personality, intelligence, aptitudes, emotions, public opinion, attitudes, 
and skills; and doing research on problems relating to human behavior. 

(g) A person represents himself to be a psychologist when he holds 
himself out to the public by any title or description incorporating the 
words "psychological," "psychologist" or "psychology" or offers to ren
der or renders psyc~ological services for remuneration. . 

54-2314. Privileged commui.kation-ConfldentiaJ relations and com
munications between p8ycholo.;; \st and client.-A person licensed as g 
psychologist under the provisiollS of this act cannot, without the written 
consent of his client, be examined in a civil or criminal action as to any 
information acquired in the course of his professional services in behalf 
of the client. The confidential relations and communications between a 
psychologist and his client are on the same basis as those provided by 
law between an attorney and client, and nothing in this article shall 
be construed t.o r~quire any snch privileged communication to be dis
closed. [1963, eh. 186, § 14, p. 549.] 

.. .. .. ... * .. .. 
(43) 



ILLINOIS STATUTES 

CHAPTER 56~ 

FOOD AND DRUGS 

sayz tI 1101. Short title 
This Act shall be known as and may be cltcd as the "Illinois Controliecl 

Subottlnces Act." 
P.A.. 77-757, f 101, eff. Aug. 16, 1971. 

A 1102. Dflfln1tlonl 
As used In this Act, unle8B the context otherwloo requires: 

* .. flo 

(e) "CommlB8lon" means the Dangerous Drugs CommIs&;lon of the Stare of 
llUnols or Its successor agency. 

§ 1308. Research all controlled substances 
The Commission 'shall encourage research on controlled substances. ln 

connection with the research, and in furtherance of the purposes of this Act; 
the Commission llIay: 

(1) establish methocls to assess accurately the effect of controlled sub
stances anel Identify and characterize those with potential for abuse; 

(2) make studies and undertake programs of research to: 
(1) den'lop new or improved approaches, techniques, sYRtenu:, equip

ment and deyices to strengthen the enforcement of this Act; 
(i1) determinc> Ilatterns of use, misuse, and abuse <1f controlled sub

stances and their Rocial effects; and 
(iiI) impro\'e methods for pre\'enting, predicting, understanding, anll 

dc>allng with the Uile, misuse and ubuse of controlled substanrcs; and . 
(3) enter into contracts with public ageneies, educatlolllli institutions, and 

prh'lIte organizations or Individuals for the purpose of conducting research, 
demonstrations, or special pl.1)je.cts which relate to the' use, misuse and abus~ 
of controlled substnnces. 

(b) Persons ntnhorlzed to engage In research may be authorized hy the Com
mission to protect the privacy of Individuals who are tile subjects of Ruch re
search by withholding from all persons not' connected with the con(hict of the 
research the rtnmes and other Identifying characteristics of "neil indidduals. 
Persons who are gh'c>n this authDrizatlon shall not be compelled In any c\l"lI, 
criminal, administrath'e, legislative or other proceeding to Identify the in
dividuals who arc the subjects of research_for which the authorization wus 
or of which the owners or cnlth'ntors are unknowll, or which are wild growths, 
granted, except to the extent necessary to permit the Commission to determine 
\"hether the research is being conducted In nccordan('C wIth the authorization. 

.. .. .. .. .. .. '* 
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INDIANA STATUTES 
TITLE 25 

PROFESSIONS AND OCCUPATIONS-LICENSES, 
REGISTRATION AND CERTIFICATION 

ARTICLE 33 

PSYCHOLOGISTS 

25-33-1-2 [63-3602]. Definitions.-As used in this act [25-33-1-1-
25-33-1-17]: (a) "Board" mea.ns the Indiana state board of examiners 
in psychology; 

(b) "Person" means an individual, firm, partnership, association or 
corporation i 

(c) The practice of psychology includes, but is not restricted to, con
structing, administering and interpreting tests of intellectual and cogni
tive abilities, aptitudes, skills, interests, attitudes, personality char
acteristics, perception, emotion, motivation and opinion; evaluation, 
amelioration and prevention of behavior disorders and pHychological 
adjustment problems of individuals or groups; educational and voca
tional planning; personnel selection and management; arrangement of 
effective work and learning situations; resolution of interpersonal and 
social conflicts; the techniques of interviewing, counseling, guidance, 
behavior modification of individuals or groups; and psychological reme
dial measures. with individuals or groups having adjustment or emo
tional problems; teaching of ~my of the aforementioned; and the planning 
and conduct of research on human behavior; 

(d) "Psychological services" means acts or behaviors coming within 
the purview of the practice of psychology as defined in this act; 

(e) "Private practice" within the meaning of this act, is the prac
tice of psychology or the rendering of, or offer to render, psychological 
services to individuals, organizations or to the public, for remuneration 
or personal profit, under such circumstances that the psychologist takes 
full and complete responsibility for the conduct and conditions of said 
practice or service; and 

(f) "Recognized institution of higher learning" means any college, 
university, school or similar educational establishment approved by the 
board for the purposes of this act. 

Nothing in this act shall be construed as permitting individuals certi
fied as psychologists to engage in any manner in the practice of medicine 
or optometry as defined in the laws of this state. [Acts 1969, ch. 416, 
§ 2, p. 1771.] 

25-33-1-17 [63-3617]. Privileged communkalions between Jll-ly<'1lOl
ogists and c1ients.-No psychologist certified under the provisionp, o£ 
this act [25-33-1-1-25-33-1-17] shall disclose any information he may 
have acquired from persons with wbom he has dealt in bis professional 
capacity, except under the following circumstances: (1) in triall-l for 
homicide when the disclosure relates directly to the fact or immediate 
circumstances of said homicide; (2) in proceedings the purpose of 
which is to determine mental competency, or in which a defellS'e of 
mental incompetency is raised; (3) in actions, civil or criminal, against 
a psychologist for malpractice; (4) upon an issue as to the validity of a 
document as a will of a client; and (5) with the expressed consent of the 
client or subject, or in the case of his death or disability, of his legal 
representative. [4cts 1969, ch. 416, § 17, p.1771.] , 

.. .. 41- .. .. 41- .. 
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INDIANA 

TITLE 35-CRIMINAL PROCEDURE 

ARTICLE 24.1 

CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES 

35-24.1-1-1 [10-3558]. Definitions.-As used in this article [35-24.1-1-1 
- 35-24.1-6-1c]: 

(c) "Board" means the Indiana state board of pharmacy. 

(u) "Practitioner" means: 

(1) A physician, dentist, veterinarian, scientific investigator, or other per
son licensed, registered or otherwise permitted to distribute, dispense, .con
duct research with respect to or to administer a controlled substance in the 
course of professional practice or research in this state. 

(2) A pharmacy, hospital or other institution jcensed, registered, or oth
erwise permitted to distribute, dispense, conduct research with respect to 
or to administer a controlled substance in the course of professional practice 
or research in this state. 

35-24.1-5-4 [10-3562c]. Cooperative arrang~ments and confidentiality. 

(c) A practitioner engaged in medical practice or research is not required 
or compelled to furnish the name or identity of a patient or research subject 
to the board, nor may he be compelled in any state or local, civil, criminal, 
administrative, legislative or other proceedings to furnish the name or iden
tity of an individual that the practitioner is obligated to keep confidential. 
[IC 1971, 35~24.1-5-4, as added by Acts 1973, P. L. 335, § 1, p. 1834.] 

35.24.1-5-8 [10-3562g]. Education and research.-

(d) The board may authorize persons engaged in research on the use and 
effects of controlled substances to withhold the names and other identifying 
characteristics of individuals who are the subjects of the research. Persons 
who obtain this authorization are not compelled in any civil, criminal, ad
ministrative, legislative, or other proceeding to identify the individuals who 
are the subjects of research for which the authorization was obtained. 

(46) 
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IOWA 

204.S09 Education and rlseareh 

... ... ... 
4. The board and department, subject to aJ>Jlroval and direction ot the 

governor, Dlay jointly authorize pm'sons engaged in research on the use 
and effects of controlled substances to withhold the names and other identi
fying characteristics ot individuals who are the subjects of the research. 
Persons who obtain this authorization shall not be compelled in any civil, 
criminal, administrative, leglslatiYe, or other proceeding to identify the inui
viduals who are the subjects ot research for which the authorization was ob
tained. 

.. ... ... 

* .. • .. .. .. ... 
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IOWA CODE 

TITLE X 

REGULATION AND INSPECTION OF FOODS, 
DRUGS, AND OTHER ARTICLES 

CHAPTER 204. UNIFORM CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES 

2001.101 DefinitIons 

'* * * 
4, "Bollr(l" means t.he statl! hOllrtl nf plHlI'lI1UCY ('xHuliners, 

G, "JJeIJarlllwut" IIlCIiUS the tll'IJllrt.Il1l'lIt uf IJllhlic l'Ufely of thc stute ur 
1011'11, 

'* * '* 
!!:!, "l'rat:t1tioner~' IIll'lIIlS either: 
u, .\ physil'illll, '(11'1IIi:';I, JIIJllilltri>'t, \'l'tf'rlnllrlnn, scientific Investl~l\ln!', 01' 

other pl'l'SOIl Iil'l'lISl'll, rcgislel\'d (lI' ullll'rwis(! JJ('rmiltl'(j tu lIistl'ihlltn, lIis
,)1'11"", (:tlllIllIl'1 I'l'sl'al"('1I wilh rI'S)Jc('( til ur III 1I(lIlliuislt'r II eOlltrolll'l1 stlhstll'II~" 
III tiN> '"Utll'~t' of profcsslullal pl'at'li('c UI' rcsearch III this stutl!. 

h. A )J!J:II'IlI:t(~y, hospitlll ur uther instltutioll liCI'II:'I!d, r('gl:.;tl'rl'.l, or ot"('r
wisc ,)p)"wiUl'd til dL';lI'lhull!, clhlpelll'!', (,1)!HlIlet n'sl'flrch wilh fI!'-:}I('d I .. ur 
to IIcllulul!;I!'r a ('ollll'ollc(1 sulo:;tlln('c In tile course 'Jf pruC .. ssiltlllll Ilrlll'tir:e 
Ill' rc'seart'll ill thill I'Ll/tl'. 

'* '* '* 
204,504 Co-operatIve arrangements and confidentIality 

* '* '* 
3. A Ilrllrtl,tlon!!r cngnbl'd in meclleul I,rnrt!,·(, Ilr ,'e8Curell or the Iowa drug 

abu:'!e Ilulhority (lr lillY prugrlllll which Is Ilcl'lIsl'd lJy the lIuthority shull nllt 
Ill! rl!llulrl'll tt) furnish tIlt! II II Ill!' (lr hl<'ntily of a IliItlCllt or I'esl'arch suhject 
to the IJ(Ja\"11 01' thl! 11('llHrlllll'llt, nor shall till! praetitiolll'r or the authority 
ur nlly Ilrllgrnm wh:eh is Iicl'llsl'd h;y the author!!y hI! elllllllclled In nny Rt:tll! 
or loral ci"i1, rrilllinnl, Il(lrllinistrati\'l~, h'~i!;latl\'e or other pro(.'Cedings to 
tllrni!;h the Ilaml! (lr Identity (lr nil IlIdl\'1I1I1ul thnt the prnetltloner or the 
nuthol'ity (II' :llIy or ItR Jicensl!ll I'ro~rallls is ohligatcd tt) kCl'P confidential. 
Acts Wit (64 G.A.) ch. 148, § G04. Amended hl' Acts ]!)73 (6;) G.A.) ch. 181 
12u, l'!t. Allg, lu, 107:1. 

7'c:s;, 01 IIIl/Jscclion S cf/ective tlntil Jllne SO, 1978 
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IOWA 

TITLE XI 

SOCIAL WELFARE AND REHABILITATION 

CHAPTER 224B. DRUG ABUSE AUTHORITY 

224B.23 Confidentiality of patient records 
Records of the Identlty, diagnOSis, prognosis, or treatment of any patient 

which are maintained in connection with the performance of any drug abuse 
prevention function licensed under this chapter shall be confidential and may 
be disclosed only for the purposes and under the circumstances expressly au
thorized by this section. 

1. The content of the record shall be disclosed to the patient at his re
Quest. 

2. It the patient, with respect to whom any given record referred to 
aoove Is maintained, gives his specific written consent the conte!!)' of the 
record may be disclosed: 

a. To medical personnel tor the purpose of diagnosis or treatment of the 
patient. 

b. To governmental personnel for the purpose of obtaining benefits to 
which the patient is entitled. 

3. If the pntient docs not give 11ls written consent, the content of tl}e 
record may be disclosed only as follows: 

a. To medical personnel to the ")xtent necessary to meet n bona fide medi
cal emergency. 

b. To qualified personnel for the purpose of conducting scicntific rcsearch, 
managcment, financial audits or progrum evaluation, but rccords so dIs
c10Bed shall not Identify. directly or Indirectly, auy IncUvldllnl paticnt or 
otherwise disclose patient Identity in any mannel'. 

4. The prohibitions of -this sootlon continue to. apply to records concern
Jflg any indivIdual who has been a patient, Irrespective at whether or when 
he ceases to be a" patient. The arrest and con"iction records and the rec
ords of any charges }Y.!ndlng against any person seeking admission to a chem
ical substitutes or antagonists program ur other drug program shall be fur
nished to program directors by courts .and law enforcement' agenCies upon 
request in writing by the program director provided such request is accom
panied by a signed release from the person whose records are being re
quested, ilnd all aspects of patient record confidentiality are assured. 
Acts 1973 (65 G.A.) ch. 181, § 23, eU; Aug. 15, 1973. 

(49) 
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IOWA 

CHILD ABUSE INFORMATION REGISTRY [NEW] 

:J.35A.12 Legislative fln~lngS and purposes 
The general assembly ~'inds and declares that a central registry Is required 

to provide a single source for the statewide collection. maintenance and 
dissemination of child abuse information. Such a registry is imperative for 
increased effectiveness In dealing with the problem of child a\;use. The gen
eral assembly also finds that vigorous protection of l'lghts or Individual 
privacy is an indispensable element of a fair and effective s~'stem of col
lecting, maintaining and disseminating child' abuse information. 

The purposes of this sectioll and sections 23i3A.13 to 23GA.24 are to facilitate 
the identification of victims or potential victims of ehlld abuse by making 
a\'ailable a single, state-wide source of child abuse data; to facilitate re
search on child abuse by making availnble a single, state-wide source of child 
abuse data; and to pro\'lde maximum safeguards against the unwarranted 
I~vaslons of privacy which such a registry might otherwise entail. 
Acts 1974 (65 G.A.) ch. 1162, I 11. 

235A.13 Definitions 

As used In s('ctions 2315A.12 to 235A.24, unless the context otherwise 
requires: 

1. "Child abuse Intormatlon" means any or all of the following data main
tained by the registry In a manual or automated data storage system and in
dividually identified: 

a. Report data. 
b. Investigation data. 
c. Disposition data. 
2. "Report data" means information pertaining to any occasion Involving 

or reasonably beJleved to involve child abuse, including: 
a. The name and address of the child and the child's parents or other 

persons responsible for the child's care. 
b. The age of the child. 
c. The nature and extent of the injury, including e\'idence of any previous 

injury. 
d. Any other Infonnatlon believed to be helpful in establishing the cause 

of tbe injury and the Identity of the person or persons responsible there
for. 

3. "Investigation data" means Information pertaining tit the evaluation of 
report data, Including: 

a. Additional Information as to the nature, extent and cause of the injury, 
aed the Identity of persons responsible therefor. 

b. The names and conditions of other children in the home. 

c. The child's home environment and relationships with parents or others 
responsible for his or her care. 

4. "Disposition data" means information pertaining to an opinion or deci
sion as to the occurrence 'of child abuse, Including: 

a. Any intermediate or ultimate opinion or decision reached by investiga-
tive personn·el. -

b. Any opinion or decision I'eachl)d in the course Of judicial proc.'eediIigs. 
c. The present status of any case. . 
5. "Confidentiality" "means the withholding of information from any man

ner of communication, public or primte. 
6. "l!:xpungement" means the process of destroying child abuse informa

tion. 
7. "Individually identified" means any report, Investigation or disposition 

data which names the person or persons responsible or believed responsible 
for the child abuse. 

8. "Sealing" means the process of removing child. abuse information from 
authorized access as provided by this chapter. 
Acts 1974 (65 G.A.) ch. 1162, A 12. 
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IOWA 

23SA.14 Creatlon and malntenanco of a contral rOiJllltry 
1. There is created wltbln the state l'Iepnrtnlent of Roclal services a central 

registry for chUd abuse Information. The department shall organize and 
statt the registry and adopt rules and regulations tor Its operation. 

2. The registry shall collect, maintain and disseminate child abuse in
furmatlon as provided for by this chnpter. 

3. The department shall maintain a toU·free telephone line, wblch shall be 
available on a twenty-tou'r hour a day, seven day a week basis and which the 
department of social services and all other persons may V'le to report cases of 
suspected child abuse and that all persons authorized by wJle chapter may use 
tor obtaining cbild abuse Information. 

4. An oral report ot suspected chUd abuse initially made to the central 
registry shall be Immediately transmitted by the department to the appropri
ate county department of social services or law enforcement agency. or both. 

5. The registry, upon receipt of a report of suspected child abuse, sball 
search the records of the registry, and If the records of the registry reveal 
any previous report of child abuse Involving the same child or any other chlld 
In th~ same family, or It the records reveal any other pertinent information 
with respect .to the same child or any other chl\yin the snme family, the 
appropriate office of the department of social sE!'rvlces or law enforcement 
agency shall be 1mmediately notified of that fact. 

6. The central registry shall include but not be llmlted to report data, 
Investigation data and disposition data. 
Acts 1974 (65 G.A.) ch. 1162, § 13. 
Iowa Admlnl.tratlve Code 

SocIal ServIce Rell;:>urcez;, Social Ser
vices Department, 770-130.1(234) et seq. 
IAC. 

23SA.IS Authorized access 
1. Notwithstanding chnpter 68A, the confidentiality of all child abuse In

formation sball be maintained: except /IS specifically provided by subsection 
2. 

2. Access to child abuse information is autborized only: 
a. To a henlth -practitioner who is examining, attending or treating n 

child whom the practltion~r believes or has reason to belleve has been the 
vIctim of abuse. 

b. To employees of the de;;artment of social services having responsibility 
for the investigation of a child abuse report. 

e. To n law enforcement officer haying responslblUty for the temporary 
emergency removal of a child from the child's parent or other legal guardian. 

d. To a juvenile court or district court upon n tinding that l!lformatlon 1s 
necessary for: the resolution of an issue arIsing in any phase of a case in
volving child abuse, except that information obtained through the registry 
shall not be utilized in any aspect of any criminal prosecution. 

e. To an authorized person or agency having responsibility for the care 
or supervision of a child named in a report as a victim of abuse or a person 
named In a report as haYing abused a child. If the juvenile court deems access 
to child abuse iniormatioltl 'by such person or agency to be necessary. 

f. To a pers.on tondur.ting bona fide research on child abuse, if the details 
identifying any subject of a child abuse report aJ:e deleted. 

g. To a person who is the subject ot any re,port as prpvld~d In section 
235A.19. 

h. To registry or department personnel where ncccBSary to the performance 
ot their official duties. 

1. '1'0 a court hearing an appeal for correction or expungemeIlt of registry 
information as provided in section 235A.19. 
Acts 1914 (65 G.A.) ch. 1162, i 14. 
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235A.16 Requests for child abuse Information 
I. Requests for child abuse Information shall be In writIng on forms 

prescribed by the department, except as otherwIse provided by subsecUon 2 
of this section. Request forms shall ~'equire infor.mation suf~lcient to demon· 
strate authorized access. 

2. ReQuests for ehild abuse Information may be made orally by telepliane 
where a person makIng such a request believes that the information is needed 
imml!d!ately and where information sufficient to demonstrate authorized 
access is provided. In the event that a request is made orally by telephone, 
a written request form shall nevertheless be filed withIn seventy-two hours. 
Acts 1974 (65 G.A.) ch. 1162, § 15. 

235A.17 RlUllssemlnation of child abuse Information 
A person, agencs' or other recipient of child abuse information authorlzed 

to receive such Information shall not redisseminate such Information, except 
that redisseminntion shall be permitted when: . 

1. The redlssemlnation is for official purposes III connection with pr£!
scrlhed duties or, In the case of a health practitioner, pursuant to professional 
responsiblll ties. 

2. The person to whom -such Information would be redlsseminated would 
have independent access to the same information under section 235A.15. 

3. A writt(?n record Is made of the redlssemination, including the name of 
the recipient and the date and purpose of the redlssemination. 

4. The written record is forwarded to the registry within thirty days of 
t,ue redlssem!natlon. 
Acts 1974 (65 G.A.) ch. 1162, § 16. 
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Chapter 238 

CHILD-PLACING AGENCIES 

238.17 Fonns for registration and .record-preservation 
The state director shall prescribe forms for the registration and 

record of persons cared for by any child-placing agency licensed un
der this chapter and for reports required by said state director from 
the agencies. 

If, for any reason, a chila-placing agency as defined by section 
238.2 shall ceaSE; to exist, all records of registration and placement 
and an other records of any kind and character kept by such child
placing agency shall be turned over to the state director, for preser
vation, to be kept by the said state director as ·a permanent record. 

238.18 Duty of.licem;ee 
The licensee shall keep a record and make reports in the form to be 

prescribed by said state director. 

238.19 Inspection generally 
Authorized officers and agents of the state director may inspect 

the premises and conditions of such agency at any time and examine 
every part thereof; and may inquire into all matters concerning such 
agencies and the children in the care thereof. 

238.20 Minimum inspection-record 
Authorized officers and agents of the state director shall visit and 

inspect the premises of licensed child-placing agencies at least once 
every six months and make and preserve written reports of the condi
tions found. 

238.21 Other inspecting agencies 
Authorized agents of the state department of health and of the lo

cal boal'd of health in whose jurisdiction a licensed child-placing agen
cy is located may malce inspection of the premises. 

238.22 Licensee to aid inspection 
The licensees shall give all reasonable information to such inspec

tors and afford them every reasonable facility for obtaining pertinent 
information. 
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238.23 Annual report 
Every such agency shall file with the state director, during the 

month of January of each year, an annual written or printed report, 
which shall show: 

1 The number of children cared for during the preceding year. 

2. 'l'he number of children received for the first time and the 
number returned from families. 

3. The pumber placed in homes. 

4. The number deceased. 
5. The number placed in state institutions. 

6. The number returned to friends. 

7. The number and names and number of months of each of those 
attending school. 

8. A statement showing the receipts and disbursements of such 
agency. 

9. The amount expended for salaries and other expenses, specify
ing the same. 

10. The amount expended for lands, buildings, and other invest
ments. 

11. Such other information as the state director may require. 

Amended by Acts 1967 (62 G.A.) ch. 209, § 274, Aug. 15, 1967. 

238.24 I nformation confidential 
No individual who acquires throl.gh the operation of the provisions of sec

tions 238.17 to 238.23, inclusive, or:trom the records provided for in this chap
ter, ir.formatlon relative to any agency or relative to any person cared for 
by such agency or reJati'\'c to any relative of any such person, shall directly 
or lndlrectly di.sclose such information exc~pt upon inquiry before a court of 
law, (Ir bef(',re some other tribunal, or for the information of the governor, 
seneral il8!I<ambly, medlclll examiners, .tate director, .tate department of 
health, Oi' tile local board of health where such agency Is located. 

Nothing herein shull.prohibit the state director from disclosing such facts to 
such proper persons as may be in the interest of a child cared for by such 
agency or in the interest of the child's parents or foster pareIits and not inimi
cal to the child, or as may be necessary to protect the interests of the child's 
prospective foster parents. However, disclosure of termination and adoption 
records shrJI be governed by the provisions of section 600.16. 

Nothing ·herein shall prohibit the statistical analysis by duly aulliorized 
persons of data collected by vIrtue of thIs chapter or the publication ot the 
results of such analysis in such manner as wiil n'!t disclose confidential in
formation. 
Amended by Acts 1976 (66 GoA,) ch. 1229, §: 36, eft. Jan. I, 1977, 

10'16 Amendment: In unItumbered records sha.ll be governed by the pro-
pa1'88T&ph two Inserted "However. dls- visions of 1IOO00n 600.16". 
Cloaure of tennlnatJon and adoptJon 
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KANSAS STATUTES 

Chapter 65.-PUBLIC HEALTH 

. Article 41,-UNIFORM CONTROLLED 
SUBSTANCES ACT 

G504134. Identity of patient or research 
subject of practitioner confidential. A pnic
titioner engaged in medical practice or re
search is not required or compelled to furnish 
the name or identity of a patient or research 
subject to the board, nor may he be compelled 
in any state or local civil, criminal; adminis
trative, legislative or ,other proceedings to 
furnish the name or identity of an innividual 
that the practitioner is obligated to keep con-. 
6deritial. rL. 1972, ch. 234, § 34; July 1,] 

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. , e 
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KENTUCKY REVISED STATUTES 

TITLE XVIII 

PUBLIC HE~LTH 

CHAPTER 210 

DEPARTMENT OF MENTAL HEALTH 

210.057. Powers and duties 88 to research on dangerous dl1lgB.-(l) 
The state department of mental health shall conduct research into all 
aspects of dangerous drugs as defined in KRS 217.725 in coordination 
with the Kentucky board of pharmacy. 

(2) The department of mental 'health may authorize persons en
gaged in research on the use and effects of dangerous substances to 
w~\:\nold the names and other identifying characteristics of persons who 
are subjects of such research. Persons who obtain this authorization 
may not be compelled in any state ci'i'it, criminal, administrative, legis
lative, or other proceeding to identify the subjects of research for which 
such authorization was obtained. 

... .. .. . .. .. .. 
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LOUISIANA STATUTES 

TITLE 15 

CRIMINAL PROCEDURE 

CHAPTER 5. REPRIEVE, PARDON, AND PAROL.E 

PART II, PAROLE 

§ 574,12 Information as to offenders and ex-offendersj confldent/al 

A, '1'l1r Ilrf'~rntl'n(,l' im'('~tjgatioll "t'POl't, thl' pI'P-paJ'UII' I'I'J1ort, th" infnrlllll
tloll IIntl tlatn gnthl'rl'lI hy thl'!o;faff of thl' 1I0anl Ilf ,'aroll', thl' IIl'i"flll l'I'('nfll 

:1I1cl :tn,I' "rlll'l' iuful'IHatilJ1I o!lt:.ill<'ti h~' I'll(' hoanl Ilr tht' D"partml'llt of ('01'
rpC'tious ill til<.' dlscILa!';.:'!' 'If t!wi!' flUidal 'Illtit's ;;hall Ill' cI>lIfhklllial allli "hall 
IItll !If' snlljp('t ttl plI!llfc. Im:,I('(,tinll lilli' hI' dh<C'ln:'I'II' dirl'('tly OJ' irulil'l'C'tly to 
IIl1ylllll' ('xc('llt as }l!'()\'illl'll b~' tllis HI'Ctioll, 

B. Infol'lllatioll muy hI' 1'('ll'a"l'll III,nJl 1'('(llIt,,,t without l<llc('ial ltuthm'i1.:t
tloll to tl,,' hnlll'tI of 1lal'tlII', Ihl' !llIanl of partlnlll<, tllP gOl'(,I'1l0r, th,' l<f'lltl'nc'ill;.:' 
jmlgc, a «I"trlcr attm'lIl'Y H\' law \'II\'0I"'I'lIIc1I1 ngl'I!('~',lhl' ))('1'),;01111('1 111111 It'gal 
rt'J)I't':<I'lltntil"l'N of tl1l' Dl'lmrtnu'nt of ('OI'I'pctinnK illcillclin;.:' :<tmll'nt int('rm:, 
ntlll ('ollrt offirel':< with ('Olll't ol'ch'rs K/ll'cifying Ill(' informullon reqtlt'stl'd, 

C, Pingl'l'print:<, IIhOlo~ral)h" tllHl iufurmatioll lll't·taillin),( to afrl'sts lUlC) 

11I:<llosilioll:< of cl'iruiJral ch:II'),:"" 1111),' hl' ,'pl(,H:<1'11 t() rrimillal jll:<tiri' tI~(,IICit'S 
witho\lt Rllrciul allthm'izlItion. ' 

D, 'I'llP <I I I'prtm' ,of til!' Dpjlal'tulI'lIl of ('ol'l'l'ctiolis 01' his dl'sign:l!I'11 1'('11' 
r('''!'ntatin! IIln~' n)IIII""'"1' thl' I'pIICIiIi/,( (I( ronfillt'ntinl iilf,lI·n!lllioll hy Ihl' fol
lowing: 

(1) Social sCl'l'icc tI/!I'IIC'ies IIssi"tillg ill till' lI'calml'ut of til(' off 1'11111'1' or ex
offend,,!", 

(2) Ap)lroprintc gOI'(I(·III11(,lItlll l1~cnrll'" or offi('ials \\'111'11 K\lch I1(,CI'''S is 1m
IlIll·ali,'1' for lli,.,('har'gp of IIII' l'l''1I1I'"till;.:' ngl'II('Y':< III' offi!'i::I'" I'I'"pIUH<ihillllp~ 
HllIl till' inforll/atioll is lint !"I':I:<ou:lhly 1I\'t\ihthh' Ihl'uu~h au~' othrf !lIpall"" 

(:~) AjlJlI'o,·etl rCB('nl'chel's who IUII'(, guarnntcctl ill 1\'I'irill;.:' UllolI~'mity of :til 
sll\}jects, 
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LOUISIANA 

TITLE 40 

PUBLIC HEALTH AND SAFETY 

UNIFORM VITAL STATISTICS ACT 

R.S. 40: 158 Disclosure of records 
A. All certificates in the, custody of the state registrar and the 

local registrar for the parish of Orleans are open to inspectio11, subject 
to the provisions of this Chapter and regulations of their board. No 
employee of the state or city of New Orleans shall disclose data con
tained in vital statistics records, except as authorized by this Chapter 
or by their board. 

B. Disclosure of illegitimacy of birth information from whieh 
legitimacy or illegitimacy of birth of any child can be ascertained 
may be made only upon order of court in case where that informa
tion is necessary for the determination of personal or property rights 
and then only for that purpose; provided, that this section shull 
not apply in any case where any sheriff or district attorney makes 
written request to the state registrar or the local registral' for the 
parish of Orleans, and upon receipt of such written l'equest, such re
spective registrars shall make disclosure to any sheriff or distri~t 
attorney requesting same, of the content of records in their custody 
shoWing illegitimacy of birth and information from which legitimacy 
01' illegitimacy of birth of any child might be ascertained. 

C. The state registrar and the local registrar for the parish (If 
Orleans shall not permit inspection of the records 01' issue a certifi
cate, or any part thereof, unless he is satisfied that the appliCaIlt 
therefor has a direct and tangible interest in the matter recorded, 
subject, however, to review by their board or the court under the 
limitations of this Section. The credentials of any attorney at law' 
authorized to practice law in this state, together with a declaration 
of the record in which he is interested and that he is the legal repre
sentative of the p?rty at interest, shall constitute sufficient pl'oof 
of a direct and tangible interest in the matter recorded. 

D. Their board may permit the use of data contained in vital 
statistics records for research purposes, but no record shall be retained 

identifying the person to whom the records relate. As amended Acts 
1950, No. 512, § 1; Acts 1958, No. 180, § 1; Acts 1963, No. 100, § 1. 

* .. ... * ... .. .. 
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LOUISIANA 

TITLE 40 

PUBLIC HEALTH AND SAFETY 

P.4.!1'j: S, UNIFORM CONTROLLED DANGEROUS 
SUBSTANCES L~,W 

t;l'UFCRM CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES ACT 

§ 992. Education and research 

C, The State Board of Health in coolleration with the Louisiu';a 
Narcotics Rehabilitation Commission or any successor agency aSSUill
ing the functions of such commission, may authorize persons en gag, d 
in reseal'ch on the use and effects of dangerous substances to withhold 
the names and other identifying characteristics of persons who a I'e 
the su,bjec:ts of such research. Persons who obtain this authorizatkll 
shall not be compelled, in any civil, criminal, administrative, legis;.l
tive, 01' Clther proceeding to identify the subjects of research i0r 
which authorization was obtained. 

... * ... ... ... ... ... 
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MAINE 
REVISED STATUTES 

TITLE 22 

HEALTH AND WELFARE 

CHAPTER 1601 

ALCOHOLISM, INTOXICATION AND DRUG ABUSE 
PREVENTION, TREATMENT AND 

REHABILITATION 

§ 7121. Records 

I. TIl!! regiiitl'atioll llIul other records of treatment fncjJiti .. ~ shall remain 
cOllficll'lltinl 111111 are pri\"II(>~ell til the natient. 

2. Notwithstanding SlIbs('ctioll I, the dir{'('tor lIla~' makC' availahle Infol'ml1' 
tioll fl'OIll pati!'llts' recol'cls fOl' IIIII'POIK'S of r(,I"!':U'.ch illto tJ.e callSPS and trent. 
ment of alcoholism allu (iI'ITA' allllHl', IllfcJI'Iliatioll 111111,>1' chis I"ubsectioll 
Hhall lJot IJe IJublish!'11 in It way that di,,:closes patients' ll11hlCS or otllel' lucnt!. 
fying Information. 

lUi3, c, GOG, § I, eU, Jan, I, 1974. 
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MARYLAND 

ARTICLE 43. 

HEALTH. 

CODE 

§ 134. Confidential records of medical and chirurgical faculty, 
etc. 

(a) All records and other information procured by the faculty, component 
societies, in-hospital staff committees and national medical societies or groups 
organized for research which contain the identity of any person are confidential 
records. 

(l) Access to and use of such confidential records shall be regulated by § 5·302 
and § lO-~05 (a) of the Courts Article of the Code. 

(2) Nothing in this section restricts publication of statistics and data which do 
not disclose the identity of any person. 
(1974, ch. 865, § 8.) 

... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
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MARYLAND 

ARTICLE 43B. 

COMPREHENSIVE DRUG ABUSE 
CONTROL AND REHABILITA .. 

TION ACT. 

§ lA. Drug Abuse Adittinistration . 
.. (a) Established 8S part of Department of Health and Mental Hygiene/ director. 

- The Drug Abuse Administration is hereby established as a part of the 
Department of Health and Mental Hygiene. The head and chief executive officer 
of the Drug Abuse Administration shall be the director of the Drug Abuse 

\ 

Adm.inistration. The director is appointed by the Secretary of Health and Mental 
HygIene and serves at the pleasure of the Secretary. The director shall have the 
minimum qualifications of a baccalaureate degree and experience in health 
administration, and shall be qualified in the functions and programs 
administered by the Administration. The director shall receive the salary 
provided in the annual State budget. The director shall report to the assistant 
secretary for mental health and addictions and is responsible for carrying out 
the powers, duties, responsibilities, and functions of the Administration. 

... ... ... 

§ 5. Powers and duties of Administration. 
Any exercise of its powers and duties by the Administration shall be made 

subject to the approval of the Secretary of Health and Mental Hygiene. The 
Secretary of Health and Mental Hygiene may in his discretion exercise or 
perform any power, duty, responsibility or function which the Drug Abuse 
Administration is authorized to perform under the provisions of this article or 
under any other provisions of law. 

The Administration shall: 
(a) Survey and analyze the State's needs and with the advice of the Advisory 

Council on Drug Abuse authorized pursuant to this article, formulate a 
comprehensive plan for the long-range development, through the utilization of 
federal, State, local and private resources, of adequate services and facilities for 
the prevention and control of drug abuse and the diagnosis, treatment and 
rehabilitation of drug abusers and from time to time revise such plan. 

(b) With the advice of the Council promote, develop, establish, coordinate and 
conduct unified progi"ams for education, prevention, diagnosis, treatment, 
aftercare, community l'et\:~rr-a!, rehabilitation and control in th~ field of drug 
abuse, in cooperation with ~luch other federal, State, local apd private agencies 
as are necessary and, wi{hin the amount made available by appropriation 
therefor, implement a~'!dadminister such programs. . 

... * * * ... ... ... 
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(c) Direct and carry on basic; clinical, epidemiological, social science and 
statistical research in drug abuse either individually or in conjunction with other 
agencies, public or private and, within the amount made available by 
appropriation therefor, develop pilot programs. In pursuance of the foregoing 
and notwithstanding any other provisions of law, the Administration is 
empowered to establish, direct and carryon experimental pilot clinic programs 
for the treatment of drug addiction and of the condition of drug addicts, which 
programs may include the administration, under medical supervision and 
control, of maintenance dosages of addicting drugs. 

(d) Provide education -and training in prevention, diagnosis, treatment, 
rehabilitation and control of drug addiction for medical students, physicians, 
nurses, social workers and others.with responsibilities for drug addicts either 
alone or in conjunction with other agencies, public or private. 

(e) Provide public education on the nature and results of drug abuse and on 
the potentiaHties of prevention and rehabilitation in order to promote public 
understanding, interest and support. 

(f) Disseminate information relating to public and private services and 
facilities in the State available for the assistance of drug abusers and potential 
drug abusers. 

(g) Gather information and maintain statistical and other 'records relating to 
drug abusers and drug abuse in the State. It shall be the duty of every physician, 
dentist, veterinarian Or other person who is authorized to administer or 
professionally use tho's~ drugs enumerated in § 2 of this article, or apothecaries, 
hospitals, clinics, dispensaries or persons authorized to dispense such drugs and 
al1 public officials having duties to perform with respect to such drugs or users 
of such drugs to report and supply such information in relation thereto as the 
Administration shall by rule, regulation or order require. 

§ 22. Confidentiality of information assembled or procured by 
Authority. 

(c) AppJicabJ1ity of §§ 5·302 and 10·205 (a) of Courts AI'tic/e . . - Access to and 
use of any such records, reports, statements, notes, or other information also are 
protected and regulated by tIre provisions of § 5-302 and § 10·205 (a.) of the Courts 
Article of the Code. 
(1974, ch. 865, § 9.) 

.. * '* .. .. ... * 
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MARYLAND 

Courts and Judicial Proceedings 

TITLE 5. 
LIMITA TIONS AND PROHIBITED ACTIONS. 

§ 5-302. Actionagamst person furnishing information to 
enumerated agency for research purposes. 

No action may be brought against a person, firm, or corporation who 
furnishes confidential records, reports, statements, notes, or other information 
to an agency enumerated in this section,2.r its authorized agents, for purposes 
of research and study. 

(1) The medical and chirurgical faculty or its allied committees; 
(2) An "in-hospital" staff committee; 
(3) A nationally organized medical society or research group; or 
14} The state Department of Health and 11ental Hn;iene. (An. Code 195i, art. 

i5C, §* 10, 11; 19i3, 1st Sp. Sess., ch. 2, ~ l.) 

TITLE 10. 

EVIDENCE. 

§ 10·205. Same - Exceptions. 
(a) Confidentia.l records. - Records, reports, statements, notes, or 

information .assembled or obtained by the State Department of Health and 
Mental Hygiene, the Maryland Commission to Study Problems of Drug 
Addiction, the Medical and Chirurgical Faculty or its allied medical societies, an 
in-hospital staff committee, or a national organized medical society or research 
group, which are declared confidential by § I-I [§ I-I] or § 1·34 [§ 134] of Article 
43 of the Code, are not admissible in evidence in any proceeding. 
(1976, ch. 99, § 1.) 

(b) Privilege ~f employee. - An employee or agent of any of the 
organizations listed in subsection (a) may not be compelled to div'ulge any such 
record, report, statement, note, or infl)rmation ill this connection. (An. Code 
1957, art. 35, §§ 101, 102; 1973, 1st Sp. Sess., ch. 2, § 1.) 

'* .. * .. ... 'It' W 
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1M.RYLAND 

ARTI CLE 52A. 

JUVENILE SERVICES. 

Art. S2A, § 2. Appointment of Director of Department; qualifications; 
compensation; position within merit system; 
deputy director. 

The Governor, upon the r~commendation of the Secretary of Health and 
MenLaI Hygiene, shall appoint the Director of the Slate Department of Juvenile 
Services, who shall be the chip.f administrative officer of the Department. 

* * * 

§ 8. Bureau for research and development; confidentiality of 
information. 

(a) The Department shall have an office, bur-eatl or section for research and 
development to collect and compile accurate stati~\tics and reliable data on all 
aspects of the program. This agency shall keep abreast of current developments 
in the field and shall assess existing programs and activities and aid in the 
development of new or improved means of prevention, control and treatment of 
juvenile offenders. It shall utilize research and information available from all 
sources and, if necessary, initiate studies to aid the Director in general planning 
and program development for the Department. 

(b) All records, reports, statements, notes and other information which have 
been assembled or procured by the Department of Juvenile Services for 
purposes of research and development and which name or otherwise identify any 
person or persons are conf~dential records within the custody and control of the 
Department and its authorized agents and employees, and may be used only for 
the purposes of research and study for which assembled or procured. 

(c) . It is unlawful for any person to give away or to otherwise disclose to a 
person or per.sons not engaged in a research and development program, 
operation or agency related activity under this article, any records, reports, 
statements, noles, or other information which name or otherwise identify any 
person or persons. Any person who violates any provision of this section is guilty 
of a misdemeanor and upon conviction shall be filJed not more than $500. 

(d) Nothing in this section ~pplie;B.. to or restricts the use or publicizing of 
statistics, data, other material which summarize or refer to any such records, 
reports, statements, notes, or other "information in the aggregate and without 
referring to or disclosing the identity of any individual person or persons. (1966, 
ch. 126, § 1; 1974, ch. 555, § 2.) 

.. ... .. ... ... ... ... 
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C. 111 

MASSACHUSETTS 

LAWS 

TITLE XVI 

PUBLIC HEALTH 

CHAPTER 111 

Public Health 

§ 24A. Scientific Studies to Reduce Morbidity and Mortality 
Within the Commonwealth Authorized. 

The commissioner may authorize or cause to be made scientific studies 
and research which have for their purpose the reduction of morbidity and 
mortality within the commonwealth. 

All information, records of interviews, written reports, statements, 
notes, memoranda, or other data procured in connection with such scien
tific studies and research conducted by the department, or by other 
persons, agencies or organizations so authorized by the commissioner shall 
be confidential and· shall be used solely for the purposes of medical or 
scientific research. 

The· furnishing of such information to the department or to the autho
rized representative of such an authorized study or research project, shall 
not subject any person, hospital, sanitarium, rest home, nursing home or 
other person or agency furnishing such information, to any action for 
damages or other relief. 

Such information, records, reports, statements, -notes, memoranda, or 
other data shall not be admissible as evidence in any action of any kind in 
any court or before any other tribunal, board, agency or person. Such 
information, records, reports, statements, notes, ·memoranda, or other data 
.hall not be exhibited nor their contents disclosed in any way, in whole or 
in part, by any officer or representative of the department, nor by any 
other person, except as may be necessary for the purpose-of furthering the 
study or research project to which they relate. No person participating in 
such an authorrzed study or research project shall disclose, in any manner, 
the information so obtained exC"Ppt in strict conformity with such research 
project. Any person who discloses such information in violation of this 
6l:ction shall be punished by a fine of fifty dollars. (1960, 624.) 
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MICHIGAN 
COMPILED LAWS 

CHAP' fER 325 

HEiLLTH-STATE DEPARTMENT 

325.131 State health department medical research information; 
oonfidential eharacter 

Sec. 1. All information) records of interviews, written reports, 
statements, notes, memoranda or other data or records furnished to, 
procured by, or voluntarily shared with the state health commission
er, or any person, agency or organization which has been designated 
in advance by the state health commissioner with the approval of the 
state council of health as a medical research project which regularly 
furnishes statistical or summary data with respect to such project to 
the state health commissioner, for the purpose of reducing the mor
bidity or mortality from any cause or condition of health shall be 
confidential and shall be used solely for statjstical, scientific and med
Ical research purposes relating to such cause or condition of health. 

325.132 Same; nonadmissibility in evidence in court or else
where; nondisclosure 

Sec. 2. The information, records, reports, statements, notes, mem
oranda or other data shall not be admissible as evidence in any action 
of any kind in any court or before any other tribunal, board, agency 
ot' person and the furnishing of the same to the state health commis
sioner, his authQrized representative or any duly designated medical 
research project shall not result in the loss of any privilege which the 
same may -otherwise have making them inadmissible as evidence. 
The information, records, reports, statements, notes, memoranda or 
other data shall not be exhibited nOl' their contents disclosed in any 
way, ·in whole or in part, by the state health commissioner 0):' any 
representative of the state health commissioner, nor by any other 
person, agency or organization, except as may be necessary for the 
purpose of furthering the research project to which they relate. No 
.person participating in such research project shall disclose, in any 
. manner, the information so obtained except in strict conformity with 
the research project. 
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MICHIGAN 

CHAPTER 335 

HEALTH-DRUGS 

CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES ACf OF 1971 

335.303 Administek", administrator, agent, bureau, controlled sub
stance, and counterfeit substance defined 

.. «- .. 

(2) "Administrator" means the state board of 'pharmacy or its des
ignated or established authority. 

335.354 

.. .. .. 
Cooperation with federal and other state agencies; in

formation from federal narcotics bureau; privileged 
infonnation 

.. .. «-

(3) A practitioner engaged in professional pr!ictice or research is 
not required or compeUed to furnish the name or identity of a patient 
or research subject to the' practitioner's lict!nsing agency, nor may he 
be compelled in any state or 10caJ, civil, criminal,administrative, leg
islative or other proceeding to furnish the name or identity of an in
dividual that the practitioner is obligated to keep confidential. 
P.A.1971, Nt>. 196;" § 54, Eff. April 1, 1972. 

335.358 Educational programs; research; privileged information 

(4) The administrator may authorize persons engaged in research 
on the lise and effectS of controlled substances to withhold the names 
and other identifying characteristics of individuals who a're the sub
jects of the research. Persons who obtain this authorization are not 
compelled in any civil,· criminal, administrative, legislative or other 
proceeding to identify the individuals who are the subjects of re
search for which the authorization was obtained. 

(68) 
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MINNESOTA STATUTES 

Chapter 144 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH 

BOARD OF HEALTH 

144.053 Research studJes confidential 

Subdivision 1. All information, records of interviews, written 
repo;l.·ts, statements, notes, memoranda, or other data procured 
by the state board of health, in connection with studies conducted 
by the state board. of health, or carried on by the said board 
jointly with other persons, agencies or organizations, or pro
cured by such other persons, agencies or organizations, for the 
~ul'pose. ~f reducing the morbidity or mortality from any cause 
or COn(lJtlon of health shall be confidential and shall be used 
solely for the purposes of medical or scientific research. 

Subd. 2. Such infol'mation,records f reports, statements, 
notes, memoranda, or other data shall not be admissible as evi
dence in any action of any kind in any court or before any other 
tribunal, board, agency or person. Such information, records, 
reports, statements, notes, memoranda, 01' other data shall not be 
exhibited nor their contents disclosed in any way, in whole or in 
part, by any officer or representative of the state board of 
health, nor by any other person, except .:lS may be necessary for 
the purpose of furthering the research project to which they re
late. No person participating in such research project shall dis
close, in any manner, the information so obtained except in 
strict conformity with such research project. No officer 01' em
ployee of said board shall interview any patient named in any 
such report, nor a relative of any such patient, unless the con
sent of the attending physician and surgeon is first obtained. 

Subd. 3. The furnishing of such information to the state 
board of health or its authorized representative, 01' to any other 
cooperating agency in such research project, shall not subject 
any person, hospital, sanitarium; rest home, nursing home or 
other person or agency furnishing such information, to any ac
tion for damages or other relief. 

Subd. 4. Any disclosure other than is provided for in this sec
tion, is hereby declared to be a misdemeanor and punishable as 
such. 
Laws 1955, c. 769, §§ 1-4. 

... * ... ... ... .. flo 
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MINNESOTA 

VITAL STATISTICS 

144.175 Access to records 
Subdivision 1. Open to inspection. The birth and death rec· 

ords and files of the division of vital statistics, the local l·egis· 
trars and clerks of the district court are open to inspection, sub· 
ject to the provisions of sections 144.151 to 144.204 and regula
tions of the board; but it is unlawful for any officer or employee 
of the state or any local registrar or clerk of district court t(' 
disclose data contained in vital statistical records except as au· 
thorized by such sections or by the board. 

Suild. 2. Proce~ure in case of illegitimacy. Except as pro
vided in this section and section 144.176, disclosure of illegitima
cy of birth or of information from which it can be ascGrbiinec1 
may be made, 01' a certified copy of the birth certificate issued, 
only to the guardian of such person, the person to whom the 
record pertains when such person'is 21 years of age 01' over, or 
upon order of a court of competent jurisdiction in a case where 
such information is necessary for the determination of 1)er80na1 
01' property rights and then only for such purpose. The birth 
and death records of the state board of health shall be opened to 
inspection by the commissioner of public welfare, and it shall not 
be necessary for him to obtain an order of the court in order to· 
inspect records of illegitimate children or to secure certified cop
ies thereof. 

Subd. 3. Repealed. Laws 1947, c. 517, § 8. 

Subd. 4. Purposes of research. The board may permit the 
use of data contained in vital statistical records for research 
purposes only, but no identifying use thereof shall be made. 
The board may charge for expenses authorized by this subdivi
sion for searching vital statistics records for research p~rposes. 
All of the money collected by the board under this subdivision 
for searching vital records shall be deposited in the state trea
sury and is annually appropriated to the board of health to pay 
the costs of researching vital statistics records. 

(11) 



MISSISSIPPI CODE 

(NONE) 
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MISSOURI STATUTES 

TITLE XII 

PUBLIC HEALTH AND WELFARE 

Chapter 193 

VITAL STATISTICS 

193.240. Disclosure of records 
1. The records and files of the division of health are open to 

inspection, subject to the provisions of this law and regulations 
of the division; but it is unlawful for any officer or employee of 
the state to disclose data contained in vital statistical records, 
except as authorized by this law and by the division. 

2, Disclosure of illegitimacy of birth 01' of information ;from 
which it can be ascertained may bemad~only upon order of !;. 

court in a case where such information is necessary for the de
termination of personal or property rights and then only for 
such purpose; or upon the l'equest of the individual whose birth 
r~gistration is involved, when such information is necessary to 
the establishment of any claim against the feder~l government. 

S. The state registrar shall not· permit inspection of the 
records or issue a certified copy of a certificate or part thereof 

. unless he is satisfied that the applicant therefor has an interest 
in the matter recorded and' that the information therein con
tained is for a research project, study, newspaper, radio, televi
'sion or other news media l'eports or reporting, or is necessary 
for the determination of personal or property rights, The regis
trar may require any applicant to sign an affidavit reciting the 
grounds on which he seeks to acquire the infOl'mation requested, 
His decision shall be subject, however, to review by the division 
01' a court under the limitations of this section. 

(73) 
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MISSOURI 

PUBLIC HEALTH AND WELFARE 

CHAPTER 210. CIDLD PROTECTION AND REFORMATI.ON 

CHILD ABUSE 

21 G.ll (I. Definitions 
1. As usp.d in sections 210.110 to 210.165 unless the context clearly 

indicatf!s otherwise. thc following terms mean: 
(1) "Ahnsc", any phYi;ical injury. sexual abuse. or emotional abuse in

flicl ed on a child othcr fhan by accidental means by those responsible for 
his '~ar". (!uHody, llnd control; 

(2) "Child", any person under E'ighte'1n years of age; 
(:1) "Dlr('ctor", the director of the ~1issouri division of family serv

ices; 
(4) "1I1\"isioll", the Missouri division of family services; 
(5) "Neglect", failure to provide, by those responsible for the care, 

cust'Jdy. and control of thE' child. the proper or neccssary support. educa
tion as required by law, or medical, surgical, or any other care necessary 
for his well-bcing; and 

«(I) "1'hosc responsible for the enre, cllst()dr, IIn(l control of the child", 
those included but not limited to the pal"l'nts or guardian of a child. other 
men1bers o[ the child's househOld, or those exerCising temporary or.per
man')nt care of a child. 

2. When consistent with the intent ~ sections 210.110 to 210.165, the 
slllg'llnr Includes the plural, the plural the singular, and the masculine the 
fcmi'lln/"!. 

Laws 1:175, p. --. H.B.No.578, § 1, effective..J-liBe 6, 1975. 

210.150. Confidentiality of rep<>rts and records, exceptions 
1. All reports and records made pursuant to sections 210.110 to 210.

] 65 a.nd maintained by the diVision, its local offices, the central registry. 
and other appropriate persons. officials, and Institutions pursuant to sec
tions 210110 to 210.165, shall be confidential. Information shall not 
be made available to any Individual or Institution except to: 

(1) A phYSician or his designee who has before him a child whom 
he reasonably believes may be abused or neglected; 
(2) Appropriate staff of the dIvision and of Its local offices; 
(3) Any person who is th\'l subject of a report, or the guardIan of 
such person when he is a minor, or who is mentally 1\I or otherwiSe 
incompeten t; 
(4) A grand jury, juvenile officer, juvenile court or other court con
ducting abuse or neglect or child protective proceedings; and 
(5) Any 'person engaged In a bona fide resea:rch purpose, with the 
permission of the director; provided, however, that no Information 
identifying the subjects of the reports and the reporters shall be 
madEl available to the researcher. 

For the purpose of this section. "subjects .. include the child and' any 
parent, guardian, or 'other person responsible for the child, who Is men
tioned in a report. "Reporters" shall include all persons and institutions 
who report abuse or neglect pursuant to sections 210.110 to 210.165. 

2. Any person who violates the provisions of this section, or who per
mits or encourages the unauthorized dissemination of information con
tained In the central registry and in reports and records made pursuant 
to sections 210.110 to 210.165, shall be gulHy clf a misdemeanor and 
shall, upon conViction, be punished by a fine not to exceed one thousand 
dollars or imprisonment In the county jail not to exceed one year, or by 
both such fine and imprisonment. 
Laws 1975, p. -, H.B.No.578, I 9, efCectlve June 6, i975. 

... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
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MONTANA 
REVISED CODES 

TITLE 54-NARCOTIC DRUGS 

CHAPTER 3-CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES 

54-301. Definitions. As used in this act: 

... .. ... 
(3) "Board" means the board of pharmacists, provided for in section 

82A-1602.21. 

... ... ... 
(22) "Practitioner" means: 
(a) a physician, dentist, veterinarian, scientific investigator, or other 

person licensed, registered or otherwise permitted to distribute, dispense. 
conduct research with respect to or to administer a dangerous drug in the 
course of professional practice or research in this state; 

(b) a pharmacy or other institution licensed, registered, or otherwise 
permitted to distribute, dispense, conduct research with respect to or to 
administer a dangerous drug in the course of professional practice. or 
research in this state. 

... .. ... 

54-323. - Educational programs-research-information confidential
possession of drugs by researchers. JI) The board shall carry out 
educational programs designed to prevent and deter misuse and abuse of 
dangerous drugs. In connection with these programs it may: 

... * ... 
(3) The board may authorize persons engaged in -research on ·the 

use and effects of dangerous drugs to withhold the names and other iden
tifying characteristics of'individuals Who are the subjects of the research, 
Persons who obtain this authorization are not compelled in any civil, crim
inal, administrative, legislative, or other proceeding to identify the individ
uals who are the. subjects of research for which the authorization was ob
tained. 

(75) 



MONTANA 

TITL1m 80-8TATE INSTrrtrrIONS 

OHAPTER 27-ALCOHOL AND DRUG DEPENDENCE 

80.2702. Duties of department-department authori.Eed to accept giftn 
-enter into contractG--f,Cquire and dispose of property. (1) The depart.
ment of institutions, hereafter referred to as department in this chapter, 
shall : 

(a) Plan, promote, and assist in the support of alcohol and drug de· 
pendence prevention, treatment, and control programs; 

(b) Conduct, sponsor, and support research, investigations, and 
studies, including evaluation, of all phases of alcohol and drug depend. 
ence; 

(c) .Assist the development of educational and training programs 
relative to akohol and drug dependence, and carryon programs to assist 
the public, and technical and professional groups, in becoming fully in· 
formed about alcohol and drug dependence; 

(d) Promote, develop, and assist, financially and otherwise, alcohol 
and drug dependence programs administered by other state agencies, 
other than the petitioner, the original petitioner under subsection (1) if 
different from the petitioner for recommitment, one of his parents or his 
legal guardian if he is a minor, and any other person the court believes 
advisable. At the hearing the court shall proceed as provided in subsection 
(3) . 

'* '* * 
80·2719. Records of slcoholics and intoxicated persons. (1) The reg· 

istration and other records of treatment facilities shall remain confidential 
and are privileged to 1he ,patient. 

(2) Notwithstanding subsection (1), the department may make avail· 
able information from patients' records for purposes of research into the 
cause!; and treatment of alcoholism. Informa.tion under this subsection shaH 
110t be published in a way that discloses patients' names or other identifying 
'information. 

History: En. 69-6222 by Sec. 12, Ch. 302, 
L. 1974;redes. 80·2719 by Sec. 6, Oh. 280, 
.L. 1975. 

** .... * .. * 
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MONTANA 

TITLE 93 

CIVIL PROCEDURE 

CHAPTER 701 
E"rnBXC1~-WITXESRES 

93.701.4. (10536) Per,'Sons in certain relations cr.nno~ be examined. 
'l'hel'e are particulm' l'elatiolls in which it is the polh,y of the law to Cl;. 
eOlll'aO'e confh1ClH:c anl1 to l)l'CSCl'YC it iuyiolate j therefore, a. person cannot 

o • 
be examined as a witness ill the follo\VJlIg cases: 

6. Any person engaged in teaching psycholog~' ill all)' scho\)l, 01' wlJ(j 
acting as such is engaged ill the study and obseryation o£ child Jnentalil ;, 
shall not without the consent of the parent or guardirlll of sHch child bell;": 
so taught or observed testify in any civil action as to allY information .. ~ 
obtained. 

*' ... .. *' .. * * 
(77) 
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NEBRASKA 
REVISED STATUTES 

CHAPTER 28 
CRIMES AND PUNISHMENTS 

(t) UNIFORM CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES ACT 

28-4,115. Terms. defined. As used in sections 28-459 and 28-4,115 
to 28-4,142, unless the context otherwise requires: 

* ... ... 
(6) Department sJ:1all mean the Department of Hea1+b of this state; 

.. * ... 
(21) Practitioner shall mean a physician, dentist, veterinarian, 

pharmacist, scientific investigator, pharmacy or hospital, licensed" 
registered, or otherwise .permitted to distribute, dispense, prescribe, 
conduct research with respect to, or administer a controlled sub
stance in the course of professional practice or research in this state, 
or other person licensed, registered, or otherwise permitted to dis
tribute, dispense, conduct research with respect to, or administer a 
controlled. substance in the course of professional practice or research 
in this state; 

.. ... ... 

28-4.138. Education and research. 

... ... .. 
(5) The department may authorize persons engaged in research 

on the use and effects of controlled substances to withhold the names 
and other identifying characteristics of persons who are subjects of 
such research. Persons who obtain such authorization may not be 
compelled in any state civil, criminal, administ.rative, legislative, or 
other proceeding to identify the subjects of research for which such 
authorization was obtained . 

... .. .... 1 .......... 
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NEVADA REVISED 
STATUTES 

TITLE 40 
PUBLIC HE;AIJTH AND SAFETY 

CHAPTER 440 

VITAL STATISTICS 

440.170 Records open to inspection; use of data restricted. 
1. All certificates in the custody of the state registrar are open to 

Inspection subject to the provisions of this chapter. It shall be unlawful 
for any employee of the state to disclose data contained in vital statistics 
except as authorized by this chapter or by the board. ' 

. I 

2. Information in vital statistics indicating that a birth occurred out 
of wedlock shall not be disclosed except upon order of a court of 
competent jurisdiction. 

3. The board may permit the use of data contained in vital statistics 
records for research purposes, but without identifying the persons to 
whom the records relate. . 

[Part 45:199:1911; added 1941, 381; 1931 NCL § 5268.14]~S 
A 1967. 1107) . 

440.175 Statistical inionnatioD; pl'ohibitions against preparation, 
issuance of certain documents. 

1.. Upon request, the state registrar may furnish statistical data to: 
(a) The Public Health Service in the Department of Health, Education, 

and Welfare, upon reimbursement for the cost of furnishing such data. 
(b) Any other federal, state, local or other :p'ublic or private agency, 

upon such terms or conditions as may be prescnbed by the board. 
2. No pe~on may prepare or issue any document which. purports to 

be an original, certified copy or official copy of: 
(a) A certificate of birth, death or fetal death, except as authorized in 

this chapter or by the board. 
(b) A certificate of marriage, except a county recorder or a person so 

required pursuant to NRS 122.120.. . 
(c) A decree of divorce or annulment of marriage, e:'{cept a county 

clerk or the judge of a court of record. 
(Added to NRS by 1967.1108) 
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NEVADA 

CHAPTER 453 

CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES 

UNIFORM CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES ACT 

453.031 "Board" defined. "Board" means: 
I. For the purposes of the regulation of any pharmacy, n~ defined in 

NRS 453.371, under the provisions of NRS 453.0 II to 45:1.551, inclu
sive. the stnte board of pharmacy. 

:?. For all other purt10Ses provided for in NRS 45J.OII 1(' .;~·~.5;'iI, 
incJush _\ the statc board uf pharmacy and one chel1lbt. Such chemist 
shall be': 

(a) A person who has had cxpcrience in the field of contmi!cd sub-
l'tan\·l'S. \ 

(b) Appointed by the governor amI scrve at the pka~ure (11' tlll.: gu\'cr
ntl!'. 

(.'\ducd to NRS by 1971, 2000) 

... «- .. 

453.076 "Dj"ision"dcfim·c1. "Division" means the invcstigation 
nnd narcotics division of th,! dcpartment of law enforccll1(nt assistance:. 

(Added to NRS by 1971, 2000) . ... ... 
453.126 "Practitioner" defined. "Practitioner" means: 
1. A physician, dentist, veterinarian, scientific inve~tigator, ~od!atrist 

or other person licensed, registercd or othenvise per~)~tcd to dlstnbute, 
dispense, conduct research with :cspect to ?r to admmlst~r a 7ontrolled 
substancc in the ccurse of professional practice or research 111 t111S state. 

2. A pharmacy, hospital or other institution licensed, re!!istered or 
otherwise permitted to distribute, dispense, conduct rcsearch with respect 
to or to administer a contro1!ed substance in the course of professional 
practice or research in this state. 

(Added to NRS by 1971, 2002) 

.. * 41-

453.291 Educational an~ research programs. 

3. The board may authorize persons engaged in research on the use 
and effects of controlled substances to withhold the names and other 
identifying characteristics of individuals who arc the subject of the 
research. Persons who obtain this authorization are not compelled in any 
civil, criminal, administrative, legislative or other proceeding to identify 
the individuals who arc the subjects of research for which the authoriza
tion was obtained. 

453.296 Confidentiality of medical, research infonnation. A p:ac
titioner engaged in medical practice or research is not required or com
pelled to furnish the name or identity of a patient or research subject to 
the board, nor may he be compelled in any state or local civil, criminal, 
administrative, legislative or other proceeding to furnish the name or 
identity of an individual that the practitioner is obligated to keep confi
dential. 

(Added to NRS by 1971,2016) 

* .. * .. if .. * 
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NEVADA 

CHAPTER 458 

ALCOHOL AND DRUG ABUSE 

458.010 Definitions. As used in this chapter, unless the context 
requires otherwise: 

1. "Alcohol and drug abuse program" means a project concerned 
with cducation, prevention and treatment directed toward achieving the 
mental and physical restoration of alcohol and drug abusers. 

2. "Alcohol and drug abuser" means a person whose consumption of 
alcohol or other dn!gs, or any combination thereof, interferes with or 
adversely affects his ability to function socially or economically. 

3. "Alcoholic" means any person who habitually uses alcoholic bev
erages to the extent that he endang(!l's the health, safety or welfare of him
self or any other person or group of persons. 

4. "Board" means the state alcohoi and drug aouse advisory b<lard. 
5. "Bureau" means the bureau of alcohol and drug abuse in the reha

bilitation division of the department. 
6. "Chief" means the chief of the bureau. 
7. "Civil protective custody" means a custodial placement of a per

son for the purpose of protecting his health or safety. Civil protective cus
tody docs not have any criminal implication. 

8. "Department" means the department of human resources. 
9. "Director" means the director of the department. • 
10. "Facility" means a physical structure used for the education, pre

vention and treatment, including mental and physical restoration, of 
alcohol and drug abuscr~. 

(Added to NRS by 1960, 306; A 1963,966; 1967,1174; 1973, 1060, 
1399; 1975,228) 

... it * 
458.055 Confidential infonna(ion. 
1. To preserve the confidentiality of any information concerning per

sons applying for or receiving any services under this chapter, the bureau 
may establish and enforce rules governing the confidential nature, CllS

tody, use and preservation of the records, files and communicatkms filed 
with the bureau. 

2. Wherever ir(ormation concerning persons applying for and receiv
ing any services u, ,~er this chapter is furnished to or held by any other 
government agency or a public or private institution, the use of such rec
ords by such agency or institution sball be bound by the confidenliality 
ruI,~.!; of the bureau. 

3. Except for purposes directly connected with the administratic'/1 of 
this chapter, 'no l'erson may disclose, use or permit to be disclosed, any 
confidential information concerning a person receiving services under the 
provisions of this chaptrr. 

(Added to NRS by 1973, 1398) 

-& * ... 
458.280 Treatment facUit~' records confidential; cxccptiQl'lS. 
1. Except as provided in subsection 2, the re!!istration and other rec

ords of a treatment facility are confidential and slIal! not be disclosed to 
any person not connected with the treatment facility wlthouiOthc consent 
of the patient. . 

2. The provisions of subseclion ] do not restrict the use of a patient's 
records for the purpose of research into the causes and treatment of alco
holism if such information is not published in a way thatc:Iisc~oses tlle 
patient's name or other identifying information. ' 

(Added to NRS by 1975, 1144) 

******* (81 ) 



NEW HAMPSHIRE 

REVISED STATUTES 

PUBLIC HEALTH 

CHAPTEH 12G-A 

DEPAHTl1E~T OF HEALTH AND WELFARE 

12G-A: 4 Commissioner of Health and Welfare. Administrative and 
executive direction of the department of health and welfare shall he under 
the direction of a commissioner of health and welfare who shall be ap
pointed by the governor and council from two 01' more nominees or, if 
agreeable to the governor, a lesser number of candidates nominated by the 
advisory commission established by 'this chapter. lIe shall hold office for 
a term of fOUl' years from the date of his a1)pointment and until his suc
.cessol' is anpoill1.ed and qualified. He shall supervise and consult ,,:ith the 
directors of divisions in the formulation and establishment of policies for 
their respective divisions pursuant to section 6 of this chapter. The pro
visions of RSA 21: 33-a shall not apply to appointments made under this 
section. 

12G-A: 4-a [New] Medical and Scientific Research Information. 
1. Personal medical and/or other scientific data of any kind whatsoever 

obtaiJ10d for the purpose of medical or scientific research hy the commis
sioJ)c'I' or hy any perRon, organization, 01' agency authorized by the com
missioner to obtain such data sha1l be confidential and shall be used solely 
for medical 01' scientific purposeR, Ruch daia shall indude, hut not be lim
ited to, all information, l'ec()rcls of interviews, written rp.l)orL~, statements, 
note~, memoJ'anda, or oiher datn procured in connec:tion wit.h snch scien
tific siudies and re~E'arch conducted by the department, 01: by other per
sons, agencies, or oiher organit.ntionR so authorized by the commissioner. 

J]. Nu hOSl)ital, snnitarium, rest home. nm'Ring' home, other perf . \ 01 

agC'llcy ~hnll be held liable in any action for damages 01' other relief;:: ;ug 

from the furnishing of personal medical and/or other scientific dat ,j the 
uepartment of health and welfare 61' to the representatiYe of an authorized 
medical or scientifi,c research project. 

III. Personal medical and/or other scientific data obtained by the depart
ment of health and welfare or by an authorized research project shall not 
be admissible as evidence ill any action of any ldnd in any court or before 
any tribunal, board, agency or person. 

IV. Personal medical and/or other scientific data.shall not be exhibited 
nor their contents disclosed in whole or in part by any officer 01' employee 
of the department, or by r.,ny other person, except as may be necessary to 
further the study 01' research project to which they relate. 

V. Any person who violates the provisions of this section by the unau
thorized disclosure of any confidentlr..l medical or scientific data, in whole 
or in part, shall be fined not more than two hundred and fifty dollars . 

... ... *'* * * * 
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TlTLE24 

FOOD AND DRUGS 

SUBTITLE 3. NARCOTIC DRUGS AND OTHER 
DANGEROUS SUBSTANCES 

CHAPTER 21. DANGEROUS SUBSTANCES CONTROL LAW 

24:21-2. Definitions 

"Commissioner" lJIeans the State Commissioner of Ill'alth. 

4t .. * 
"Practitioncr" means :t p;ly~i(':.i11. tiCIlth-:t, \"ctcl'inarian. scientific in\'csti

gator, laboratory, pllarmacr, llo:;l>ital or ot.her PI:rson licensed, rcgistere(l, or 
otherwise permitted to distributc, dispense, cOIHluct rescarch with respect to, 
or administer a controlled dangerous substance in the course of professional 
practice or research in this Htate. 

ARTICLE i. :IlISCELLANEOUS 

24:21-39, Reports by practitioners of drug dependent persons 

E\'ery practitioner, within 24 honrs after clcrenllining thar a person is a 
dr!:!; ul:pcnd(>nt PCl'SUIl I,l' rNISOII of tIl(' lI,;e of :1 cOlitl'l)lIt'tl d:lllgl'l'h\1S suh
!;tancc for JHlrpo~rR other than the rrelltlllrnt 'Jf ::;icklH'::;" 01' injllr~' Pl'l'
scrib~ll :lUll al1ministered as l\nthnriz,\'d by law, ;-hall .crlUl't :i\1c1\ (l\·tcl'miua
tion \'.!l'}'ally 01' hy mui] to the Comlpis:;ioll(>l of the Statc DCJlarlmcllt I.e 
Health. !;uC'h a rCJlort. hr n ]Ihy::;ician shall hl' l'lIl1fit]l'ntial aU,] sh:lll I II', t' he 
aumissil.ie ill allY criminal jlro(:cC'cl i JIg',. The c'(':lImissiulH)r, in lli;; cJi~crethlll. 
may also treat allY ot1lcr r<'I"lrl): suhlllitt<'cl und!.'!· t.llis sl'ctioll :IS euufitil'lItial 
if he uderInincsthnt it is in tlli! he:st inte:l'(>st of the urug tlepeh()ent 1)l'l'~"l1 
aull the public health and welfare. A practiti;.llerwho fails to make a reo 
port required by this section is u disordC'rly pC'rsun. 
L.1910, c. 220, § 39. 
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Title 26 

HEALTH 
AND 

VITAL STATISTICS 

ARTICLE II. ESTABLISHMENT OF STATE DEPART
MENT OF HEALTH; PERSONNEL 

26: 1 A-37.2 Information and data confidential; disclosure; 
excep(jOJIs 

Information and data in the possessio)) of tIll' State Depart
ml'nt ()f Henlth, pertaining to the henlih of all~' named perSOll, 
])l'ocmccl in c0l1lle<.:tion with research studies approved by the 
Pnb1ic Health C0l11lcil for the purpose of reducing the morbidity 
01' mOJ'tnlit~· from nl1~' <.:aUSe OJ' condition of henHh shall be ];:ept 
in the confi<leJlce ()f the dep:u'tment anel shall not be revealed or 
clisclosl!d in any manner 01' uncleI' any circumstances b~r any 
person connected with suc'h reseaJ'ch stuc1iC's or by the depm-t
ment oj' any lleJ'son therein except (n) to 11e1'sons within the 
dellal'tment, (b) to other 11er5011S pal'iitipntillg in such research 
studies or (c) in such impersonal form that the individual to 
whom the information or data relates cannot be identified there
from. L.1DG3, c. 68, §,1. 

26: 1 A-37.3 Liability for furnishing information or data 

No person may be held liab1e for 'damages or otherwise preju
diced in an)' manner by reason of furnishing information or data 
pertaining to the health of any person to the State Department 
of Health for use in connection with research studies described 
ill section 1 of this act.1 L.1963, c, 68, § 2. 

26: 1 A-37.4 Unlawful disclosure; violation 
Any person who l'eveals 01' discloses any information or data 

pertaining to the health of any named person ill violation of 
this act is a disorderly persoll. L.1963, c. 68, § 3. ' 



------- ---- ------------

NEW JERSEY 

TITLE 34 

LABOR. AND 'VORK]\IENJS COl\IPENSA
TION 

34: 1-1. Definition ... 
As used in this title: 
"Commissioner" means the commis~j(lllel' of luuol'.T 
"Deput~r commissioner" l'neans the ~<'\'el'al clcptlt~' (,OIwui:;xiol1-

ers of labol' except in chnptel' 15 of th is title (§ :31 :1 ;'-1 ct HeCj;) , ill 
whic'h "deput.'" commissioner" shall me:; 11 th(~ ~e\'el'al d~'I)llty (:om
missioners 01' compemmtioll. 

HDi.::j.lnrtment" means the department of laboJ',t 

34: 1-48. Chief of bureall of statistics and records; appoint
ment 

The bureau of statistics and records shall be uncler the di
rection of a chief of bureau who shall be appointed by the com
missioner. 

34: 1-49. Duties of bureau ill.general 
T.he bureau of statistics and records shuH conect, c:lassifr £\1:(1 

report to the legislature, on or before the last day of October in 
each y~al', statistical details relating to labor in the state with 
pal'ticular regard to the commercial, industrial, social, erluC"a
tional and sanitary condition of the lab01:il1g classes, and in all 
suitable and lawful ways foster ahd encotlrnge all producti\"e in
dustries, with the view to their permanent establishment upon a 
prosperous basis1 both to employer and employed. 

34: 1-50. Commercial statistics and information 
The annual report of the bureau shall include statistics show

ing the number of private firms and corporations engaged in the 
several industries in this state; the capital invested i amount of 
raw material used and its cost value; amount of goods manufac-
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34: 1-51. Names of infonnants not to be divulged 
The information scctlred shall be presented in the annual report 

by ngul'cs only; the names of persons, 111'ms or corporations 
shall in no case be printed and'the business of manufacturers, 
indivirlually, shall not be divulged. 

tured and the selling pricc of said goods; the number of persons 
employed, by months, ane] distinguished as to sex; total wages 
paid i tlassification of wages, and such other i.nformation as may 
be neCeSflal'Y to show the true condition of each of &'lid manufac
turing industries. 

... ~ ... ... ... ... ... 
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STATUTES 

CHAPTER 54-FOODS AND DRUGS 

54·11·2. Definitions.-As used in th(~ Controlled Substances Act 
[54-11Q 1 to 54-11-39] : 

C. "board" means the board of pharmacy; 

S. "practitioner" means a physician, dentist, veterinarian or other 
person licensed, to prescribe and administer drugs which are subject 
to the Controlled Substances Act; 

U.. "scientific investigator" means a person registered to conduct 
research with controlled substances in the coursn of his professional 
practice or research and includes analytical laboratories; 

54-11-39. Research-Confidentiality.-A. The board shall eTi.cotlra~e 
research on misuse and abuse of cOl!trolled substances. In connectiOii. with 
the research, and in furtherance of the enforcement of .the Controlled 
Substances Act, it may register public agencies, institutiong,of higher 
education, and private organizations or individuals for the ptL.'1lvse of 
conducting research, demonstrations or special projects which !Je.:lr di
rectlyon misuse and abuse of controlled substances. 

B. The board may authorize persons engaged in research on the use 
and effects of controlled substaJJ.ces to withhold the names aJJ.d other 
identifying characteristics of individuals who are subjects of the re
search. Persons who obtain this authorization are not comp311ed in any 
civil, criminal, administrative, legislative or other proceeding to identify 
the individuals who are the subjects of research for which the authori
zation was obtained. 

C. The board may 8,uthorize the possession and distribution of con· 
trolled substances by persons engaged in research. Such authorb.ation 
shall contain the conditions and terms of the research to be conducted. 
Persons who obtain this authorization are exemp~:f.rom stat~ prosecu
tion 1:or possession and distribution of controlled suhstances'to tile ex-
tent of the auth.orization. . 

D. A practitioner engaged in medical prac~ice or research shall not 
be required to furnish the name or identity of a patient or l'esearch 
Bubject to the board, nor may he. be compelled in any state or local civil; 
criminal, administrative, legislative or other proceedings to furllish th~ 
name or identity of an individual that the practitioner is obligated to 
keep confidential. 

History: Laws 1972, ell. 84, § 39. 

... ... ... ... ... * ... 
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Civil Rights Law 

ARTICLE 7-MISCELLANECUS RIGHTS AND 
IMMUNITIES 

§ 79 - j. Confidentiality of records in multi-state informa
tion system 

1. An ongoing research and demonstration project called the 
multi-state information system for psychiatric patients located at 
Rockland state hospital in Rockland county has been developed 
by a number of cooperating states and is designed to provide a 
computer-based system for records and statistics of mental 
health patients in those states. The records stored by the mtl!
ti-state information system are intended also for research and 
demonstration purposes concerning (1) the feasibility of com
puter-based record systems improving the quality of medical in
fon-nation available to clinicians treating psychiatric patients 

and (2) the quality of aggregate statistics to aid in planning, op
erating and monitoring psychiatric services. Such records are 
not intended to substitute for 01' replace original records re
tained in the cooperating mental health facilities and agencies. 
In order to protect the privacy of the information stored in such 
records which relates to patients in facilities outside of the state 
of New York, it is necessary and desirable that such records be 
declared confidential and not subject to examination in the 
courts or by agencies of this state. 

2. The l'ecords and information concerning patients ill men
tal health and related facilities located outside of the state oi 
New York and currently or hereafter stored in the multi-state 
information system for psychiatric patients maintained at Rock
land state hospital in the county of Rockland are not public rec
ords. Such records and information shall be confidential and 
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CIVIL RIGHTS LAW 

Art. i MISCELLANEOUS RIGHTS AND IMMUNITIES § 79 - j 

shall 110t be subject to subpoena in any court or before any tri
bunal or administrative agency. Such records and information 
shall not be open for inspection by nor otherwise available to 
any agency or individual other than the agency or facility sub
mitting the records or information aud the ledwh:al st(2)C :li(. 
multi-state information system except that the commissioner of 
mental hygiene shall have the power to conduct an annual re
view of the operation of the information system in order to as
sllre its propel' and lawful operation in the interest of the agen
cies and facilities contributing l'ecords and information to such 
system. Aggregate statistics drawn from the records stored, 
with all personal identification removed, may be released by the 
system for research and planning purposes. 

3. Nothing in this act shall affect existing law with respect 
to the records of patients now or formel'ly treated in f~\cilities in 
this state. The records stored in th; multi-state im;ormation • system described in subdivision two shall not be considered rec-
ords of the department of mental hygiene. 
Added L.1972, c. 317, § 1. 

.. * ... ...... 
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CORRECTION -LAW 

ARTICLE 2-DEPART:MENT OF CORRECTIONAL SERVICES' 
STATE BOARD OF PAROLE ' 

§ 5. Department of correctional services; commissioner 
1. There shall be in the state government a dcpartment of correction

al services. Thc ilend of the dcpartmcnt shall be the commissioner of 
c~rrectional .serylces, who shall be appointcd by the governor, by and 
With the adYiCe and consent of the senate, and hold office at the pleasur~ 
of the governor by whom he was appointed and until his successor j" 
appointed Rnd has qnalified. 

2. The commissioncr of correctional services shaH be the .chief execu
tive officer of the department. 

3. The principal office of the department of correctional services 
shall be in the county of Albany. 
Added L.1970, c. 475, § 3, ef£. Jan. 1, 1971. 

§ 29. Department statistics 
1. Thc dcpartment shall continuc to colIect, maintain, and analyze 

statistical and other information and data with respcct to persons sub
ject to the jUl'isdiction of the department, inilluding but not limited to: 
(a) the number of such pcrsons: plared in the custody of the depart
ment, assigned to a specific department program, accQrded temporary 
rclcase, paroled or conditionally rcIeased, paroled or conditionally re
leased and declared delinquent, recolllmitted to a state correctional in
stitution upon re\'ocation of parole or conditional release, or discharge 
upon maximum expiration of sentence; (b) the criminal history of 
such persons; (c) the social, educational, and yocational circumstances 
of any suchpel'sonsj and, (d) the institutional, parole and conditional 
release programs and. behavior of such persons. 

2. The commissioner of correctional services shaH make rules as to 
the privacy of records, statistics and other information collected, ob
tained and maintained by the department, its institutions or the board 
of parole and information obtained in an official capacity by officers, 
employees or members the}:eof. 

3. The commissioner of eorl'ectiol1l11 services shaIl haye access to 
records and criminal statistics collected by the division of criminal jus
tice services and the commissioner of criminal justice services shall have 
access to records and erimillal statistics coUected by the department of 
correctional sen ices, as th~ commissioners of correctional services and 
criminal justice services shan mutually determine. 
Added L.1974, c. 654, § 1. 

.. * *' .. .. *' * 
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Public Health Law 

AR'I'ICI"E 2-1-A-PROTECTlON OF HUMAN SUBJECTS 
See. 
2440. Policy and jlurposr. 
2~4L Definitions. . 
2442. Informed eonsent. 
2443. Condnct of human research. 
2444. HUlllan researrh review committees. 
2445. Applil'ability. 
2446. Rules and regulations. 

§ 24.40. Policy and purpO$e 
The use of hUlllan subjects in medical research projects has brought 

about many beneficial scientific advances resulting lin the increased 
health and well-bein!! of the human race. Safeguarding the rights 
and wl~lfare of illtliviOuu1 human subject:; in the conduct of these human 
research projel'ts j,~ a mntter of vital state concern. Every hUlllan being 
hns the right to be protected against tlw possible conduct of medical 
or psychologicnl research upon his body without his voluntn1'y inform
ed consent. Human research may effect dangerous and unanticipated 
rel1ults, causing' irreyersible dnmagc to the human suhject. Accordingly, 
it shall be the po1il'S of this state to protect its people against the 
unnecessary and impl'oper risk of pain, suffering or injury resulting
front human researl'h conducted without their knowledge or consent. 
Added L.1975, l'. 450, § 1. 

Effective Datc. Section effectivc 
SCllt. 1. 1975, pursuant to L.1fl75. c. 
450. § 2. 

§ 2441. Definitions 
For tlle purposes of this artil'le: 1. "Human subject" shall niean any 

illdh'iclual who may be exposed to tllCpossibility of injury, inc'\uding 
physi(,I1I, psychological or social injury, as a consequence of plu·ticipa
tioll as"a subjeet ill any rc:;carcll, dC\'e\opiI1Cllt, or related al'ti\'ity which 
departs from the application of those established and accepted methods 
ncccssary to IIIcet his needs 01' whi(:l1 itJ{'l'ea~es the ordinary risk of 
dnily life inclnding the l'e('oglli7.ed risks inhel'ent in n cho~ell OC('Uputioll 
or ficld of seryiC'l'. 

2. J'Human research" means nny medical cxperiments, research, 01' 
scirntific 01' l'syrllO\ogiral investigation, \\'11j,eh ntilir.c:s Inmll1n subjects 
and whic11 involves phvsil'nl or psychologi('al interYelltion by the re
senreher upon the bod)-' of the subject und wliieh is !lot l'eqllired for the 
PU1l)oses of obtaini.ng information £01' thc dia~l1osis, preYention, or 
trcutment. of disl'ase 0'1' thl\·a:;,;e:5:5l1H~llt of mctlit'al eonllitioll for the direct 
benefit of the subject. Hulilall Tesear~h shaH not, however, be COll
strued to l\lC'nn the l'ol1c1nct of biological studies exclusiyely utilizing tis
sue or fluids after their remo\'al or witlldrawl11 from Il, humnn subject 
in the cou~'se of standard Illedi<.'al practil'p, or to inl'lllde epid!!lniological 
in \"estiga tions. 

3. uFluid" means a nonnal bolly excretion or any fluid fonned by 
normal or pathological body processes obtained during diagnostic 01' 
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therapeutic procedures conducted for the benefit of the human sub
jcct. 

4. "Tissue" means )la1't 01' nIl of any orgnn of a hUlllan subject re
movcd uuring Ii dillg-nostic' 01' theml'<'lttir pl'u('cdul'c ('ondlll'tcu 1'01' thc 
benefit of the hUllIall subject. 

5. ,jVoluntary infol'lIlecl ('onHenl" lIIeans the legally effceti,'e know
ing conscnt of nn individual or his legally authorizcd reprcscntative, so 
situnted /IS to bc ubltl to eXC'!'t·ise frec Jlowcr of clioi"c witllon! unduc 
inchwclllcnt 01' nny elplllcnt of fo)'('c, fl'll:lll, dec·eit. durcss 01' other 
fo),m of constraillt 01' c'oel'cioll, "'ith 1'eg-II)'11 to the <'Ollcluct of hUllllI1l 
research, the basic clemcnts of -informatioll nccessary to such cOllsellt 
include: 

(a) IL fail' cxplnnation to thr incliyi(lunl of the JII'()('eclll1'(':; to be fol-
10\\'l·l1, and their )11l1']lo~es, irH'lucling' iclentif'ic·utioll of nny 11l'ol'edll1'cs 
which nrc eX}lprimcntal j 

(b) n des('rilition of 1111)' attcllullllt disc'omfol'ts and risks reasonably 
to be expected j 

(c) Il description of lilly benefits l'ellSOllably to be e:q>Cl,tfldj 
(d) n disclosure of allY appropriate alte1'llntive procedures that lUight 

be advantageous for the, individual j 
(e) an offer to IIlJswer nlly incluiries by the illcli\'idlllll cOIl('crnillg' the 

pro\!ecllll'es; and' , 
(f) an instmction that the illc1i\'idual is free to withdraw his consent 

alld to (Iiscontinuc purtit·ipatioll in the Il11mnn reseal'ch at am' time 
wilhont prejudice to him, • 

6, "Researcher" means !lny pcrson liC'ensed under titlc YIII of the 
education law to perf0l111 diagnosis, treatment, medical services, pre
scription or therapeutic exercises with regard to or upon human beings, 
or nny other person deemed appropriately competent and qualified by a 
human researrh review committce as pro\'iiled by s('('tion twenty-four 
hundred forty-four of. this Cl131,ter, 
Added L.:!975, e. 450, § 1. 

§ 2442. Infonned consent 
No human researt'h may be eOlldncteil in this state 'iii the absence of 

the ,-oluntarv informed cons,'nt snbsC'ribed to in wriling by the human 
subjcct, If "the human sub,iec·t bl' n. minor, such (>onsent shull be sub
sf.'l'ibec1 to in'writing' by,(he mino}"s parent or legal ~ual'llian, Ii' the 
hUllInn subjeet be othel'wisl' legally ullnble to ,ren£1er COIISfTnt, smh ('on
;;(,111 cShnll bl' ;;ldJSl'rilwc! to in wl'itin!;' h~- :<llI'h othel' ]lel':<on ns llIay he 
legally empowered to nrt 011 bl'h~lf of the human slIhjert. ~o sl!rh 
,'olunhll'\' informcd C'OIl~I'llt shnll· 1I11'Jnde, all~- lang'lIn;!,e throug-It ",hll'h 
the Ilt~lIInll suhjeet wnh-es, or ~pp~'~I'S 10 ,~'ai\:fI, t~ny of his legal rigltt;;, 
1I1C'lucling' nny release of nny llHh\'lIlllnl, ll1stl,hltion or IIgcnl'::, 01' atl~' 
ng'ents therl'of, fl'om linbilily for negligclIce, ' 
Added L.1975, c. 450, § 1, 

§ 2443. Conduct of human research 
Xo olle exc'ept n l'esC'IlI'l'hel' shnll ('olllllll't I!lIluan I'l'seal'('h ill this "tatC', 

.\t1dcu L.1975, c', 450, § I, 

(statutl~ continued 
Next page) 
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PUBLIC HEALTH LAW 

§ 2444. Ruman research review committees 

J. Each publit' or private institutioll or agency .which conducts, Qt. 

whieh propOSl'S to \'ont!llt't 01' 111ItllOri7.C, hUlllUIl l'csl·arl'h. Rhall (·:;tllbli"h 
1\ humlln r!'sel1J'('h rcvic\\' \·Ollllllittl!e. Such eOlllmittc!! shull be !'OIllPOSCU 
of lIot I!'ss than five persolls, IlJlpro\'cd by the {'ollllnissioll!'r, who luI"!' 
sUl'h vuricd bnckgrollllus as to assnre the cOlllpetent, complete and pro
fessional review of hUlllan re:;earch nctiyities (·ondul·t(!d or proposed to 
be contiul'll'd 01' lluthOJ'iZCII by the institntioll or U:,:-C11I~y. Ko llIember 
of a conllllittl'c shall be involved in either the initial or continuing I'C
vic\\" of all udh'ity ill which he has a cOllt'li!·till.:!' intl·resl. eXCI'pt to 1'1'0-

vide information relll1ircti by the ('ommittee. No ('olllllliitee s~mll eon
si:;t entirely ot' P!'I'SOIlS who arc offie!'!'s, emploYl'es, 01' ag-rllts of, or 
who arc otherwise llssociuted with the institution or agency, npart f!'om 
their mcmbership on thc ('olllmittee, and 110 COlllllliU('e shall cOll~ist en
tirely of 1IH'lnbcl's of a single professional group. 

2. Thc hUllllln J'(·:;ean·h n'\'irw l'ollllllittee in each iniitilution or ag-ell
cy shall rel!uirl' that institution or agcl1('Y to promulgate a statcnlent 
of prin('iple ana poli!'Y ill l'l'g-ard to the rig'hts and w!'lt'ar!' of human 
subjects in thc cOllllnct of hnman research, and the committee and the 
eommissioner shall appro\'e that statement ]lrior to its taking effert. 
The cOlllmittee shall rcvicw each proposed hnman research pl'ojcrt to 
detel'mine (1) its ll!'re:;sitYi (2) that the rights and .• welfare of the hu
man subjects i,lI\'oh'ed nrc ad!'quately protectctl; (3) that the risks to 
the human subj('rts 111'!' ontweiglll'd by the potential henefits to them 
or by the illl])ol'lall('e of the knowledge to be gained; (4) thnt the vol
untary informed (,Ollscnt is to be obtained by mcthods that arc adequate 
and app1'Ollrialc, and (5) thnt the persons proposed to conduct the pal'
tioulnr ll\(><li('ul n·i;eal·...!l nrc upl'l'opriatelJ' t!OlllJletcnt alltI fJ\lalified. 
The committce shall periodically examiI\e each existing' human resea1'rh 
project with l'C'g'lll'd to the IIl'ot)e!' applicution of the lIppl'o\'ed princi
ples and policies whit·h the institution or agency hus prolllulgatcd. The 
committee shall I't'port any viohltion to th!) commissioner. III addition 
to the voluntary inl'ol1lleu l'onsellt of the proposed human subject as re
quired by section twenty-foul' hundred forty-b\;o of thi:; ('hapler. tlJe 
consent of the committee nnd the eOlllmissioner shall be required with 
relation to the ('onduct of humun l'esearch jll\'olviug' minors, incolllpe
tent persons, mentally disabled persons and prisoners. 

3. Ench }>Cl'son engaged in the ('OI\(1\lct of human research 01' propos
ing to c:ondtll't human re$eal'rh shall affiliate himself with un institution 
or agC!\('y haying' a human l'eseal'rh l'evie\\' (·ollllllilier. lind such human 
research as he !·omlut'ts 01' jlroposes to condm·t shall be subject to re
view hy slll·h ('Ollllllift('e in the 111l1111l!'1' set forth in this section. 

Added L.IDi'5, e. 450, § 1. 

§ 2445. Applicability 

The Ill'OYisiolls or this al'li\·I(· :shall 1I0t IIppl,\' to the {'oll(lnr! of 11l1l1l111l 

rescnr('h w}lic·h is sllbj!'!·t to, lIud whi('h is ill ('olllpliallce with, po}iries 
and l'cg:uIHlion~ promulgat!'tl by !lny ag('IlI'Y of tIlt' f(·tIl·1'IIl gO\'l'l'lIlllent 
for the protel'iion ot' human subjects. 
Adtled L.l!J75, ('. 450, § J. 

§ 2446. Rules a.nd regulations 
The ('onllni:'siolll!r shall have the power to promltl~!tte such rules and 

r<'gllintiolls 1\;; !;hull be IH~('(:"~nl'y nu/! proller to et'l',,(·tuute the purposes 
of this nl'ticlc. 
Added L.19i5, c. 450, § 1 . 

.. *.**** 
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NEW YORK 

PUBLIC HEALTH LAW 

ARTfCLE 33-CONTROLLED 8U.BSTANCES 

§ 3371. Confidentiality of certain records, reports, and informatioTh; 

]. X 0 Jll'r';OIl, who has knowI!·(Ig-r by vlrhl(' Ill' hi~ orri('!! of the ielt'lltity 
of' n Ilurtic'lIlal' )latif'lIt or rf's!'an'h sllhjf'ct, It llIalllll'llI'tul'illg' proccss, a 
tratlc Sl'crl't 01' a forllluia shall disrlosl' slIrh knoll'll'(lg(', or allY rpport or 
1'1'('ord ther('ot', ex('ept: 

(n) to anoth!:'1' persull employed by till' d!'}UlI'llll!:'llt, fOI' pUIl'uSPS of 
('XCCUtillg' pro\'isions of this nrticle; 01' 

(b) pursunnt to judicial subpol'na 01' court order in II criminal investi
gation or proceeding; 01' 

(c) to an ag<'nl'j', dn}lnrtlll!:'nt of governllll'nl, or ,official board au
thorized to rpg'nlate, lit'cllsc 01' othcr\\'i~e sllpervise a person who is au
thorized by this articlc to deal in controll('u snbstnnces, or in thc COUl'se of 
any im'estigation or proceeding by or before such agency, department or 
board. 

(d) to a central registry established pursuant ~oJ this arti!'1c. 
2. In the course of any proceeding where such information is dis

closed, except when n('cl'ssary to effectuate the rights of a party to the 
proceeding, the court or presiding officer sha II take such action as is 
necessary to insure that such information, or record or report of such 
information is not madc public. 
Added L.1972, c. 878, § 2; amended L.1973, c. 163, § 19; L.19i4, c. 965, 
i 17. • 

§ 3372. Practitioner patient reporting 
It shall b(' the duty of every attenditl" practitioner and e"ery con

sulting practitiollcr to report p,\'omptly to "'the commissionel", or his du!\' 
designated agent, the namc and, if possibll', the addrcss of, and such 
other data ns lIlay be required by the COlli missioner with respect to, am' 
person undc!' treatment if he finds that such pel'son is an addict 01' n 
habitual uscI' of any narcotic drug. Such report shall be kept con
fidential and may be utilized only for statistical, epidcmioloO'ical or re
seardl 'Pllrpn~('!'. I'xcrnt Ihllt thos!' repori'l ",hil'h ori.?i11atl' in"'thl' rOl1~f' 

of a criminal proceeding' othcr than under section 81.25 of the mcntal 
hygien? law. shall be subject only to the confidentiality requirelllcnts 
of section t1urty-three hIllHlr('(l sC\'enty-one of this artirlc. 
Added L.19i2, c. 8i8, § 2; amended L.19i3, e. 195, § 39. 

§ 3373. Confidential communications 
. For the purposes .o~ dutil'S arising' out of this article, no cOlllmunica
~lon maue t~ Il: practl~lOner shall be dC('lJleu ('onfidential within the mcan
mg. of thc CIVIl practice la~\'. and rules relating to confidential communi
cations between such practitIOner and patient. 
Added L.19i2, c. 8i8, § 2. 
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~~ORTH CAROLINA 
GENERAL STATUTES' 

Chapter 90. 

Medicine and Allied Occupations. 

AHTICLE 5. 

North Ca'rolina Control/ed Subst.am}es Act. 

§ 90·86. Title of Article. - This Article shall be known and may he cited as 
the "North Carolina Controlled Substances Act." (1971, c. 919, s. 1.) 

§ 90.87. Definitions. - As used in this Article: 

(22) "Practitioner" means: 
a. A physician, dentist, veterinarian, scientific investigator, or other 

person licensed, registered or otherwise permitted to distribute, 
dispense, conduct research with respect to or to administer a 
controlled substance so long as such activity is within the normal 
ccurse of professional practice or research in this State. 

o. A pharmacy, hospital or other institution licensed, registered, or 
otherwise permitted to di!>tribute, dispense, conduct research with 
respect to or to administer a controlled substance so long as such 
actlVity is within the normal course of professional practice or 
research in this State. 

§ 90-113.3. Education and research. 

(e) The North Carolina Drug Authority may authorize persons engaged in 
research on the use and effects of control1ed substances to withhold tiie names 
and other identifying characteristics of persons who are the subjects of such 
research. Persons who obtain this authorization may not be compelled in any 
State civil, criminal, administrative, legislative, or other proceeding to identify 
the subjects of research for which such authorization was obtained . 

.. .. .. .. .. .. ... 
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NORTH CAROLINA 

Chapter 96. 

Employment Security. 

ARTICLE 1. 

Employment Security Commission. 

--.-..... ~-...... . 
ARTICLE 3. 

Employment Service Division. 

§ 96-23. Job placement; information; research and reports. - The 
Employment Service Division shall make public, through the newspapers and 
other media, information as to situations it may have applicants to fill, and 
establish relations with employers for the purpose of supplyin~ demands for 
labor. The Division shall collect, collate, and publish statistical and other 
information relating to the work under its jurisdiction; investigate economic· 
developments, and the extent and causes of unemployment and remedies 
therefor within and without the State, with the view of preparing for the 
information of the General Assembly such facts as in its opinion may make 
further legislation desirable. All information obtained by the North Carolina 
Statf. Employment Service Division from workers, emp1oyers, applicants, or 
other persons, or grouJ?s of persons in the course of aammistering the State 
public employment servICe program shall be absolute privileged communications 
and shall not be disclosed directly or indirectly except as by regulations 
prescribed by the Commission. (1921, c. 131, s. 5; C. S., s. 7312(e); Ex. Sess. 1936, 
c. 1, s. 12; 1947, c. 326, s. 25.) 
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North Dakota 

TITLE 19 

FOODS, DRUGS, OILS, AND COMPOUNDS 

CHAPTER 19.03.1 

UKIFOR:\'l CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES ACT 

19.03.1·01. Definitions.-As used in this chapter: 

20. "Practitioner" means: 
a. A physician, der.ibt, vetei'inurian, pharmacist, sc:(~n~l~ific ~n

vestigator, or other person licensed, registered or ot l.erwlse. 
permitted to c1isti'ibute dispense, conduct research wlth re
spect to or to a(1::ill;st~r n contl'uiled suustul1ce in the course 
of professional prc-....:tice or l'c:oe~:rch in this .state. 

b. A pharmacy, hospital or other institution licensed, l'egisttered, 
or otherwise perm:tted to distribute, dispense, ~onduc re
search with respect to or to administer a controll~u :;u?st~nce 
in the course of professional practice or research 111 thIS state. 

.. ... * 
19-03.1-35. Coopcrativc arrangcm~nts and confidentiality._ 
1. The iltate Jaboraioril"!-) onpartment 1-\ha11 \'oo})emte with federal 

and other st.ate agencies in cliRehm'j.dnJ.:, itR re~ponsibilitjes con
cerning b'ame in controlled sub:>tances and in suppressing the 
abuse of ,controlled ~mbRtances . 

.. • * 
3. A pract.itioner engaged in medical practice or research is not re

quired or compelled to furnish the name or identity of a patient 
or refocarch subject to the state laboratories department 1101' may 
he be compelled in any state or local civil, criminal, aclminif'trn
th'c, legiRlati"e 01' other procoeding:.; to furnish the 1111l11e or 
identit.y of an individual that the practitiol1Cl' is obJigated to keep 
confidential. 

Source: S. L. 1!J71, ell. 235, § 35. 

.. • 411: 
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NORTH DAKOTA 

19.03.1.39. Education and rescarch.-

* .. * 
2. The state laboratol'ief; department Rhall em'(lumge research on 

misuse and abuse of controllcd f.uh::;tan('eR. 1n conncction with 
the research, and in furthcrance of the enforcement of this chap
t.er, it mn~': 
a. cl{tablHl methods to H::;ReS.:i ae('uratc!)~' the efrc~ds of controlled 

substill1C'es and identify and charac1.eri'l.e those.. with potential 
for abuse i 

h. make SilHlic'::; nn<1unclert.ake progrmn!-. of l'('i;earch to: 
(1) develop new 01' improved :lpi)l'cHl('heH, hwhnilgwfI, SYH

tClll:>, C'ql1ipment. find devic'C'K to strengthen the enforce
ment of thiH chapter; 

(2) deic.H'mine patterlls of misuKe and abuse of controlled 
subst.:l.llcCS und the social effect:) thereof; and 

(3) improve methods for preventing, predicting, understand
ing and dealing with the misuse and abuse of controlled 
substanceR; and, 

c. enter contracts with public agencies, institutions of higher 
educatioll" and private organizations or individuals for the 
purpose of conducting l'esearch, demonstrations, or special 
projects which bear directly on'misuse and abuse of controlled 
Stl bstances. 

.. «; .. 

t The state laboratories department may authorize persons engaged 
in re:)cnl'ch 011 the use and effects of controlled substances to with
hold the names and other identifying characteristics of individuals 
who are the subjects of the research. Persons who obtain this 
authorization are not compelled in any civil, criminal, administra
t.ive, legislative, or other proceeding to identify the indi\'iduals 
wlio arc the subjects of research foJ' which the authorization 
was obtained. 

.. .......... .. 
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OHIO REVISED CODE 

(NONE) 
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OKLAHOMA STATUTES 

Title 63 

Public Health and Safety 

CHAPTER 2.-1'XIFOR:tl COXTnOLLED DANGEUOU'S 
SUBSTANCES ACT 

ARTICU~ 1. DEFINITIONS; DIRECTOR OF THE BUREAU OF 
NARCOTICS AND DAKGEROUS DRUGS CONTROL; 

ADVISORY BOARD 

63 § 2-101. Definitions 
As used In thl!' act: 

63 

G. "Comrnlssiom'I'" or "Director" means Ilw Director of the Okla
homa State Bureau of Narcotics and Dangel'ous Drugs Control. 

.. ... * 
27. "Practitioner" means: 

a. a physician, dentist, po(liatrist, veterinarian, scientific 
investigator, or other person licensed, registered or 
otherwise permitted to distribute, dispense, conduct re
search with respect to, use for scientific purposes or 
administer a controlled dangerous substance in the 
course of professional practice or research in this state; 
or 

b. a pharmacy. hospital, laboratory or other institution li
censed, registered, or otherwise permitted to distribute, 
dispense, conduct research with respect to, use for scien
tific purposes or administer a controlled. dangerous sub
stance in the course of professional practice or research 
in this state. 

~ 2-1()O. Powers amI dutil's 
A. The Director shall, ill addition to other powers and dutil's vested In 

him; 

.. *' *' 
G. The Director may authorize persons engaged in research or scien-

tific activities on the use and effects of dangerous substances to withhold 
the names and other identifying characteristics of persons who are the sub
jects of such research. Persons who obtain this authorization may not 
be compelled in any state civil. crimlnal,adminlstrative. legislative or 
other proceeding to identify the subjects of research for which such 
authorizg.tion was obta.ined. 

* * ... ... ... ... .. 
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OREGON STATUTES 

(NONE) 
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PENNSYLVANIA STATUTES 

Title 35 

IIealth and Safety 

CHAPTEI~ 2.-"':REGISTRATION OF VITAL STA'rISTICS 

§ 450.801 Records: disclosure in general 
The yital statistics records of the department and of loca1 registrars 

shall not be open to public in:,pr.ction except as authorized by the pro\'i
sions of this act and the rl.'gll1:\tions oi the A(h'isory Health Board. 
Neither the clepartment nor lo.:al registrar;; shall i~sue copies of or di~
dose any yital statistic,; rccoru or part thereof created uncler the pro\"i
sions ~i thi . .:: or prior act,; CXCl.'pt ill compliance ",ith the pro\'isions of 
this act and the regulations of tb.' .\ch·i50rr Health Board. 1953, June 
29, P.L. 304, art. ,TIII, § SOL 

§ 450.805 Records: disclosure for research purposes 
• The departmcnt may permit the use oi "ita! statisti~5 records or part,: 

:at:reof for research, suLject to strict supervision by the department hi 

li1SUre that the usc oi the records is limitcd to research purposes. 1953, 
JUlle 29, P.L. 304. art. VnI, § 805. 

.. * .. .. .. .. * 
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PENNSYLVANIA 

CIIAPTElt a.-DRt.:'GS, POISONS AXD DAXGEROt.:'S Sl!HSTANCES 

UNIF'On:.r CO:-lTItOLLED SenSTANCE, DRUG, DEVICE AND 
COS~fETIC ACT 

35 § 780-101. Short title 
This act Rhall be known nnd may be eited as "The Controlled Sub

stance, Drug, De\'ice and Cosmetic Act," 
1972, Allril14., P.L. 233. No .. 64. § 1, efr. June H. 1972. 

§ 7SO--10~. Deflnltton~ 

"Practitioner" means: (i) a physiciar., osteopath. dentist, veterinarian, 
pharmacist, podiatrist, nurse, scientific investigator, or other person 
lIcensed, registered or otherwil;e permitted to distribute, dil;pense, 
conduct research with respect to or to administer a controJIed substance, 
other drug or device in the course of proCessional praclice or rese:..rc!l in 
the COnllllonwealth of Penr.:.rlvania; (ii) a pharmary, hospital, clinic 
or other institution liC4:!nl;(:II. re!;ist"rcIl, or olltcrwi!;" permitted to dis
tribute, dispense, conduct rc:;earch with reslJcct to or to administer a 
controJJed suhstance, other drug or deYic(;l in the cc.urse of profe:osional 
practice or I esearch in the COInlnOnwealth of Pennsylvania. 

§ 780--1~7. ('(J()Jlt'l'all\'e ~rJ·t'elllC'nls 1111Cl c~n!ld('nttl'.l~~;\ 
(a) The s(,Nl'tary shalJ COOl)Cratc wilh Federaia~rd Qthe~· . .state agenclc·!'; 

.In dlscr.al'ldn.l' 1111< rps(lon~ilJlIiti(,5 COllcernipg trank in r.~ntrollt'!1 su\)o 
Btances, other drugs, devices and cosmetics and In !l~'~,!r"l'\:;ing the abuse 
or such substances and articles, . J 

.. .. * 
(c) A practitioner engaged ill medical practice or clinical research is 

not required nor may he be compelled to furnish the name or Identity 
oC a patient or resparch subject to thc secretary, nor may he be compelled 
In any State or local civil, C1'illlinal, admlnlstrath'e, leglslativc or other 
proceedings to furnish tlle name 01' Identity of such an Individual. 
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Ii 1000.101 Short title 

PINNSn.V ARIA 

Title 71 

State Government 
§§ 901 to End 

This act shall be known and may be citecl as the "Pennsylvania Drug 
and Alcohol Abuse Control Act." 
1972. April 14, P.L. 221, No. fi3, § 1. 

f:l HlIlO.I02 Definitions 

* .. • 
"Council" means the Goyernor's Council On Drug and Alcohol Abuse 

established by this act. 

.. .. .. 
§ 1600.104 Council's powers and responsibllftfes 

(a) The council shall de\'elop and adopt a State plan for the control, 
prevention, treatment, rehabilitation, :-esearCh, education, and training 
aspects of drug and alcohol abuse and dependence problems. The State 
rlRn shall Include. but not be IimitM to, provision for: 

(1) Coordination of the efforts of all State agencies In the control, 
prevention, treatment, rehabilitation, research, education, and training as
pects of drug and alcohol abuse and dependence problems. It shall aIlo
cate functional respon~lbllity for these aspects of the drug and alcohol 
abuse and dependence problems among the various state agencies so as to 
avoid duplications and Inconsistencies In tlie efforts ot the agencies. 

.. .. * 
(7) Coordination of research, sclentiClc investigations, experiments, and 

stUdies relating to the cause, epidemiology, sociological aspects, toxicology, 
pharmacology, chemistry. effects on health. dangers to public health. pre
venUon. diagnosis anel treatment of drug and aicohol abuse and de
pendence. 

(8) Investigation of methods for the more precise detection and deter
mination of alcohol and controlled substances in urine and blood samples, 
and by other menlls, and publication on a current basis oC unl!orm metho
dology for such detections and determinations. 

Any Information obtained through scientific Investigation or research 
conducted pursuant to this act shall be used In ways so that no name 
or Identifying characteristics of any person shall be dlvufged without the· 
approval of the council and the consent of the person concerned. Persons 
engaged In raSP-arch pursuant to this section shall protect the privacy 
Of Individuals who are the subject of such research by withholding from 
all pcrsons not connected with the conduct of such research the names 
or other Identifying characteristIcs of such Indh·iduals. Persons engaged 
in such research shall protect the privacy of such Individuals and may not 
be compelled In any Federal, State. cl\'II, criminal, administrative, legisla
tive. or other proceeding to Identify such Individuals. 

... .. .. .. .. ... .. 
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RHODE ISLAND 

GENERAL LAWS 

TITLE 21-FOOD AND DRUGS 

CHAPTER 28-UNIFORM CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES ACT 

CHAPTER 28.3-DRUG ABUSE REPORTING SYSTEM 

21-28.3~1. Drug abuse reporting system established.-The di~ 
rector of health, or his designee, shall establish and maintain 
a drug abuse reportin.g system to compile relevant statistics of 
incidents of drug abuse, for the purpose of, aiding and assisting 
drug control and social servic-e tlgencies t public and private, m 
the treatment and rehabilitation of victims of drug abuse. 

21-28.3-2. Contents of statistics.-Said statistics shall include, 
but not be limited, to the age, sex, occupation, background and 
degree of apparent dependency of the individual involved, and c· 

the nature and type of drug involved, according to forms and 
regulations established by the director, which forms and regulations 
are hereby exempted from the administrative prof?~dures act. All 
hospitals, physicians, and state and local law enforcement agencies 
shall be required to report, on a mQnthly basis, the facts and cir
cumstances of incidents of drug abuse to the department of health 
in accordance with the reporting system established by the 4ireotor 
of the department of health. . 

.. ... * 
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RHODE ISI.AND 

21-28.3-3. Oonftdentiality.-In the maintenance, [compilntion] 
and providing of said statistics, the director of health, the hos
pitals, and the physicians shall maint.ain a confidentiality with 
respect to the identity of the individuals involved except where 
so ordered to the contrary by any court of competent jurisdic
tion in the State of Rhode Island; such confidentiality shall not 
extend to the records and files of the law enforcement agencies, 
except insofar as such confidentiality is protected under other 
provisions of the general laws, or otherwise. The (lirector is 
authorized to provide any public or private drug control agency 
or social service agency with the co~pi1ation and detail of said 
statistics described in § § 21-28.3-1 and 21-28.3-2 

21-28.3-4. Breach of conftdentiality.-Any person who directly 
or indirectly violates or conspires to violate the confidentiality 
provisions of § 21-28.3-3 shan be guilty of a misdemeanor and 
shall be punishable by a sentence of up to six (6) months in jail 
and/or a fine of up to one thousand dollars ($1000). 
History of Section. 

As assigned, P. L. 1972, ch. 263, § 1. 

... ... '* ... * ... ... 
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RHODE ISLAND 

TITLE 23-HEALTH AND SAFETY 

CH:APTER 8-VITAL STATISTICS 

23-3-23. Disclosure of records.-(a) To protect the integrity or 
vital statistics rccords, to insure their proper us'e, and to insure 
the efficicllt and proper administration of the vital statistics system, 
it shall be unlawful for any person to permit inspection of or to 
disclose information contained in vital statistics records, or to cOllY 
or issue a copy of all or part of any such record except as authorized 
by regulation. 

(b) The director of health may authorize under appropriate 
safeguards the disclosure of data contained in vital statistics rec
ords for research purposes. 

.. ... .. 
Histor:y of Section. 

G. L., § 23-3.17, as .enactecl by P. L. 
1961, ch. 87, § 1; P. L. 1976, ch. 293, § 1. 

* *** .. * fio 
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SOUTH CAROLINA 
CODE OF LAWS 

TITLE 32. 

HEALTH. 

ARTICLE 3.4, 

Narcotics and Cont1'oUcd Substance8, 

§ 32-1510.27. Dcfinitions.-As ust'd in thiH articll': 

ott .. * 
"Col/fidall!" mean,,, a nwdieal practitioner, a ph;u'maciRt, a ph:trmacolo

gist, psyehologist, a pg~'chiat \'is!, a full-time 5tat]' membd of a college or 
unh'er;-;ily ('olln;;clling bllrf':tu, a guicl:!!H'!' coun::;pj"l' ()J' a teal'hC')' in an ele
mentary R('hool or in a junior 01' :-il'niol' high :-;chl)ol, a full-time ~I"IT nWJ1IbC'l" 
of :t ho~pital. a duly ordairwd llHIIiC't'I:!;CO nwmbnr (If the el('n'Y, lIt'cl'('nited 
Chl'i:-;tian Science practitioner, 01" allY profcRRiollnI or pal apr()fC'l'~ional 
~talr nH'll1bl'l' of 11 drug U'c'allJH'nt, educ:ation. rehabilitatioll, III' referral 
t'elltOt' who ha:-i rC'('t!i\'c(l a c(lmmullication from. a hoicier uf the prh'ilC'ge, 

"Col/tr(}lled ,'IUbllt(l1I(,(," nll'an;o; a drug, ~ubstaIH'l' or imlllt,di:tlt, pn'l'llr:;or in 
Sch('dull':; I thruugh \' in ~* ;l:~-l:d(),;H. ;t~-llilO,;j;l, :t~-!iil(),:l;j. :.J~-l;>lI),:!i' and 
:l~-151 O,:l!!. 

"Pr(lc(iti'}JI,·,."l11eans: 
III :\ ph~':,iL'ian, denti~t. \'l'tl'rinarian. podiatrist. ~t'ientifi(' in\'l·~tigator. or 

othl'r iH'rson !i('t'!lsl'd, rel!islcrC'd or utht't'\\'ise permitt!'d to distribute, displ'n~(': 
C0l1dlH'1 I'l'",('un'h \\'ith ]'(':-.p·.',<'t to (II' to administer a ('ljlltrollt,d sllhsL:lIl(,l' in the 
COllr~l! (If l'rflfp:,;-;ional pra('tif'e or n':-it'arch in this ~lat(', 

(21 :\ phar:nat'~'. }w;o;pilal or other in!itilutiun liccll:-it'd, rt'gi:;tl'red. or 
ut!:o'!'\\'is\' /ll'J'miltl'd til dislriblllt'. disp('n!.;!', ('ondul't rl'sl'a!'t'h with rCspl'l't to ul' 

to administer a ('(mtrolll'd :-iu!Jstancl' in tilt, (,UUI':-iC of proft·s!,donal pral'ti<:e Ul' 
rt'lwul.'l'h in this Stale, ' 
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SOUTH CAROLINA 

§ 32·1510.25. Certain communications, etc., privileged. - ,\Vhenever a 
holder of the privilege ~hall ::;eek counselling, ti'catment, or therapy for any 
drug problem from a confidant, no statement made by wch holder and no 
ob~el"\'atiun or cundu~ion derived from such confidant shall be admis~jble 
Hguin!;t such holder ill any proceeding. The re~t1lts of Hny examination to 
cleterminl' the exi::;tence of illegal or prohibiterl <lrugB in a holder'~ b[)dy 
~haJ] not be atlmix!'ible in ilny proceeding nJ!ain~t Buch holder. . 

The pl'ivileg'l' belong'S to the holder and if he wai\'e!' the right to claim 
thf' lwivi\ege the comn]llnication between the holder of the privilege and 
til\! confidant l-lhnll be aclmis~ible in evirlence in any proceeding. 

There is no privilege if the servicell of a confirlant are sought to enable 
thl' holtler of the pl'i\'ilege to commit or plan to commit a crime 01' a tort. 
(1971 U;7) 800; 1973 (58) ~89.) 

... ... .. 
~ 3:!·l;'»)O..ll. Hegh;tration required: :iuthority of rt'g'i.;trant~. - (a) 

E\'er~' pL'nwn 'who mil 11 u C:l!:tu res, disil'ilJll tes. 01' di spell!,;l':=; all,\' ('(lntl'oIled 
s~lustal1.('e or whl) prOJJMt'''; to eng-ag<' iii, the mallu fal'lllrc, <lb·;! d.lJution; or 
dl!;}H!J)!'m)! of lin)' t'()1'ltrollecl snbslaJH'e, ~hall ohblin a re~d~t.ration is::;\1eu 
by the Board in a("('ordance with it;; l"lIlt·s and l'eg'ulatiol1s. 

(g) The Bl)ard may authorize persons engagerl in research on the use 
and effeds of controlled substances to withhold the lIames and other idtmti
fying chnracteristics of individuals who are the suhjects of the research. 
Per50n,; who ubtain thig authorization are nQt eompt>lkd in any civil, crim
im.1, atimilli,;trnth'c, Jegig\ati\'e, or oth('r prnCee(lillg to irlentify the indi
viduals who are the subjects of research for which lhe ulIlhoriimtion was 
obtained. 
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SOUTH DAI(OTA 
COlVIPILED LAWS 

TITLE 39 
FOOD, DRUGS, OILS AND CO:MPOUNDS 

CHAPTER 39-17 
DRUGS AND SUBSTANCES CONTROL 

39-17-44. Definithms.-The follo\ving words anti phrases, for 
the purposes of this chapter, shall have the following meanings, 
unless the context otherwise requires: .. .. ... 

(17) ClPractitioner" means a doctor of medicine, osteopathy, po
diatry, dentistry, or veterinary medicine licensed to prac
tice their profession, or pharmacists licensed to practice 
their profession; ph'ysiciun's aR:.;i:-;tants certifiee! to practice 
their profession; gorcl'nment employee~ nding- within the 
scope of their employment; and person!; permitted by cer
tificates issued by the department to di::;tdbute, dispense, 
conduct research with respect to, or adminiRtcr a substance 
controlled by this chapter. 

39-17-148. Withholding of names by researchers-Privileged in
formation.-The department of health shall, in addition to other 
powers and duties ve::;ted in it by this chapter or any other act, 
authorize persons engaged in rel>earch on the use and efrect~ of 
drugs and substances to withhold names and other identifying 
characteristics of persons who are the subjects of such research. 
Such persons who obtain this authorization may' not be compelled 
in any state civil, criminal, administrative, legislath'e, or other 
proceeding to identify the subjects of ,research for which quch 
authorization was obtained. 

Source: SL 1970, ch 229, § 5 (i). 

.. .. .. 
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SOUTH DAKOTA 

39-17·151.5. Drug abuse client records confidential-Di!';closure 
-Application to former cJients.-Any record of the identity. diag
nl)sh;, prognosiR or trcatmcnt of any clicnt \\'hich is maintained in 
connection with the performance of any drug abuse prevention, 
education, training', counseling, treatment, rehabilitation and rc
search function~ conducted, re~ulatecl, or ussil,tcd, dircctly or in
directly by any agcncy'or dlvision of the department of health, 
l'ohall. ex('cpt a!-; pro\'idc(] for in * 30·17·151.7, he confidential and 
disclo~cd only for the pllrpO:-;CR or circumstancef; lh;tcd: 

(1) In accordance with the prior wrillen conKent of the client 
with reKpecl tQ wh0m :-mch records are maintained; 

(2) To medical personnel to the extent necessary to meet a 
bona fide medical emel'genc~' ; 

(3) To pcrxonne) determined to be qualificd by the department 
fol' conducting scientific research, management audits, fi
nancial audits or program evaluations; provided, howcver. 
such per~onnel Rhall not identify, directly or indirectly, any 
indh'idunl client in any rcport, audit 01' evaluation or other
wise di:'lclo~c client iclcntitiel> in any manner. 

The prohibitions of thi..; };ection shall continue to apply to 
records concerning any indh'irlual who hal> been a client, irrespec
ti\'e of 'vhether or when he ceases to be a client. 

39-17-151.6. Exchange of records between accredited care pro. 
gram!'; not prohibited.-The provisions of ~ 30-17-151.5 do not 
apply to the legitimate exchange of records between accredited 
drug abuse programs which are providing health and follow-up care 
to a client. 

:J9-17-151.7. Court-ordered .disclosure after showing of good 
cau~e-Safeguards.-Notwithstanding * 39-17-151.5, disclosure of 
records is permitted if authod%ed by an appropriate court order 
granted after application showing good cause therefor. In asseRS
ing good causc the court shaH weigh the public intcrest and the 
need for disclosure against injury to the client, to the counselor~ 
client relationship, and to thc drug- nuuse son'iccs ueing pl'o\·jdcd. 
The court shall determine the extent to which an\' disclosurc of 
all or any part of any record it' nece::;sary, and prO\'lde appropriate 
safeguards against unauthorized disclosures. Except as authorized 
by a court order granted under this section. no records may be 
used to initiate or substantiate any criminal charges against a 
client or to conduct any investigation of a client. >"t.' 

39-17·151,,8. Violation of confidentiality provisions as misde
meanor.-Any violation of §§ 39-17-1:51.5 to 30-17-151.7, incltlsh-e, 
is a misdemeanor. 

Source: SL 1976, ch 249, § 3. 

.. .. .. .. .. . . 
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TENNESSEE CODE 
TITLE 52-FOOD, DRUGS AND COSMETICS 

CHAPTER l,-DRUG CONTROL 

52·1408. Short titIe.--Sections 52-1408-52-1448 shall be known and 
may be cited as "The ·Tennessee Drug Control Act of 1971." [Acts 
1971, ch. 163, § 1.] 

52-1409. Definition of terms.-As used in §§ 52-1408-52-1448, unless 
the context requires otherwise: 

.. ... ... 
(t) "Practitioner" means: 
(1) A physician, dentist, veterinarian, scientific investigator, or 

other person licensed, registered or otherwise permitted to distribute, 
dispense, conduct research \vith respect to or to administer a. con
trolled substance in the course of professional practice or research 
in this sta teo 

(2) A pharmacy, hospital or other institution licensed, registered, 
or otherwise permitted to distribute, dispense, conduct research with 
respect to or to administer a controlled substance in the course of 
professional practice or research in this state. 

... ... * 

52-1442. Bureau of criminal identification - Powers and duties. -
(a) The Tennessee bureau of criminal identification shall cooperate 
with federal and other state agencies in discharging its responsibilities 
concerning traffic in controlled sUbsdnces and in suppressing the abuse 
of controlled substances. To this end, it may: 

(1) arrange for the exchange of information among governmental 
officials concerning the use and abllse of controlled substances; 

(2) coordinate and cooperate in training programs concerning con
trolled substance law enforcement at local and state levels; 

(3) cooperate with the bureau by establishing a centralized unit to 
accept, catalogue, file, and collect statistics, including records of drug 
dependent persons and other controlled substance law offenderB within 
the state, and make the information available for federal, state, and 
iocal law enforcement purposes. It shall not furnish the name or 
identity of a patient or research subject whose identity could not be 
obtained under subsection (c) ; and 
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TENNESSEE 

TITLE 53 

HEALTH AND SAFETY 

53.401. Short title, - This cnapter may be cited as the "Vital Statistics 
Act of 1941." [Acts 1941, ch. 23, § 52; C. Supp. 1950, § 5827.1 (Williams, 
§ 5827.52).J 

53·402. Definitions. - As used in this chapter, unless the context clearly 
requires otherwise, the following definitions shall apply: 

(a) "Vital statistics" includes the registration, preparation, t1-anscription, 
collection, compilation, and preservation of data pertaining to births, 
adoptions, legitimations, death, stillbirths, marital status, and other data 
incidental thereto. 

53·425. Disclosure of data in records unlawful unless authorized - Use· 
for scientific research or governmental purposes. - It shall be unlawful 
for the state or local registrars or other employ~es to disclose data contained 
in vital statistics records, except as authorized by the department. and the 
department may per~it the use of data contained in vital statistics records 
for scientific researcli or official governmental purpm;es where the rights 
of the individuals whose records are on file are not jeopardized. [Acts 1941, 
ch. 23, § 24; C. Supp. 1950, § 5827.25 (Williams, § 5827.24).] 
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TENNESSEE 

(b) Results, information, and evidence received from the bureau 
relating to the regulatory functions of §§ 52-1408-52-1448, including 
results of inspections conducted by" it, may be relied and acted upon 
by the Tennessee bureau of criminal identification in the exercise of 
its regulatory functions under §§ 52-1408-52-1448. 

(c) A practitioner engaged in medical practice or research is not 
required or compelled ·to furnish the name or identity of a patient or 
research subject to the Tennessee bureau of criminal identification, nor 
may such practitioner be compelled in any state or local civil, criminal, 
administrative, legislative or other proceedings to furnish the name 
or identity of an individual that such practitioner is obligated to keep 
c.onfidential, except the commissioner of the department of mental 
health and mmlal retardation may require the dh;c1mmre of such 
information to the department of mental health and mental rctal'dat iull 

concerning indi\'idual~ being- lreated with controlled suu::;iances as is 
necessary to insure compliance by a practitioner and his patient or 
research suuj ect with state or federal laws and regulations governing 
the URe of controlled substances. [Acts 197], ch. 1G3, § 35; 1973, ch. 
295, § 22; impl. am. Aci~ 1975, eh. 248, § 2.] 

52-1446. Research subject identification-Research drugs.-(a) The 
commi::;sioner of mental health and mental retardation upon agreement 
of the commissioner of puulic health may authorize persons engaged 
in res(,111'ch on the use and elTedR of controlled Rubstances to withhold 
the namel> and other identifying characteristics of individuals who are 
the subjects of the research. PerRons who obtain this authorization 
are not compelled in any civil, criminal, administrative, legislative, or 
other proceeding to identify the individuals who are the subjects of 
research for which the authorization was obtained. 

.. .. .. .. .. . .. 
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TEXAS 

SUBCHAPTER 3. REGULATION OF MANUFACTURE, 
DISTRIBUTION, AND DISPENSING OF 

CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES 

itegL<!tratioll 

.. .. .. 
(d) The director may authorize persons engaged in research on the 

use and effects of controlled' substances to withhold the names and 
other identifying characteristics of individuals who are the subjects 
of the research, Persons who obtain this authorization are not com
pelled in any civil, criminal, administrative, legislative, 01' other pro
ceeding to identify the individuals who are the subjects of research 
for which the authorization was obtained. 

.. .. .. 

SUBCHAPTER 5. ENFORCEMENT AND AD~llNISTRATIVE 
PROVISIONS 

COOpel'lIt1n' ftl'l'I\IIjt'('IIIt'nts and confidt'ntilllit.,. 

Sec. f),OZ. (a) The director shall cooperate with federal and state 
agencies in discharging his responsibilities concerning traffic in con
trolled substances and in suppressing the abuse of controlled s,;,lb-
stances. .. .. .. 

(c) A practitioner engaged ill authorized medical practice or re
search may not be required or cl 1mpelled to furnish the name ~r iden
tity of a patient 01' research sul.j!!Ct to the department of publIc safe
ty, the director of the State Prugram on Drug .Abuse, or to an~ ~ther 
agency public official, or law enforcement officel', and a practitioner 
may n~t be compelled in any state or local civil. criminal, administra-

tive legislative, or other proceeding to furnish the name or identity 
of a~ individual that the practitioner is obligated to keep confidential. 

(115) 
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TEXAS CIVIL STATUTES 

TITLE 71 

HEALTH~PUBLIC 

Ar.t. 4476-15. Controlled Substances Act 

SUBCHAPTER 1. . GENERAL PROVISIONS 

Rhm'( titlt' 

Section 1.01. This Act may be cited as the "Texas Controlled Sub
stances Act." 

Definitions 

Sec. 1.02. For the purposes of this Act: 

.. flo .. 

(9) "Director" means the Director of the Texas Department of 
Public Safety or an employee of the department designated by him. .. .. .. 

(24) "Practitioner" means: 
(A) a physician, dentist, veterinarian, scientific investigator, or 

other person licensed, registered, or otherwise permitted to distribute, 
dispense, analyze or conduct research with respect to, or to, adminis
ter a controlled substance in the course of professional practice or re
search in thir; state; or 

(B) a pharmacy, hospital, or other institution licensed, registered, 
or otherwise permitted to distribute, dispense, conduct research with 
respect to, or administer a controlled substance in the course of pro
fessional practice or research in this state. 

.. .. .. 
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Art. 5547 - 202 

TEXAS 

TITLE 92 

MENTAL HEALTH 

n. MENTAL HEALTH AND RETARDATION ACT 

Dllta on condition Md treatment of person!! 

Sec. 2.2~. (a) Any person, hospit:' I, sanitorium, nurl\inrr o!' rest home, 
medical societr, or other organization nay provide information, interviews. 
reports, statements, meml)randu, or oP,er data related to the condition ani! 
tretltment. of an~' Ilerson to the State Department of Mental Health and 
1\lental Retardation, medical organiz:,tions, hospitals and hospital com
mittees, to be used in the cour~e of all}' study for 1 he purposp of reducing 
mental disorders and disabilities, anrl no liability of any kInd or char
acter for damages· or oLhe" r::lief at'iser ~gainst any person or organization 
for providing such information 01' mahl'iaJ, or for releasing or llUhlishing 
the finding's and conclusions of such groups to advance mental health 
and mental reta) dation rel:'earch and e<luc:.ltion, or for releasing or puLlish
ing gelleraliy a summary of such stuc1:es. 

(b) The Deptll tment, medical ol'pnizations, hospitals and hospital 
committees ma.\" \IRe or puhlish thelle materials only for the purpose of 
advanci;)g mental )'walth and mental; etardation research und education, 
in the interer-t of reducing mental di~')rders and disabiJitie-" ext'ept that 
summaries of sucr. studies may be rel.'ased for general pUlilication. 

(c) The identi'.y of any person v!hose condition or t.·eatmtmt hail 
been studied shall be kept confidential and shall not be revealed under 
any circumstanceH. All information. interviews, reports. statements, 
memoranda. or other data furniilhed by reason of this Act and any findings 
or conclusions reflulting from such ~tudies are declared to be privi
leged. 
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UTAH CODE 

TITLE 26 

HEALTH 

ARTICLE 2 

VITAL STATISTICS 

26.15.9. Deftnitions.-Definitiolls as used in this act: 
(1) "Vital statistics" include the collection, compilation, publication, 

and preservation of data perta:ining to births, adoptions, legitimations, 
deaths, fetal deaths, marriagc, diYorce, anllulmcnt of marriage, lllorbidity, 
and data incidental thereto. 

26·15·26. Records and files of bureau of vital statistics-Inspection
Certified copies.-'1'lJe record;; and files of the bureau of vita 1 statistics arc 
open to inspection, subject to the provisiollS of this act and regulations 
of the board, but it shall be unlawful for any state or local officer or 
employce of the state to disclose data contained in vital records, except 
as authorized by this act and l'eguilltion of the board. 

(1) Custodian of reC'ords may permit the inspection of records or: is· 
sue a certified copy of a re('ord or any part thercof when satisfied that the 
applicant thcrcof has a tlir(,(·t, tangible, and legitimate interest, as hereill' 
after defined, in the inforlllation and record requested. 

(2) For the purposes of this act, a direct, tangible, kgitimate interest 
in a "ital record is defined as follows: 

a. 'rhat the request is in the interest of a personal or property right 
of the person whose reeord is on file. 

b. That the request is in the interest of tlle conduct of dnty of an 
official governmental agellcy, whether state, local or federa.1. 

e. 'l'hat the request is in the interest of the furtherllnc:e of a Rtnti!:;ti(,lll 
or medical research program and tllat prior (:onsent has been obtained 
from the state director of vital statistics. 

d. Tl1at the request is ill the interest of a court of record and 011 the 
presentation of n duly ccrt.ified order of the court Rpeeif~'ing the record 
sought to be examiued alld COllY obtained. '1'he board shall prescrihe 
regulations goyeruing the manner of keeping and use of local records. 
Any applicQ.nt for a COpj' of a re(:ord lllay obtain n short form certifiC'ation 
containing the following: Full name(s) of the person(s) registered, sex, 
date and place of the event, cluj e the original certificate was filed, CCt·· 
tifieate number, and none of the other data on the certificate. 

.. ... .. .. .. .. 41-
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VERMONT STATUTES 

(NONE) 
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CODE OF VIRGINIA 
jI . -I 

,];'itle 19.2. 

Criminal Procedure. 

CHAPTER 23. 

CENTRATJ CRIMINAL RECORDS EXCHANGE. 

§ 19.2-389. Dissemination of criminal history record information. - A. 
Criminal history record informnlion shall be disseminated, whether directly or 
through an intermediary, only to: (i) authorized officers or employees of criminal 
justice a!rencies, as defined by !' 9-108.1, for purposes of the administration of 
criminal Justice and the screemng of an employment applica.tion or review of 
employment by a criminal justice agency with respect to its own employees or 
applicants; (ii) such other individuals and agencies which require criminal history 
record information to implement a State or federal statute or executive order of 
the President of the United States or Governor that expressly refers to criminal 
conduct and contains requirements and/or exclusions expressly based upon such 
conduct, except that information concerning the arrest of an individual may not 
be disseminated to a noncriminal justice agency or individual if an interval 'Of one 
year has elapsed from the date of the arrest and no disposition of the charge has 
been recorded and no active prosecution of the charge IS pendine-; (iii) individuals 
and agencies pursuant to a specific agreement with a crIminal Justice agency to 
provide services required for the administration of criminal justice pursuant to 
that agreement which shall specifically authorize access to data, limIt the use of 
data to purposes for which given, insure the security and confidentiality of the 
data; (iv) mdividuals and agencies. for the express purpose of research, 
evaluative, or statistical activities pursuant to an agreement with a criminal 
justice agency which shall specifically authorize access to data, limit the use of 
data to' research, evaluative, or statistical purposes, and insure the 
confidentiality and security of the data; (v) agencies of State or federal 
government which are authorized by State or federal statute or executive order 
of the President of the United States or Governor to conduct investigations 
determining employment suitability or eligibility for security clearances 
allowing access to classified inforl)1ation; and (vi) individuals and agencies where 
authorized by court order or court rule; (vii) agencies of any political subdivision 
of the State for the conduct of investigations of applicants for public 
employment, pel"mit, or license whenever, in the interest of public welfare or 
safety, it is necessary to determine under a duly enacted ordinance if the past 
criminal conduct of a person with a conviction r.ecord would be compatible with 
the nature of the employment, permit, or license under consideration; (viii) to the 
extent permitted by federal law or ree-ulation, public service companies as' 
defined in § 56-1 of the Code of Virgima, for the conduct of investigations of 
applicants for employment when such employment involves personal contact 
with the public or when past criminal conduct of an applicant would be 
incompatible with the nature of the employment under consideration; and (ix) as 
otherwise provided by law. . 

Upon an ex parte motion of a defendant in a felony case, and upon the showing 
that the records requested may be relevant to such case, the court shall enter 
an order requiring the Central Criminal Records Exchange to furnish the 
defendant as soon as practicable, copies of any records of 12ersons designated in 
the order on whom a re120rt has been made under the prOVIsions of this chapter. 

B. Use of criminal hIStory record informat.ion disseminated to noncriminal 
justice agencies·under this section shall be limited to the purposes for which it 
was given and may not be disseminated further. 

.. .. .. .. ... .;. .. 
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CODE OF WASHINGTON 

Title 43 
STATE GOVERNMENT - EXECUTIVE 

CHAPTER 43.07 

SECRETARY OF STArrE 

<3.G7 050 TIu,ran of stutisiics--Srcreiary ex officio com
! li ~,:i011·~r. The secrci..ary of statl' shan be ex officio commission
I!, ('I.' ilwti;:djcs, Hc ~hall estabUl;h '\'ithin his office, and under 
; .. im!;10dhte sllpen'lsion, a burl'au to be known ;;IS the hureau 
,:' :--tnti"tks, agriculture and immigration. 

43.07.080 Prepara1ion of report. The commissioller 
"r st;:Tis1ics shall prepare for publication, from the reports of the 
L'I'lltl1y assessors, chambers of commerce, boards of trade and 
{)ihcl' authrntic sout'ces, a comprehensive report, setting forth 
the ':cography, topography, climate, natural. and artificial re
o 'U!'I.'OS of \Vtlshinglon, its inland woters and adjacent seas, a 
1,,1Q',\'!ec1ge of which would tend to invite industrious, enterpris
;n~f intelligent people to reTI10Ve hither, It shall be the duty at 
:lll times of the bureau to promptly answer all proper inquiries 
)'I'}a1 ive to the state of \Vashington received by mail or other
wisC' from intending immigrants. 
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43.07.090 Power to obtain statistics-FellaIty. The 
commissioner shall have the power to send for perSO:1S and FI
pel's whencver in his opinion it is necessary, and he may cxamine 
witness('s uncler oath, being hereby qualified to uclmini-;j''!i' .. I· 
Sllnw il. the performance of his duty, and ti,t! il'stim(;DY so tal,1 I 

mu~t be filed and prcscrrcd in his ofJice, He shall have f!'e(! tl~" 

cess to all places and \\'or1<s of labor, and any pl'incipa.l, owne:', 
operator, manager, or lessee of any mine, fnctol'Y, workshop, 
warehouse, manufacturing or mercantile estublislm1C'l1t, Ol' any 
agent or employee of any such principal, OW11er, opel'c"or, mann
gel', or lessee, who shall refusc to the commissioner or his c1uJ:_ 
authorized representative admission therein, or who shall, when 
requcsted by him, wilfully neglect or refUse to fUl'll!sh him an~ 
statistics or information pertaining to his lawful dutics whiC'h 
may be in the possession or under the control of said print:ipa!. 
owner, operator, lessee, manager, or agent t11C'1'00f. f'haJI be' pun
ished by a fille of not less than fifty n01' more than 1\\"0 11' .. ll1dred 
dollars. 

43.07.100 Information cflllfiuelltial-P~lIaIty. ~o 
use shall be made in the report of the bureau of the names of In

dividuals, firms, or corporations supplying the information called 
for by these sections, such information being deemed confiden
tial and not for the purpose of disclosing any person's affairs; 
and any agent or employee of said bureau violating this provi
sion shall upon conviction thereof be punished by a fine not ex
ceeding five hundred dollars, or by imprisopment in the county 
jail not to exceed six months. 

* 41- 41- * * ... '* 
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WASHINGTON 

Title 69 
FOODS, DRUGS, COSMETICS, AND POISONS 

CHAPTER 69.5O-UNIFORM CONTROLLED 
SUBSTANCES ACT 

ARTICLE V-ENFORCEMENT AND 
ADMINISTRATIVE PROVISIONS 

69.50.508 Education and research 
(a) The state board of phal:macy may carry out educational progl'llms d<>. 

gigne>tl to prcycnt nnd deter misuse and abuse of controlled substances, In 
connection with tllesc programs it may: 

(d) The Doard may authorizc pcrsom; cngag.cd in re>s('(m:ll Ol! t!1l' 11;; antl 
effects of controlled substanccs to withhold the lIilmes an,l o~l1"t' itlcntifyi:.g 
characteristics of individuals who arc thc snhj('cts of the lCSCf<!\':j" Pcrslll;s 

who obtain this authorization arc not cOlllpcllctl in any civil, ,,\ :minul, ad· 
minlstratiye, legislative, or uthcr proceeding tn identify til,! h:,'h'!dllals who 
are the subjects of research for which the authorization WIIS ob.:ained, 
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WEST VIRGINIA CODE 

CHAPTER 60A. 

UNIFORM CONTROLLED 
SUBSTANCES ACT. 

ARTICLE 1. 

DEFINITIONS. 

§ 60A-I-I01. Definitions. 

* .. .. 

(t) "Practitioner" means: 
(1) A physician, dentist, veterinarian, scientific investigator, or other person 

licensed, registered, or otherwise permitted to distribute, dispense, conduct 
research with respect to, or to administer a controlled substance in the course 
of professional practice or research in this State. 

(2) A pharmacy, hospital, or other institution licensed, registered, or 
otherwise permitted to distribute, dispense, conduct research with respect to, 
or to administer a controlled substance in the course of professional practice or 
research in this State. 

.. .. ft 
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WEST VIRGINIA 

ARTICLE 5. 

ENFORCEMENT AND ADMINISTRATIVE 
PROVISIONS . 

.. .. .. 

§ 60A·5.504. Cooperative arrangements; confidentiality; 
treatment of minor without knowledge or consent 
of parent or guardian. .. .. .. 

(c) A practitioner engaged in medical practice or research is not required or 
compelled to furnish the name or identity of a patient or research subject to the 
state board of pharmacy or to the appropriate department, board, or agency by 
which he is licensed or registered, as specified in section three hundred one 
[§ GOA-a·SOl], nor may he be compell~d in any state Or local civil, criminal, 
administrative, legislative, or other proceedings to furnish the name or identity 
of an individual that the practitioner is obligated to keep confidential. 

.. .. ... 

§ 60A-5-50S. Education and research. 

(a) The said state board of pharmacy and the, appropriate departments, 
boards, and agencies, as specified,in section 301 [§ 60A-3-301], and the division 
on alcoholism and drug abuse in the department of mental health (all hereinafter 
in this section referred to as "such agencies"), shall carry out educational 
programs designed to prevent and deter misuse and abuse of controlled 
substances. 

(d) Such agencies may authorize persons engaged in research on the use and 
effects o~ c?ntrol~ed. s~bstances to withhold the names and other identifying 
characterIstICS of mdlYlduals who are the subjects of the research. Persons who 
obt~ii1 t~is authorization are not compelled in any civil, criminal, administrative, 
legIslatlyt:, or othe~ pro.ceeding ~ id~ntify the individuals who are the subje!!ts 
of research for whIch the authorizatIOn was obtained . 

.. .. .. .. .. . 
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WISCONSIN _STA11UTES 

TITLE XV 

PUBLIC HEALTH 

CHAPTER 161 

UNIFORM CON'fROLLED SUBSTANCES ACT 

SUBCHAPTER I 

DEFINITIONS 

161.01 ~efi"itions 
As used in this act: 

(19) "Practit ioner" means: 

(a) A physic i ;'I1, dentist, veterinarian, podiatrist, scientific inves
tigator or other-rel'son licensed, regis! "red or otherwise permitted to 
distribute, dispenR!?, conduct research with respect to or administer a 
controlled substap:::e in the course of professional-practice or research 
in this stat~. 

(b) A.pharm~icy. hospital or other institution licensed, registered 
or otherwise pernJi.tt~(fto distribute, dispense, conduct research with 
respect to or administer a contx:olled substance in the course of pro
fessional practice 01' research-in this state. 

- ; .' . ' <," ' 

161.335 Special use authorization 

(i) 'J'IH' (;,1111T01Jc..! "llh..;tHUCC" IJoar(] Ill't.l· :Iutlwri;:e jiC'l'i'ons r.11::,1~1'(1 in re' 
>'t:!nreh Oil till' n~l! all(l pf[,'els of contl'ul\l'U snllst:lnt:es to witnholll the IInmes 
aull other id~lItifyill!; eliar.lctl'ri~lics of illlliviuulIltl who art' the ;.ubjects IJf 1'0-
s€':1n'II, Pel'"on" who obtain thi;; nllthorizntiou nrc not eompellf'd in any civil, 
crimi nul, adll1inistrutin~, ll?gislnrive or otlier prol'eclling to jell'lltif.\- or to 
itlf'utlfr to the bonru th() indh'idun!s who ;trc .the suhjects of research fot' 

. whie!l thl! uuthor!zhtion \\'05 obtained .. 
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WYOMING STATUTES 

Title 35. 

['ublic Health and Safe'Y' 

CHAPTER 5. 

FOOD AND DRllcs. 

ARTICLE 9.1. 

Controlled Substances Act. 

§ 35-347.2. DaAnitions.-As used ill this act [§g 35.347.1 \( .~.3-.347.5:j; 

(t) "Practitioner" means: 
(i) A physician. dentist, veterinarian. podir,trist. sck.nifk ;'I,cs;:gntor. or Il:!"'r 

person licensed, registered lir othenvise }lermitlcf\ to d:··rriill1:':' disp('lls(" r" j;!:a': 
research with respect to or administer (l controlled sUh~"Illl"l' ill tIll' cm:rse ,: j!:r. 
iessional practice or researcl. in thi:. state; 

(ii) A pharmacy, hOSpit;ll or other institution licensed, n:j:6-tercd, or Ol: ..... :., 
permitted to distribute, disF'~nse, conduct research ..... ith reSj ":d to OT admin' :.t~r :l 
controlled substance in the course of professional practke of r orJ research ill this 
state; 

Arfidr II. 

§ 35-347.3. Attorney gelleral designn.t.ed commissj(lll~'r of dnl'"'s and 
:u~stances cOll;tr?l.--The nttorney gc·neral (If tile Stntc of "'yc':nillg is i"';'('by trgllCikrl cumm\S~l(lllC,r of drugs and $ul.J~tai1(,C:' ('ontrol. (Laws 19i1. eh. 2-16, § 
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WYOMING 

§ 35.347.7: Cooperative nrrang!:mcnts; plnnt £'Tll cJica1.ion programs; 
resen reb ,-The ('olllmi!;sicJII('r of d rng1- :1110 sill J<;tanccs (,lmt rol may. in addition 
to other prJ\\t'rs and clutir.!' \'('~I('d in him hy this fir :il1)' {,tht'r nct: 

(h) Authorize persons engaged in res~rch, 01: the use and. e~ects of drugs ane 
substances to withhold names and other lcientlfymg characteTlstlcs of person:; who 
are the subjects of stich research, such persons who obtain this authvrization may 
not be compelled in any state, civil, criminal, :vlmini!itrative, legislati~e (~r other 
proceeding to identify the subjects of research for w;lich such authorizatIOn wa~ 
obtained; 

~ 35-347.52. Educational progrn"lls; rcsearch.-(a) The (·,m:',i;;::ione: 
.nay carr" out educational prog-rams designed to prev"l:t .mrl deter :l1i::;~~ ad 

IlUSC of controlled substances. In conncctinn with tbese programs he I..ay: 

(d) The commissioner shall authorize persons engaged in research on the use 
~.id e'Tects of controlled substances to withhold the names and other identifying 
:'a,ac' ~ristics of individuals who are the subjects of the research. Persons who 
:;t;;;n this authorization are not compelled in any civil, criminal, administrative, 

::'g-isb:;ve. or other proceeding to identify the individuals who are the subjects of 
',search for which the authorization was obtained. 

* *'''' ............ 
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